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IT. S. WEATHER BUBEATT, July 28. Last 24 Hours' Rainfall, trace. STJGAE. 96 Degree Test Centrifugals, S.99c Per Ton, $79.80.

r
r Temperature, Max. 79; Min. 71. Weather, variable; strong trades. 88 Analysis Beets, 10s. 9d. Per Ton, $85.20.
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ORDINANCES ON

THIRD READING

Supervisors Clear Up Mass of

Routine Business at
Meeting.

SECOND JUDGE

HpfilUED
Georgs W. Woodruff will Meet

the Bench and Bar
Today.

BOARD WILL

BEAR ALL

'

EXPENSE

JAPAN IS NOT

FAVORING
.

STRIKE

BLOODY HAND OF RED
.

REVOLT HOLDS SPAIN

III REIGN OF TERROR

i
t 1
f 5

President Pulliam of National League Attempts
Suicide Jeffries Posts Forfeit Thaw Makes

Good Showing Flight Delayed.

Judge George W. Woodruff, recently
appointed second judge of the United .

States District f Court for the District
of Hawaii, arrived on the Mongolia
yesterday - morning, accompanied by
Mrs. Woodruff, and is already at home
in the city. He went almost immedi-

ately to the Judieiary building to meet
and get acquainted with those who are
to work with him. He held a sort of
informal reception in the court room,
at which all the members of the Fed
eral judiciary department were present

A more formal reception will take
(Associated Press Cablegrams.) ; , : ;

MADRID, July 29.- - Spain is seething with revolt. The gov

ernment has ordered the governors of provinces to crush the insur-

rection at any cost and without pity. Artillery will be used to de-

molish barricades.

place at 9 o'clock this morning, at brought here by the Board of Immi-whic- h

hour all the members of the gration. At Tuesday afternoon's meet-benc- h

and bar have been invited to ig of the board, this was decided upon,

be present in the Federal court room and a special committee of two was ap-an- d

make the acquaintance of Judge pointed t0 draft an agreement with A.
W- - PereLstrous who will undertake toWoodruff. Court will be formally open- -
secure the immigrants.

ed and Woodruff will take theJudge A L. C. Atkinson and E. H. Wod
oath of office. No other business is in honze, the members of the special corn-sigh- t,

and court will probably adjourn mittee, yesterday morning sent" cable-afte- r

Judge Woodruff has officially giams to the headquarters offices of the
been made a member of the bench. He Pacific Mail Steamship Company and
will then have an opportunity to meet the Toyo Kisen Kaisha, asking what
in an informal way the judges and rates would be made on a party of
attornevs with whom he will have to 250 persons. Answers to the cables

women and children killed. v

BARCELONA, July 29. Many women and children have been
killed in the riotiig. Warships have been ordered here. Many re
servists have crossed the frontier to avoid service in Africa.

TRIBESMEN DRIVEN BACK.

JMELILLA, July 29. After hard fighting the tribesmen have
been driven bacck.

do business hereafter. are expected today. On their receipt,
Judge Woodruff is a good-lookin- g a special meeting of the Board of Ira-

nian of athletic .build and appears as migration will be called and the form
if he might be able to cope with a of agreement will be submitted for ap-goo- d

dea'l of hard work. He will have proval.
a good deal to cope with, too, for Should, the agreement prove satisfac- -

the calendar for the new term, which tory tft the t,oar(i? ana aiso to perel--
opens Monday, is a long one and con- - 8trous jt win be duy sjgned and the
tains a number of important cases wav be clear for tbe departxlre ofwhich are to be tried. Judge Woodruff Perelstrous theby next steamer for thewill undoubtedly find his work here n-- jt

JEFFRIES POSTS FORFEIT

WHICH JOHNSON WILL COVEI

NEW YORK, July 28. Jim Jeffries has posted $5000 forfeit
to fight Jack Johnson. 1

CHICAGO, July 29. Johnson will cover Jeffries forfeit
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Five of the new ordinances necess-
itated by reason of the Legislature hav-
ing turned over increased responsibili-
ties to the City and County of Hono-

lulu, were passed on third reading by
the Board of Supervisors last night.
The ordinances are: Ordinance No. 7,

regulating the sale of vegetables,
meat, fowl and fish; Ordinance No. 9,

regulating the care of the indigent sick
and providing for the appointment of
a county physician; Ordinance No. 10,
providing for certificates as to cause or
death from the county physician, and
Ordinance No. 14, regulating the erec-
tion and mainienance of tenement
houses.

Ordinance No. 13, regulating the de-

livery of milk, was referred back . to
the committee on health and sanitation,
it being considered wise to make some
minor changes before the. final reading.
' A letter from Captain A. T. Marix,
U. S. M. C, quartermaster at Camp
Very, asking tnat two eleetrie lights be
placed on Ala Moana road for the con
venience of marines going to and from
camp after .nightfall,' brought up some
little discussion. Tne request was re-

ferred to the committee on eiectrie
lights, and Supervisor Quinn took oc-

casion to, call attention to the request
of S. M. Damon that four lights be
placed. near the entrance to his Moana-lu- a

estate.
Quinn expressed the belief that the

request should be granted, as Mr.. Da-

mon had already done a great many
things for the city, and he thought it
only, right that when he saw fit 'to ask
for something he should get it. Quinn
also thought that the request of Cap
tain Marix should be granted,, in that
the marines are a distinct asset to the
community. ;

,r-k'r- Should Wait Turn.
Avlett, as a member of the committee

on electric lights, objected to granting
the requests oft-han- He thought thac
the applications should be acted on in
the order in which they are received,
and that both Damon and the marine
people should be required to wait their
turn.

Quinn demurred at this reasoning
insisting that lights should be placed
where taey are most needed, without
regard to the order in which the

on Page Four.)

DIPLOMAT ROASTS THE

PACIFIC MAIL LINE

SAN FRANCISCO, July 19. W. W.

Roekhill, for a long time United
States minister to China and recently
appointed ambassador to the court of
the Czar at St. Petersburg, arrived
here yesterday from the Orient on his
way to his new post. He and Mrs.
Roekhill were passengers on the Japa-
nese liner Ten'yo Mara, and the treat-
ment they received on board the ship
of the alien flag formed the text of
Ambassador Roekhill 's observations to
the press. For a diplomat he spoke
with exceeding plainness.

"If the Pacific Mail Company loses
its trans-Pacifi- c passenger trade," he
said, "it will have only itself to
blame. On this ship we have expe-perience- d

nothing but the greatest
freedom and the most courteous hosp-
itality. If the Japanese put on a third
ship" like this I do not see how they
can fail to get the bulk of the passen-
ger traffic. The discoifrtesy of Pacific
Mail officials is a byword in the
Orient, and I know from personal ex-

perience how uncomfortable the in-

numerable and unreasonable restric-
tions imposed upon passengers make a
voyage ,on a Pacific Mail liner. Com-

plaints of the company's discourtesy
are on the lips of all travelers. I am
not referring, understand, to the offi-

cers of the ships. They, I believe, are
ashamed of the orders they are com-

pelled to carry out. The blame lies,
I am told, with a man at this end of
the line. I forgot his initials, but his
name is ,Schwerin."

Here are some of the regulations im-

posed by Schwerin upon his passen-
gers:

Passengers may not take their own
steamer chairs, but if they don't care
to cross the Pacific leaning against a
stanchion, must rent one from the com-

pany. . The chairs are all the same
shape. The passengers are not. No
exception is made in favor of cripples,
invalids or old folks.

Passengers will not be served with
meals in their-room- s except upon a
certificate signed by the ship's surgeon
and O. K.'d by the chief steward, who
i? too busy around meal time to do
anv clerical work.

Passengers wanting wine or beer
with their meals must, submit a state-
ment of their desires in the beverage
line to the chief steward at least an
hour before mealtime.

Drinks will not be served to passen-
gers in their rooms or on deck.

Lights go out at 11 o'clock sharp.
Passengers may not take fruit to

their staterooms.

Tokio Government Said

to be Anxious for

Settlement.

From a statement made on the wit-

ness stand yesterday morning in the
eonspiraey case iby Prof. Denning, the
expert on the Japanese language, the
inference may be clearly drawn that,
although the Tokio government is tak-

ing no official cognizance of the strike
of the plantation laborers in Hawaii,
the Foreign Office is nevertheless quiet-

ly and unofficially taking a hand in
the game and is working for 'the sup-

pression of the strike.
The statement by Prof. Denning was

made just as Attorney Lightf oot was
concluding his cross examination of
the expert. 1

"Did you," asked Mr. Lightfoot,
"after your arrival here, make a speech
to the Japanese strikers at Waipahu!"
."Yes, I did."
"And did you tell the Japanese that

the Foreign Office wished them to go
back to work?"

"I told them," replied the witness,
'that the Japanese public and, I

thought, the Japanese Foreign Office,
were of the opinion that the strike
was doing incalculable harm."

"And did you advise them to go
back to work!"

"I did."
Attorney Kinney, evidently fearing

that the answers of the witness might
be taken as implying that he spoke
to the Japanese at the instance of the
prosecuting attorneys, asked, "Were
Mr. Ballou or myself informed of
that!" '

"No," was the answer.
"Did you speak truly," continued

Kinney, "when you told the strikers
that the people in Japan thought the
strike was doing harm and that they
ought to go back to work?"

"Yes. I got my ideas from the
Japanese newspapers in Japan. "

"Did you get authority from the
Japanese Foreign Office to come to Ha-
waii? "

"Yes."
It is clear from the above evidence

CContloued n Page Two.)

IVIRS. WALLACE SIS
- FOB THE MAINLAND

v Her dream of happiness shattered,
Mrs. Ida Baker, or Wallace as her legal
name must be written, sailed for the
mainland yesterday on the Alameda.
Almost the last bit of Honolulu on

which her eyes rected, ere the ship was
Leaded for the open sea, was the som-

ber stone building wherein is confined
the man whom Mrs. Wallace supposed
to be her husband.

Baker, the debonair, is confined in
Oahu prison, under sentence of three
years at hard labor of bigamy, Mrs.
Wallace, who discarded the man to
whom she was engaged that she might
marry Baker, was helped out of town
by charitable friends. Soon Baker will
be doing honest work, albeit in prison
stripes, in expiation of his crime. His
dupe will be trying to forget her pre-
dicament thousands of miles away.

SINKING FUND MONEY

DEPOSITED IN BANKS

Twenty thousand dollars were de-

posited by Treasurer Conkling yester-
day afternoon, in amounts of $3000
each, with the four banks of the city
to the credit of the sinking fund. This
aetion was taken in accordance with
the provision in Act 123 of the Ses-
sion Laws of 1909, commonly known
ns the Depository law, which permits
the Treasurer to deposit a sum not to
exceed $5000 from any special fund in
the Treasury in any good savings bank
or savings bank department of any
Lank, without securitv.

McCLELLAN MISSES THE
ADVERTISER ON HIS JOURNEY

Mayor Fern yesterday morning re-

ceived a letter from Supervisor MeCIel-lan- .

who is now on the mainland. Me-Clell-

wrote from San Francisco, but
Paid that he expected 'to start soon for
Seattle. He is having a pleasant va-
cation on the Coast' bnt misses the
Advertiser, and asks Mayor Fern to see
that it is sent to him that he mav keep
m touch with affairs here.

Terms for Bringing First

Party of Russians

Are Settled.

Fifty families, noto exceed 250

persons in all, will comprise the first
Part7 of Russian immigrants to be

The board has changed its mind re
garding the arrangement to be made
with Perelstrous, and will take up th8

... . c - rv : .".
- der ngement the board will

Paf. th f the "migrants and
pay Perelstrous a lump sum large

"ugh to cover his expenses, per diem
charges and commission. A careful tab
Wl11 3be kePt on aI1 expenses, that the
board maJ' know Just what it costs per
capita to land the Russians here,

& is expected that the cost per cap- -

ita fr the initial experiment will be
considerably heavier than will be the
ase later on, should the Russians be

Drougnt nere in larger numbers,
(Continued on Page Two.)

;
MONTREAL WOULD LIKE

TIE MAYOR'S COMPANY

' "His Worship" Joseph J. Fern has
been invited to attend the thirteenth
annual convention of the League of
American Municipalities at Montreal.
The invitation, which arrived yesterday
morning by the Mongolia, was addressed
to His Worship, Joseph J. Fern, Mayor
of Honolulu, and reads as follows:

" The City of Montreal, pursuant to
a resolution passed by its City Council,
most cordially and earnestly invites

i you to be present at the thirteenth an- -'

nual convention of the League of Amer-
ican municipalities to be held at The
Windsor, Montreal, August 25, 26, and
27, 3909.

"Very respectfully yours,
I , "LOUIS FAYETTE, Mayor.
i "L. O. David, City Clerk."

BAIL MONEY SEEMS

TO BE DUNNING LOW

It is evident that bail money for ar-

rested strikers is running low. It took
' several days and a lot of running
around before the $200 bond for Fu-shin-

one of the Waipahu false im-

prisonment men,, could be fixed up. Fi-

nally, yesterday afternoon, two Japa-
nese second-han- d dealers and one
bicycle man appeared before Judge De
Bolt and satisfied him that among them
they had wordly goods enough to sat-
isfy the bond should Fushino skip out.
So Fushino is once more out of jail.

ALOHA WILL COME HERE.
The schooner Aloha, wljich arrived on

the Sound Sunday from San Francisco,
will come to Tacoma shortly to load a
caTgo of lumber for Honolulu. She is
expected to begin loading July 20 at
the Tacoma mill. Tacoma Ledger,
Julv 20.

CAPTAIN JOHNSON'S VACATION.
According to the Coast papers Cap-

tain Peter Johnson of the steamship
Hilohian will lay off for two voyages,
the Hilonian being under the command
of Captain Frederiekson meanwhile.

CHICAGO, July 19. Jack Johnson, heavyweight champion of the world,
after acting as umpire at a ball game here yesterday, sparred three brief rounds
on the ball field with his sparring partner. , ' . ',

That Johnson was not in condition to meet anybody outside of a light-

weight for some time to come was apparent, and that he will never clash with
Jeffries was volunteered by himself. - .: " ,

"The $1000 I offered to bet BOme time ago that Jeffries never would post
a forfeit to meet me or anybody else in the ring goes," said the champion be-

tween puffs after the diamond battle around the home plate, where the ' fight'
was staged. "Jeffries never had the slightest intention of covering my $10,000

and he never will. He is through. ... .',;. .. '.,.

"The fact that I was to meet Jeffries yesterday was simply a press agent
yarn. I never promised anybody I would be there. Neither was I hurt in aa
automobile accident at Cedar Lake, but I am through with that burg. " ,

Johnson said he would start for Detroit today in his automobile and try
to make the trip in fifteen hours. He claimed there was $1000 up on the result.

It was also made lctiown yesterday that Ja(;k had not. had a glove, on since
he was in New York and that bis training at'Cedar Lake consisted in steering
his automobile around the Cobe Cup course.

.

LEAGUE PRESIDENT PUTS

OUT BOTH HIS EYES

much different from what he has been
accustomed to, but he looks as if he
would be able to handle it satisfac- -

The arrival of the new judge will
greatly lessen, the burden which for
so long has rested upon the shoulders
of Judge Dole. The latter has for the
past three months been resting up,
handling no large cases, and leaving
a good deal of work for his new asso- -

ciate to start in on. Judge Woodruff
expresses himself , as eager to get to
work. Yesterday afternoon he occupied
the bench with . Judge Dole in the
habeas corpus case of the three Chinese
boys and apparently took a good deal
of interest m the matter.

(Continued on Page Three.)

A MISSING NOBLEMAN

WANTED IN HONOLULU

SAN FRANCISCO, July 20. The
whereabouts of . Lord Basil Brooke, a
young Irish nobleman, is exciting the
anxiety of friends in three different
parts of the globe. Communications
received by the St. Francis hotel indi-
cate that his relatives are very much
alarmed about the sudden disappear-ar-c- e

of the lord. Every effort to find
him yesterday in this city, where he
stopped for four days, was without re-

sult.
, Under the name of Harold Morgan,
which he assumed to avoid the no-

toriety which sometimes waits on men
with a title, Lord Brooke registered
at the St. Francis May 12. He brought
only hand baggnge with him, which,
on his leaving the hotel on May 15,
he carried personally, so there is no
record of his destination. He did not
even leave a forwarding mail address.

The St. Francis hotel management
were ' advised of the young lord's dis-

appearance yesterday, when a letter
was received from Hobart Seymour,
a connection of the family, who has
been awaiting Brooke in Honolulu.

The letter reads:

Honolulu, July 9.
Dear Sir: Can you advise me "as to

the whereabouts of Lord Basil Brooke,
who registered at your hotel on Mav
12 f The last letter to his family in
Ireland was under the date of May 14,
from your hotel, in. which he he men-
tioned the fact that he might sail for
Honolulu the next day. Was there
such a steamer leaving? 'His lord-
ship sometimes went under the name
of Ha told Morgan and under such name
he 'may have registered. The reason
therefor was that he hated notoriety
and that he disliked giving his title
in a foreign country. He is a young
man of about years old, six feet
tall and light. I. myself, arrived here
the other day and received word from
his family with whom I have connec-
tions, to look for his lordship, as he
is bad'v' heeded at home. Yours very
truly, HOBART SEYMOUR,

Young hotel, Honolulu.

Sir Basil Stanlake Brooke owns
about 23,000 aeres. His home is in
Colebrooke, Brockboro, Ireland. He is
the fifth baronet of the name.

NEW YORK, July 29. Harry Pulliam, president of the National

Baseball League, attempted to commit suicide by shooting yester-da-y.

He destroyed the sight of both eyes and will probably die.

THAW ON THE STAND

WHITE PLAINS, New York, July 28. Harry K. Thaw today

took the witness stand to testify in his own behalf in the hearing

as to his sanity, and the showing he made was such as to please his
friends.

: ; -
WIND BAD FOR AEROPLANE

WASHINGTON, July 28. Orville Wright will undertake a
speed test this evening with his aeroplane for the government.

WASHINGTON, July 29. Wind prevented Orville Wright
from taking his final cross-countr- y flight.

AFTERNOON CABLE REPORT

MADRID, Juiy 28. The King has proclaimed martial law and
the suspension of constitutional guarantees throughout Spain.

BARCELONA, July 28. Outbreaks here are regarded as revo-

lutionary and are spreading. Anarchists are engaged in the leader-

ship of the riots. Several churches, schools and railroad bridges
have been burned by the revolutionists.

- MELILLA, July 28. The Spanish General Pinto and a number
of his officers have been killed.
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Safe Ice Cream Without Churning
Think of simply placing the ingredients in a freezer and later

finding the contents frozen into the most delicious CREAMS OR
ICES, absolutely smooth and velvety. All without labor. All with-
out the usual danger of ptomaine poisoning. It seems like magic. This
wonderful freezer and our methods of aerating the cream does it!

Buy the Sanitary Crystal Glass Ice

Cream Freezer

Pour the cream into the glass freezer. Pack in ice and salt as usual. Set aside until
frozen. That is easier than grinding for even ten minutes. Lift jar from ice pack Rinse
off under a faucet. Push the rod against false bottom. Slice. If you do not wish to use all,
repack. The cream may be kept a week by renewing ice pack. No dasher to clean. No
machinery to rust, clog or wear out. Guaranteed as represented. Refuse tin substitutes.
One size only capacity 8 portions.
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IT S

TO COMMENCE

Hydrographers Have Arrived,

and Are Ready for
Work.

The long talked of hydrographic sur-

vey of Hawaii is about to begin. M.

O. Leighton, division chief of the
Geological Survey, and W. C. ilenden-hall- ,

head of tbe division of Ground
Waters, arrived on the Mongolia yes-

terday and are already busy with Su-

perintendent of Public Works Camp-

bell mapping out their campaign. Mr.
Leighton expects to remain in the isl-

ands about six weeks. Mr. Menden-hal- l

will remain some time longer. The
former, as Marston Campbell puts it,
will look after the waters above ground
and the latter after those under ground.

Both gentlemen stated yesterday af-
ternoon that their plans were not yet
outlined, but they expected to be able
to make a statement as to what thpy
are going to do by the end of the pres-
ent week. But it is evident that they
expect to do some hard out-of-do-

work, for they were busy at the time
ordering khaki suits, leggings, cam-
paign hats, blankets, .ponchos and other
equipment for roughing it.

Tbe survey that they will make will
be chiefly a general one, to be followed
up later on by a detailed survey. The
latter will be made by loeal men, who
will follow out the instructions to be
laid down by the experts.

The general idea of the work is to
obtain a comprehensive notion of the
waters, both above and below ground,
on all the Islands of the Territory, to-

gether with information as to how the
waters can be best used and conserved.
The work will not improbably result,
sooner or later, in an extension to Ha-
waii of the Eeclamation Service which
lias already accomplished so much in
the arid and semi-ari- d regions of the
States.

Mr. Leighton is accompanied by Mrs.
Leighton, who will visit in Honolulu
while the hydrographic expert is look
ing into the, matters which bring him
to Hawaii.

WANTS TO KNOW HOW

TO PRONOUNCE HAWAII

. Editor Advertiser: I should like to
know if there is any authoritative or
accepted pronunciation of the name of
the Territory Hawaii. All our young
Hawaiian representatives at the Ex- - j

positjon pronounce the "W" in the
(

word as though it were ' ". Most
Xji the. haole contingent on the con-

trary make the "W" a "W". As I
remember, a number of kamaalna resi-

dents, of education,, who were born or
raised in the Islands, and understand ;

the Hawaiian language perfectly, have j

taken issue with this pronunciation.
Ve find it difficult to get the average

mainlander to pronounce the word Ha-
waii, anywhere near right. It is gen-
erally " Hay-way-ya- "
or something worse. When we come
to correcting this kind of "thing we
get into trouble through our own varia
tions m the pronunciation.

Perhaps vou might give tis some light
on the matter, or would care to" sub-
mit it to your readers for an open dis-
cussion.

WILL J. COOPER.
Hawaii Building, A. Y. P. Expo., Seat

tle, Wash., July 19, 1909.

BAIN DELAYS INITIAL OF
HEAVY OIL ON STBEETS

But for the. unexpected rainstorm.
Road Supervisor .Wilson would have be
gun putting the heavy asphalt oil- - on
the city stree;s yesterday. Wilson had
it all arranged to make the initial tests
and had his "cooking" plant all heated
up to load the oil into the tank wagons.
He will now have to war; until the
streets dry out sufficiently to take the
oil in good shape. He hopes to make
the first trial before the end of the
week.

IS HYMEN'S ASSISTANT.

Bernard Kelekolio, of Ililo, once a
member of the Executive Department
staff, has been commissioned by Treas-
urer Conkling an agent for South Hilo
to grant marriage licenses.
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BOARD ILL BEAR

ALL EXPENSE

A Uniform

Made from rags, has
long fiber which gives
it the toughness and
pliabil'ty necessary in
paper that is subjected
to frequent erasures and
much handling.

A Quality That Spells

Standard

(Continued From Page One.)

given by Prof. Denning that the Japa-
nese Foreign Office knew that he was
coming to Honolulu to assist as Japa-
nese expert, in the prosecution of Ma-kin-

JSegoro and their crowd.' The
only possible inference, therefore, is
that the Japanese government has tak-
en the measure of the Higher Wage
crowd in Hawaii and is willing and
anxious to have them suppressed, even
to the extent to loaning to the prosecu-
tion a professor from one of the big
government colleges.

When court convened at 8:30 yester-
day morning, Prof. Denning again took
the stand for the purpose of identify-
ing his translation of the letters found
in Makino liigginbotham's safe These
letters, which have been admitted in
evidence, contain the usual vicious at-

tacks upon Sheba and the other "syco-
phants" who refused to truckle to the
Higginbotham gang. They were evi-

dently intended for publication in the
Jiji but had not been printed.

When Lightfoot took the witness for
he made a vigorous

effort to induce Prof. Denning to state
that some of the words translated as
meaning get rid of, destroy and other
things indicating bodily harm might
not necessarily have the significance
of anything as strong as those expres-
sions. But the attorney made little
headway along this line. Prof. Den-

ning was evidently jealous of his in-

terpretations and showed himself to be
a very thorough student of the Japa-
nese language and a careful translator.

Lightfoot played a long time on the
indecent word so often appeasing in
the Jiji and translated by Prof. Den-
ning, for the sake of decency, as "sy-copuant- ."

He tried to get the witness
to admk that the word might, through
use, have come to have a less objection-
able meaning, but Prof. Denning em-

phatically denied that such is the ease'.
But, he said, a great many of the Jap--i
anese are accustomed to read indecent
literature and might no; think much
of the use of the word, though its
meaning is unmistakable.

The word "hikokomin" had been
translated as meaning traitor. Light-
foot tried to break the wivness down
on this interpretation, but did not suc-

ceed at all. The word, said Prof. Deu-nin-

has come into general use in
Japan since the war with Russia, and
is one of the strongest words 'that can
be found in the Japanese language. It
always means a man who has become a
traitor to his country. This word has
been, used by the Jiji time and again
in mentioning Editor Sheba.

The exact meaning and shades of
meaning of the word "taizi," trans-
lated by the expert as "get rid of,"
eaused a long fignt between the witness
and counsel for the defense, and before
the controversy ended Prof. Denning
had the floor beside him piled with Jap-
anese dictionaries from which he nad
endeavored to prove that his transla-
tion is the correct one. The exper
sturdily maintained that his rendition
was correct.

A wordy war took place between op-

posing counsel over Lightfoot 's-- efforts
to make the witness give the transla-
tion of words without reference to the
context. This Prof. Denning absolute-
ly refused to do, and he maintained his
position with all the zeal of the school,
man whose accuracy has been assaheu
A;torney Kinney came to the rescue of
his witness, and his objections to Light-
foot !s manner of n were !

upheld by the Judge. j

Another word frequently appearing
in tne Jiji where reterence is made to
Sheba, the Hawaii Shinpo and to those
who had failed to side with the strik-
ers, is "boknmetzu." This Prof. Den-
ning had translated as meaning "de-
stroy." All the efforts of the uefense
to get him to modify his translation
resulted in failure. Tbe professor stuck
;o his guns, and when he was finally ex-

cused and allowed to leave the stand
his evidence stood practically as he
gave it on direet examination.- - The
defense had failed, to score a single
point.

One other witness was examined dur
ing the morning, Mr. Onodera, editor
of the Japanese Dail' Chronicle, who
was questioned by the prosecution as
to what took place at the Aala Lam
theater on the night of January 15,
when the Higher Wage drama was pro-

duced. His testimony was along the
same lines as that given the previous
day by Terada. He said one of the
characters in the play, Fusi, represented
Editor Sheba, and that his appearance
and the words put into his mouth by
the playwright greatly excited '.he audi-
ence, who yelled to "fix" him.

The witness was still on the stand,
the prosecution having just finished his
direct examination, when court ad-
journed for the day, to meet again at
$:'M) this morning.

i jv --
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Also cover paper for legal doc- - 0
f amenta, etc.

OAT & MOSSMAN

Merchant St., near Postoffice.

cssss

Manoa Valley
The most beautiful section of Hono-

lulu was made so in an architectural
sense by persons who bought their
lumber from us or had ns build their
bungalows. You will note the accurate
construction and even balanee of our
work in Manoa and College Hills.

City Mill Co., Ltd
C. K. AT, Manager.

NO BUTTEE EQUAL TO

Puritan Butter
HENRY MAY & CO., LTD

AGENTS.

EDWARD EVERETT HALE

COMPLETE WOEKS.

Brown & Lyon Co.
YOUNO BUILDING.

Consult Us for
Advertising Ideas

THE CHAS. R. FRAZIER CO.
122 KINO ST. - - Phone 371

Snaps For Sale
"Snngaiow and Lot, Colieg :

Hills . .......... 3HU

House and Lot, Liliha St $1650

House and Lot, KaliM $2600

Chinatown Lot, Central...... $.750

It will pay you to investigate
these and other bargains.

Apply ' -

David A. Dowsett
Insurance Keal Estate Loans

203 JUDD BUILDING.
PHONE NO. 655

BiHSOP

AND KEEP HEALTHY.

THE STAR
Merchant Tailor

Dyeing, Cleaning and Bepairing all
lands of Clothes. Skillful workmen.
Best in Town. All work Guaranteed.

Telephone 182. Give ns a Call.
No. 208 Beretania St., near Emma St

'have 'we BEEN SELLING
BETJDGE & , BEACH MFG. CO.

STOVES AND RANGES
for the last thirty years in Hawaii,

Emmeluth & Co., Ltd
145 KING STEEET.

LEROY HENRY

MASSEUR
FIFTEEN YEABS EXPEDIENCE.

PHONE 411.

House Linen
Embroidered in exclusive

DESIGNS.
Stamping done to order.

JANE LISH&IAN MORE
Harrison Building, Fort Street.

Latest Novels
ALL THE MOST POPULAR BOOKS

OF TIIE DAY AT

A. B. Arleigli & Co,, Ltd
Hotel St., Opp. Union.

Wah Chong & Co.
. WAVFIiLET BLOCK

DRY GOODS
:;r:oLULU men wobks

Wi

k

We arc Sole Agents in this territory for the sale of

Strathmore Quality
Alexis Bond

Typewrites' Paper
ALL SIZES.

i

Hawaiian Gazette Co.,
Phone 88.IS

'
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(Continued from Page One.)
If Russian immigration is to .be 'kept

up, it must be ascertained that the peo-

ple can be brought here economically,
and tbe board believes that it can get
a better line on the cost by paying all
expenses and allowing Perelstrous a
certain commission for his work.

Only field hands will be brought, it
being the intention of the board to se-

cure immigrants who understand agri-
culture thoroughly, and thus can be
taken as a fair sample of what may he.

expected of colonists from the land of
the Czar.

When the men arrive they will le
placed on plantations where they can
be watched. Not only :i
man's ab'lity to work will be taken
into consideration, but also his willing-
ness to stay at work.

"arefnl tab will be kept on the daily
output of each man, and also on the
number of days in a month that he
works. The showing, from mouth to
month, will be taken into consideration
when deciding whether or not it may
be wise to bring in Russians on a
larger scale.

v t y
1... .3,.

THE SIGN NUISANCE IN JAPAN. g
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THE PLEASANTON

HOTEL

Located in the fashionable res-

idence district, in the center of a

rive acre tropical park which pro-

vides a delightful retreat for out-ilno- r

recreation at all seasons.
V LUNGE 25x50 with 8 feet depth

supplied with pure artesian
water, is within easy access and
communicates with bath rooms.

THE ONLY MOSQUITO-PROO- F

HOTEL IN THE TERRITORY.

THE PLEASANTON
HOTEL

DINING ROOM, CUISINE AND
SERVICE UNEXCELLED.

Bedrooms have the particular
features of spaciousness. They
all open on wide, sun-protect- ed

verandas.
A private diningroom for the

accommodation of persons desir-
ing private luncheons or dinners.
LIVINGROOM presents atttraj-tion- s

not found in other hotels In
Hawaii. THE HOTEL IS ON
THE CAR LINE, 10 MINUTES
FROM BUSINESS CENTER.

mm Ilrliy &S

"T- - J.'- -', ....a. ...,...,-- wvVv. xv.r.- '.v.. v. ".avij .u .a jf&mW a
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oocooxxococORPHEUM
66Ladies"

16 f J KJL 0! IThe Big Shov
FOE. LITTLE MONEY

If you are thinking of spending your vacation or the Bummer
months at the Volcano or in the mountains, you will need a pair of

TRAMPING BOOTS.

We have got just the Boot you '11 want. Call and see them.
VAUDEVILLE . .

AND w jdnt w it tar- bwk t "v m s ."tw.m 2rVsrA vwwaz a. i

Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Ltd.MOVING PICTURES

Two Hours of Solid Entertainment.
Change of Bill --

MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS.

1051 FORT STREET. PHONE 282.

0 " X
6 i .. - X
0 r , V

g0O000OCK0CCK00GENERAL ADMISSION 10c
Reserved orchestra chairs, 15 and 25

cents. '
the craek driver, and is a sure sign that Cleaning and Dyeing WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE

F. THOMAS DYEING WORKS,
SAN FRANCISCO. -

T
Beats may be reserved one week in

advance.

BARNEY WANTS

TO THRILL US

Phone us and we will call for articles to be cleaned or dyed.
Articles delivered by return Alameda. - '

FRENCH LAUNDRY, J. abadie. phone 1491.

autoists all over the country appreciate
that the Hawaiian Islands afford op-

portunities for mainlanders who have
machines and want a pleasant outing.

Secretary Wood will hear any sugges-

tions from loeal enthusiasts and will

then answer Oldfield 's letter.

HERE AGAIN

to Hildebrand Wants to Take a
Nine Over to Far

East.

'Demon" Oldfield Wishes

Give an Exhibition in

Honolulu.

STANDING OF THE LEAGUES.

Following is the standing of the
mainland baseball leagues up to July

National League.

CD)oj
EXQUISITE DESIGNS, WELL EXECUTED.THEATER Barney Oldfield, the demon among

auto racers, whose wonderful exploits

K K K behind the wheel of the fptest raen?j
machines in the world, have made him i One Half Price

NEW FEATURE FILM

Lady Audley's Secret weekhis

Club. W L Pet.
Pittsburg . . 57 23 .713
Chicago '.. 52' '28 .650
New York 47 31 .603
Cincinnati . . 42 40 .512
Philadelphia 35 44 .443
St. Louis 33 45 .423
Brooklyn 29 52 .35S
Boston .. 24 56 .300

American League.
Club. W L Pet.

Detroit .. 53 30 .639
Philadelphia ........ 48 33 .593
Boston . 50 36 .581
Cleveland .. ........ 46 36 .561
Chicago 38 43 .458
New York 37 46 .446
St. Louis 35 49 .417
Washington . . ". 24 56 .300

Pacific Coast League.
Club. W L Pet.

San Francisco 75 39 .658
Los Angeles , -- ... 64 47 .576
Portland 57 48 .543
Sacramento 53 52 .505
Oakland 43 71 .377
Vernon 38 72 .345

LARGE ASSORTMENT AND EVERY PIECE UNDERPRICED.

TABLE SCARFS, RUNNERS AND DOYLIES.Change of program three times a
week Monday, Wednesday and
Friday. . ,

famous as one of the nerviest men of

the day, wants to come to Honolulu to

give an exhibition next January. His

manager, Walter Hempel, writing from

Detroit, under date of July 16, to Sec-

retary Wood of the PromotiSa Commit-

tee, says:
"Can you suggest any means for Old-fiel- d

--and one other driver to give a
race meet (track) at Honolulu in Jan-

uary? Both cars and drivers can beat
55 seconds a mile, on a mile track. We
could also, furnish other racing cars
and drivers."

Here's a chance for auto scorchers
to see just what can be done in a race
against time. Outside of any pleasant-
ries on the subject of scorching, how-

ever, Oldfield 's proposition indicates
that Honolulu's roads and the good

have come to the notice of

Fort street, opp.BLORfl Catholic Church.

EmpireTheater
ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY1

Crescent Gity SAVES ALL RIGHTS

Nightingales
Tive Young, Beautiful and Accomplish

ed Hawaiian Lady Musicians.
NO INCREASE IN PRICES.

Baseball cruises from the mainland
to Honolulu and the Orient have be-

come popular since Mique Fisher 's ef-

fort of last season, for, according to the
San Francisco Bulletin, not less than
three prominent men in baseballdom
on the coast are planning to take a team
over to the Far East. The San Fran-

cisco Bulletin of June 29 has the fol-

lowing:
At this time there are three different

parties figuring on taking baseball elubs
to the Orient this winter. Mike Fisher
and 'Jess Woods must have started some-

thing. So successful was the first tour
of Japan, China, Philippines and Ha-

waii that others want to follow in the
same footsteps., Already the . Pacific
Mail has received calls from ambitious
baseball promoters looking for rates.
"We will give them a reasonable. rate
if they want to take' clubs over," said
one of the officials of the steamship
company yesterday. "We treated
Fisher and Woods pretty decently and
we will do as well by others. As a mat-

ter of fact, we hope more clubs do go
out to the Orient. They advertise our
boats, our country, and help things gen-

erally.' '
George HiWebrand, who traveled with

Fisher and Woods last winter, is asso-
ciated with one of the parties looking
for rates. As he won't play any base-

ball this season, Hildebrand has time to
give to such a venture, and as he has
oeen over the ground he would be a
valuable man to any party promoting
such a trip. Of course, hildebrand
would have charge of the players and
look after the playing end if the trip
should go through. lie would attempt
to pick as strong a club as he could
find. The clubs should sail as early as
possible so as to, reach Japan before
the cold weather sets in. Mike Fisher
sailed from here on election day (.c
vember 3), which was fully two weeks
too late. If Fisher should go out again
with a club he would start about Octo-
ber 1. Then he wo aid encounter warmer
weather in Japan and China. As the
winters of .the Philippines and Hawaii
are almost as hou as the 'summers, it
matters less what time the clubs strike
there. Fisher and Woods have no
thought of retracing their steps this
year, but they have a trip to Australia
under consideration. Baseball is play-
ed quite extensively in the AntijodPS,
and a tour of that faraway country with
a first-clas- s baseball club, such as they
would take, imgbt be a big paying
proposition. ,

WIFE OBJECTS TO

BEING SUPPLANTED

Lizzie K. Kamela has brought suit
for divorce from her husband, John
Kamela, who, she asserts, is in the
habit of treating her with extreme
cruelty. He "is addicted to the pleasant
habit cf beating, choking and kicking
her. But, worse tlian that, he appear-
ed at their home one day with another
woman named Napua, aDd announced
that she-- was his new wife. The real
wife, naturally incensed at such. a state-
ment, ordered" the two out of the house,
whert-a-t the husband threw her on the
floor and beat her.

The libellant asks the court to order
her husband to pay the costs of the
action, hpr attorney's fee, and $40 a
mouth alimonv.

signed to the Circuit Court at Hono-
lulu, was the guest of honor at a din-
ner given him at the St. Francis Hotel
last evening by the Board of Super-
visors. The affair was of . a dual char-
acter. It was complimentary to him in
recognition of his fight for the people
of this city on the Hetch-Hetch- y propo-
sition while he was Assistant Attorney
General, assigned to the Department of
the Interior, and also in the nature
of a farewell dinner. Judge Woodruff
sails for his new iost the latter part
of this week.

"The committee in charge introduced
a new feature. There were no speeches,
other than the impromptu one by the
principal guest iiimself, In his short
speech Judge Woodruff briefly sketched
his identification with the Heten-Hetch- y

fight, of former Secretary
Hitchcock' opposition to the proposi-
tion and of the favorable attitude of
his successor, Secretary Garfield, termi-
nating with the- - prophecy that if the
people of this city relentlessly keep np
the fight they will secure from Con-

gress the same right to the use of their
waters for municipal purposes as Los
Angeles.

"Those present were Supervisors
Bancroft, Booth, Center, Behan, Jen-
nings, Murphy, McLean, Hock, Mnr-doc- k,

Sanderson and Johnston; City
Engineer Mason, City Attorney Long,

I.indlev, Dr. Giannini, James
D. I'helan, Warren Olnev Jr.. Elinor

BROKE A RECORD.
SAN FRANCISCO, July 19 P. Don-

ovan, the sensational Irish athlete, is

credited with breaking a world's
record in the 56 pound weight for
height at the games of the original
Gaelic dancing club, held at Shell
Mound park yesterday. Donovan toss-
ed the ball over a bar 15 feet 3 7--

inches f roni the ground, beating the
former record by half an inch. The
other competitors in this event, with
the exception of Balph Rose, dropped
out at an early stage, and Rose was de-

feated when he failed at the 14 feet 1

inch mark. The weight used will be
officially weighed tonight at the Olym-
pic club rooms, and if found correct
Donovan will stand forth as a world's
champion. The unattached Irishman
also won first prize in the 56 pound
weight for distance.

"KID" TERRY WANTS
TO SCRAP SARCONI

"Kid" Terry, the nimble youth of
the U.- S. S. Iroquois, who has a repu-
tation with the mits, is anxious for
a go with Busier Sarconi of the Ma-

rine Corps, the crack little fighter who
knocked out. Nigel Jackson at the

The "Kid" says he can go
in at 12S pounds and will take on Sar-
coni at that weight. "I can put-i- t

over him," said the "Kid" last night.

OPEN AIR
Nature intended

lotion Pictures
you to be physical-
ly perfect. If there,
are any defects In
your makeup, then

In the Atcherley case a stipulation
has been filed that any appeal which
Dr. Atcherley may make to the
Lunacy Commission from the judg-

ment of the District Magistrate shall
not act as a waiver of any rights he
may have to appeal to the Circuit
Court for a jury trial.

The whole matter, as stated yester-

day, has been passed up to the Su-

preme Court by Judge Robinson. He
reserves the matter in the form of two
questions, which he asks the upper
court to answer. They are as follows:

"First. Has the Circuit Court power
and is it its duty to set down for trial
before a jury the matters and things
at issue upon said appeal from said
decision, judgment and order of com-

mitment of said District Magistrate!
"Second. Has the Circuit Court

jurisdiction, under the law, of an ap-

peal from a decision, judgment and or-

der of commitment made by a District
Magistrate, finding a person to be in-

sane, that the public safety requires
his restraint-- , and committing him to
the Insane Asylum at Honolulu, City
and County of Honolulu, Territory of
Hawaii, until such - person becomes
aue or is discharged according to

iaw?"

SECOND JUDGE

HAS ARRIVED

I

OPPOSITE THE EMPIRE.
Admission 10c
Reserved 15c

you are only a piece of a man.
It's up to you to remove the ef-
fects of dissipations and early
indiscretions. Better do it be-to- re

you are totally debilitated.
If you suffer from weakness of

any kind, lost strength, nervous
debility, or any trouble thatsaps your vitality, you ought to
read my big, free book, which
tells how men become strong1
and vigorous after a few appli-
cations of Electro-Vigo- r. This
book is written in plain lan-
guage ami beautifully illustrated
with pictures of well-buil- t, . ro-
bust men and women.

Don't waste your money on
dru?s, which only stimulate.
Electricity is nature's remedy
for men like you. Electro-Vigo- r

is the best way of applying it.
Don't wait another minute.

Cut out this coupon right now
and rmil it to me. I'll send the
book, closely sealed.

Open Air Theater

FORT STREET BELOW BERETANIA

Smith, M. Casey and J. K. Moffett.-
PLEADED .GUILTY, BUT

APPEALED THEIR CASES

Doi, Amasi, Kimori, Fukui and Ta-mur- a,

the five Waimanalo Japanese
who were arrested for their partiel-panc- y

in the trouble which took place
there some time ago, at the time Sheriff
Jarrett was surrounded in the planta-
tion house, and who pleaded guilty in
police court to the charge of assault and
battery, have notwithstanding that
plea, 'filed an appeal to the Circuit
Court. Doi was sentenced by Judge
Andrade to six months in jail and each
of the others to five ninths.

A CERTAIN CURE FOR BOWEL
COMPLAINT.

When attacked with diarrhoea or
bowel complaint you want a medicine
that acts quickly. The attack is al-

ways sadden, generally severe and with
increasing pain. Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy has
never been known to fail. For sale by
all dealers, Benson, Smith & Co., agenti
for Hawaii.

Lets have a try bovs.

ALCOHOL IS A PRESERVATIVE.
Alcohol is recognized the world over

a3 the proper, most efficient and whole-
some preserver of medicinal compounds,
and while some journalists try to alarm
the world by the cry that patent
"medicines contain more alcohol than
beer," they neglect to state that pro-
prietary medicines are taken in doses
from a teaspoonful to a tablespoonful,
while beer is a beverage that is con-
sumed in quantities from a glass to sev-
eral quirts a day.

Lyfc.ia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound contains only 18 alcohol, sim-
ply enough to preserve the roots and
herbs from which it is made, and may
be relied upon by every woman in the
land as a reliable, honest and sure
remedy for the ills peculiar to her sex.

The safest and best way to send a
small amount of money to rhe mainland
is to send a money order from the Bank
of Hawaii, Lid. These can be secured
for any amount up to $100.

112 MARVELOUS 0C10PH0NE

FAMOUS

TALKING PICTURES
COMMENCING

Thursday, July 29

(Continued fron. Pnee One.1

lie was in San Francisco only two
days before --taking the Mongolia for
Honolulu, but the two days were busy
ones for him. Many of the prominent
business men V.nc-- him, and the fact
that, in his capacity as legal adviser
of the Department of the Interior, he
Lai had to handle the legal phases of
the Heteb-Hetch- y grant by which San
Francisco is to get her new water sup-

ply, was of itself enough to make him
a man of importance in the Bay city.
A banquet was tendered .him, of whiea
the S;in Francisco Chronicle saysr

"United States Judge George W.
Woodruff, recently appointed and as

S. G. HALL, M. D.
702 Market Street.

San Francisco.
Please send me, prepaid, your

free 100-pag- e illustrated boo'k.

Name

Addressirn Theatre A ferry boat on the Kama Riter In
Russia capsized and twenty farm labor-
ers were drowned.ADMISSION 10c, 20c.
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(Continued from Page One.)
plications are placed on file. The dis-
cussion closed with the intimation that
the lamps are to be installed at once.

Bids fur material and supplies for
the coming month were read and a mo-

tion passed awarding the contracts to
the lowest bidders for the diA'erent
items.

Several tenders for supplying new
desks for some of the public schools
were opened. Supervisor Logan moved
that they all be referred to the ways
and means committee, there being some
doubt concerning the amount of money

H. E. HOLLISTEE.
A LOOK AHEAD.

Now that the plans to import large numbers of Filipinos to labor on Oahu

l.lantations are working out and there is good reason to expect an inSux of

A WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC FAN in your office

means comfort, and comfort means economy. An office force

works better and gives better returns on a cool day. WEST-

INGHOUSE FANS make all days cool" days. A 390 tele-

phone call insures the prompt attention of our solicitor, Cur-

tis P. Iaukea.

fnninrari al tlifi teii.lencv of :be strikers to migrate to the other islands D
I)

SASSAFRAS Sill"
THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO., LTD.

that would be available for their pur-
chase.

Waikane Bridge Completed.
County Engineer Gere reported that

work on the Waikane bridge was com-

pleted Tuesday, and that his men could
turn their attention elsewhere. He also
reported that the school work is near-in- g

completion. He expressed the be-

lief that $1700 will cover the cost of
the sehooihouse renovation work, ex-

clusive of the plumbing. He said that
he was not able to hazard a guess as
to the cost of that.

"I believe that we should devote
the rest of the money on hand to the
schools in the outside districts," said

is one which, from many points of view, may be looked on complacently. If
"they go indeed, if the great majority of the Japanese field hands should go

with them, leaving their places to be filled with competent laborers of other

races the advantages" might atone for all the trouble caused by the strike.
The reasons are both economic and military. In the first place if the

Japanese here should move over to Kauai, Maui and Hawaii, most of the

Orienrai stores which live on their trade and compete with white merchants,

would follow them or close. Filipinos and Europeans, especially the latter,
would swell the white Honolulu retail trade far beyond its present limits, and

what is more, these people would spend a much larger percentage of their
earnings than the Japanese do. Nothing, or practically nothing, in the way

of cash, would be sent back to the old home. The wage-mone- y would stay

l.re, keeping business good and the market easy.
From a defensive point of view Hawaii Has but one nation to fear; and that

nation has thousands of loyal men living within the growing circle of Oahu's
defences. If "the great power in the offing," should ever make trouble for
America, our Japanese population on Oahu would put the garrison at an enor-

mous disadvantage, if only for the food it would consume. If the danger grew

worse, instead of presenting a compact front to the enemy, at least half the

white and native arms-bearin- g population of the island would have to be de-

tailed to watch the enemy's sympathizers within our gates; while, on the
other hand, European, native and Filipino labor contingents would be of ines

r
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AT THE
SODA FOUNTAIN

A Satisfying Thirst-quenche-

HOLLISTER
DRUG CO.

SAN FRANCISCO HOTEL.

Gere in conclusion. "The schools at
Aiea, Pearl City and Waialua particu
larly require attention."

Qumn brought up the question of city
printing. He said that the Bulletin
had complained that it was not setting
its full share.

Bulletin Gets Full Share.
County Clerk Kalauokalani explained

SAN FRANCISCO
The most superbly situated hotel in the World

OVERLOOKING THE ENTIRE BAY OF SAN FHANCISCO,
THE GOLDEN GATE, AND THE RAPIDLY REBUILDING CITY.

CONVENIENT TO SHOPPING, THEATER,
BUSINESS. AND RAILROAD CENTERS.

THE EPITOME OF HOTEL EXCELLENCE
Combining all the conveniences and luxuries s good
hotel should have, with many unique, original and
exclusive features. Entirely refurnished and refitted
at a cost of over three million dollars. Social center
of the city headquarters of the Army and Navy-Sc- ene

of most of the social festivities. 4

ACCOMMODATIONS TOR 1000 GUESTS.
EUROPEAN PLAN. ,

Single rooms with bath, $2.50, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 upwards.
Suites, with bath, $10.00, $12.50, $15.00, $20-0- 0, $25.00 upwaods.

MANAGEMENT

PALACE HOTEL COMPANY

Your Watch

timable value, not merely as military Teeruits, but as producers of food products.
The one class, in the event of a war, would do no work for the garrison and
v.ould be a menace to the internal peace; while the other would help the regular
forces to stand off a siege of whatever duration.

It is not insupposable that, in the event of trouble looming up with Japan,
the Federal government would require the general transfer of resident Japanese
to the outlying parts of the Territory. There is no purpose to defend .the other
islands, because, without protected harbors and depots, they would be of no

particular use to an enemy. What happier strategic circumstance could occur,
in advance of all this, than for the Japanese field hands to accomplish such a
transfer for themselves, leaving vacancies which a labor population loyal to
the United States or, at least, in no sense hostile to it, would fill?

Oahu is to be a Malta, a great military district. Its chief importance fo

the United States will be construed as that of a defensive outpost for the
Pacific Coast. As time goes on vital changes will occur and it does not seem

possible that the Federal power will suffer Oahu, in the matter of population,
to give any kind of aid or comfort to an enemy, real or potential. The part of
wisdom is to prepare for the new conditions, and if things are already shaping
themselves that way so much the better, in the long run, for American interests.

and your body require similar at-

tention to keep them in condi-

tion. If dirt is allowed to ac-

cumulate, illness follows. In the
watch the mechanism becomes
clogged, just as the pores of the
skin, and the wheels will not go

'round. The services of one who
knows watch anatomy are need-

ed in sueh cases, and you will
find him with

Liiflycyio.
LEADING JEWELERS

, 1042-105- 0 FORT ST.

It would be interesting to learn how many articles derived from the growths
cf tropical soil, which the United States now imports, could be produced here.
"Chicle," an ingredient of chewing gum, comes from Southern Mexico, and
of this exudation of the sapodilla plum tree the United States has taken, during
She last decade, over eight million dollars' worth. As the moist, warm climate
of Southern Mexico and that of certain parts of Hawaii are much alike, it is
possible that the plum tree could be made a useful asset here. '"Dragon's
Mood," a sort of resin from trees in Sumatra, is a possibility with us, though
not much of a one owing to the small importation. It is used in varnishes,
fctains and dentifrices. Nnx Vomica is a product of Southern Asia, a valuable
medicinal seed, of which the American market takes three million pounds a year.
Hawaii might be able to produce it.

Headquarters for Bedding
First-clas- s mattresses, woven wire and top mattresses,

all made by citizen labor. -

Extra large iron bedsteads, 5 ft. 6 in. wide.

AT PRICES THAT WILL ASTONISH YOU.

HONOLULU WIRE BED CO.

that it has been his practise, pursuant
of instructions from the Board of Su-
pervisors, to hand ordinances and such
printing out to the papers in succes-
sion. He did not believe that the Bul-
letin had gotten any the worst of it,
and he showed his books to prove that
some of the longest ordinances have
been published in the evening paper.

"I can not pass out part of an ordi-
nance to one paper and a part to an-

other," said Kalauokalani. "I can
not tell what ordinances the Supervi-
sors are going to pass. All that I can
do is to hand the ordinances out in
turn, and let all of the papers take
their chances. I have not heard any
complaint from the Advertiser or from
the Star when they have gotten the
short ones. If the Supervisors are not
satisfied with the way that I have been
doing things, they can take the work
upon themselves. In that case I shall
consider myself relieved from all re-
sponsibility. ' '

Quinn hastened to explain that he
was not finding fault and that he sim-
ply wanted to know how the matter
is handled. He expressed entire con-
fidence in the way the County Clerk
has been transacting the business.

The appropriation for the maintara-ane- e

of the Hawaiian band was, for
the first time, pro-rate- as follows:

One soloist and assistant bandmaster,
$85; one first-clas- s musician, $70; three
first-clas- s members at $65; eight secon-

d-class members at $55; ten third-clas- s

members at $50; five fourth-clas- s

members at $30; one vocalist at $50;
one bandmaster at $185; total $1673.

Health Officers.
The health committee presented de-

mands for the salaries of the sew of-

ficers, appointed in accordance with the
act of the last Legislature, as follows:

City and County Physician, $150:
Milk Inspector, $100; Meat Inspector,
$150; Fish Inspector, $85; Building and
Plumbing Inspector, $175; Sanitary In-
spectors. $170; Morgue Attendant," $85.

Dr. Maekall, County Physician, re-
ported that of the patients who were
at the Queen's Hospital on July 1 at
the County's expense, but eight now
remain. When these have been dis-
charged he believes that the' expense
for the care of the indigent sick will
be greatly reduced and can be kept
down.

At the transport dock the troopship
Bnford is receiving a cargo of quarter-
master and commissary supplies and
will leave on July 26th for Seattle,
where she will take aboard the Twelfth
Infantry for the Philippines. The Bu- -

k" If
i

Kapiolani Building, corner King and Alakea Streets
m jf mmygmi ., ,UBMJ

Offices For Rent
Judd Building.
Boston Building.

WHEN THE EYES ACHE, BEING

THEM TO US.

OUR GLASSES GIVE PROMPT AND

LASTING RELIEF TO SUFFERING

EYES.

The view that Japan was ready to seize these islands in 1893 strikes us as
extreme. Hawaii was then considered within the sphere of American influence
tnd the United" States government had shown itself ready, on occasion, to
assert its rights here as paramount to those of any other foreign power. Fur-

thermore, a treaty guaranteeing the autonomy of Hawaii was then in force
T tween England and France. It is not reasonable to suppose, in the face of
all this, that Japan meditated overt acts, but she undoubtedly meant to protect;
her interests and those of her subjects here, henei the sending of the Naniwa
and later the Takachiho to Honolulu. That her statesmen did 'not like the
revolutionary movement is clear enough, but that did not, in our opinion, imply
a. purpose to interfere.
f

Conditions in Spain must be dangerous, indeed, if the whole country has
gone under martial law." In Barcelona, a revolutionary center, troubles which
began as a protest against the campaign in Africa, have taken wider scope and
ere believed to be now directed against the tenure of the government. Whether
the Carlists are figuring in the matter is doubtful, despite the presence- - of Don

Jaime on the frontier. A more probable explanation is that the republicans,
whose immense electoral successes last spring gave them their first conscious-
ness of strength, are lashing themselves into a revolutionary mood. If that
is the ease, the monarchy will need have a care for the morrow.

-- f
One of the most remarkable of periodic comets is the one known to astrono-

mers as Halley's, it having the distinction of being the first of these strange
ohjeets whose return was predicted. Edmond Halley, an English astronomer,
elosely observed the comet of 1682 and, examining the records of past observa-
tions, calculated that it was the one seen several times before. He predicted
its return within seventy-fiv- e or seventy-si- x years. The latter date was correct,
as the comet reappeared in 1758. It entered the human plane of vision again
in 1834, and is scheduled for next year. The splendor of this comet's appear-
ance is a matter of history.
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Houses For Rent
Alexander Street.
King Street.
Pensaeola Street.

For Sale
Manoa Valley. 1

Kinau Street.

Lots For Sale
Kaimuki.
Puunui.

. Wyllie Street.

REAL ESTATE DEPART-
MENT.

Stocks jfpsf Safety

Capital (Paid up) Yen 24,000,000fceserve Fund. .........Yen 15000
HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

The bank buys and receives tot
efectioa biUs "change, iwue.

and Letters of Credit, andtransacts a general banking buiine
The Bank receives Local Deposit

and Head Office Deposits for fixed pe-
riods.

Local Deposits $25 and upwards forone year at rate of 4 per annum.
Head Office Deposits Yen 25 and np--

wards for one half year, one year, twoyears or three years at rate of 50fcper annum. .

Particulars to be obtained on appli-
cation.

Honolulu Office-- 67 & King Street.P. O. Box 168.
M. TOKIEDA, Manager.

ford will also take cold storage sup- - j

H. F. WICHMAN HI IIplies at the northern port. The troop-
ship Sheridan, which arrived Thursday
from Manila, will go to Hunter 's point
drydoek today. She makes the August
trip to the Philippines, leaving here on
August 5th. Chronicle.

OPTICIANS. and

Bonds Vaults

IT'S OWN RANCH Hawaiian Trust Go,, Ltd.
Who knows but that, in 'ten years' time, as many men will own aeroplanes

in Honolulu as now own automobiles; and that, at lunch and dinner time, the
air will hum with the ft'ght of aerial craft to villas in mountains which are
iuw practically inaccessible? Who knows but there will be lodging airships
:n which uneasy sleepers may ascend far above mosquitoes and the sound of
ajtos and milk carts and spend the nights breathing good, cold- - air and slumber-
ing soundly in the silenee of the upper deep! Nothing of the sort is impossible
row that the principle governing airships has been discovered and applied.

supplies the best
of milk, cream,
fruit, vegetables

always fresh.

Remnants

Remnants

Remnants
MoDtay, Aug. 2nd, 8. a. n.

WE WILL BEGIN OUR

SEMI-ANNUA- L SALE

OP

SEND
MONEY
SAFELY Will!Alexander Young

CAFE
Open 6 a. m. to 11:30 p. m.

Re
The safest way is to buy a bank
draft. We sell drafts for small

amounts the same as Postoffiee

money orders, and regular drafts
for any amount.

In the present financial exigency, any public crusade against mosquitoes
can hardly be looked for, but the way is always open for the individual citizen
to set a good example. The Improvement clubs, by getting every householder
in their districts to destroy any breeding places for mosquitoes he may find
oa his own premises, could help a great deal. The destruction of tin cans, the
c'iing of cesspools, and even of water used in the tins that kitchen table legs
sometimes stand in, are things that help; and all are in reach of the average
resident. At present the government can do little; bu--t always the house-

holders can do much. '

Judge Woodruff has heard from a part of the press and learns that he is
espectedto do something to overcome the "oligarchy," whatever that may be.
As the Judge has a reputation for common sense, he will go on holding court
as the first Judge does without reference to polities or factions and with the
purpose of rendering just decisions in cases that come before him. That is
what he is here for, and any suggestion that be has come to represent the
1 resident on any special mission of reform must strike him, as it does every-
body else, as street-cur- b twaddle.

mnants

Member Honolulu Stock and
Bond Exchange. We buy and
sell stocks and bonds. We have
money to loan on listed sugar

stocks.

eWWTCO., LID

BETHEL STEEET,
HONOLULU.

A " FREAK"
is the individual wkh whiskers a foot
long and a head bald as a billiard ball,
but the man who uses

PACHECO'S DANDRUFF KILLER
has a head of hair that is admired bvall his friends.

OF

Cottons, Linens, Etc.
The entire accumulation of the past

six months will be offered at the usual
Ehlers' remnant prices priees which
have made such sales the most popular
of all similar sales held in Honolulu.
Don "t forget the hour S a. m.

The Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.

Capital and Surplus, $1,000,000.
A hotel for bachelors has been long in coming, but is now on the way.

Eleven years ago Clark, who became briefly interested in Honolulu,
wanted to build such a place at the corner of Heretania and Fort streets, but
something happened to prevent. The Pleasanton experiment, judging from
(he list of applicants for rooms in the annex, shows that Mr. Hark "was right

TERRITORIAL

THE PACIFIC

3ommerciai Advertiser
Entered at the Postoffice at Honolulu,

T. EL, as second class matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

De Jr . ...f 12.00
Advertising Rates on Application.
Publiihed every morning except San-da- y

by the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. LTD

Von Holt Bkek, No. 65 South King St.
C. S. CRANE Manager

in his belief tnat a demand existed here for a bachelors hotel and suggests
that a downtown experiment on these lines would also be worth while II OF 11

Lewis & Co., Ltd.

Leading Grocers
PHONE 240

169 KING STEEET

r.

Cohen's vaudeville seems to be boycott-proof- .
OFFICE: 403 STANGENWALD BLDG.

HONOLULU.
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Trent Trust Co., Ltd.

Near Wilder Avenue
Price $3000

HME A splendid home
TOE SALE in best of condi- -

tion within one-ha- lf

a block of
Wilder Avenue.

A BARGAIN 6 rooms,
NEAR OAHTJ 3 bedrooms,
COLLEGE modern porcelain

. plumbing, bath,
toilet, sink,
electric lights,
gas for cooking;
Water rates $12.
Sewer rates $6.
Rents for $30
per month.

NOW IS Any one looking
THE TIME for a home will

do well to look
into this matter.

Hrr:- - . Medium sized lot.

Prospect Street
Price $1600

HOME A small bungalow
FOE SALE with a beautiful '

view of city and
barbor. Large trees
growiag on lot.
One story bouse.

A GOOD 4 rooms,
INVESTMENT 2 bedrooms,

modern porcelain
plumbing,
electric lights,
gas for cooking.
Water rates $12. '

Kentt at $20
per month and is
always rented.

A NICE v Call and let ns
SMALL HOME show you this

... property. '

lo tne uaruer siiuy to gei a suaic j
a shine and take it easy. It's a shame
to take this man's money, and I pro-
pose to go into the matter further. If
he can't get away on the Lurline he
will have., to wait for the Hilonian.
Deducting $25 from his $53 doesn't
give him many dollars to pay lodging
and board."

Shipping Notes.

The A.-- freighter Columbian left
Kahului yesterday afternoon for Hilo
and will leave the latter port for Salina
Cruz with a cargo of 12,000 tons of su-

gar on Saturday.
The local A.-H- . agents have sent

out cards announcing the sailing of the
S. S. Pleiades from San Francisco for
Honolulu direct on August 10, and from
Seattle to Honolulu direct of the Vir-

ginian on August 5 and the Mexican
on August 19.

The Alameda departed for San Fran-
cisco a quarter of an hour later than

You insured, Ym
pon Maru, giving her position as 950
miles to the westward. The agents ex-

pect the vessel to arrive here tomor-
row, not today, en route from Yoko-
hama :o San Francisco. .

Big Crowd of Tourists.

The P. M. S. S. Mongolia arrived yes-

terday morning from San Francisco,
bringing a large list of passengers for
Honolulu and carrying many for Orient

Home and Household Goods
Against Loss by Fire ?

.,

We Issue Policies........ ,

Trent Trust Co., Ltd.

On or about August 20 the big American--

Hawaiian freighter Arizonan will
arrive here from Norfolk with 10,000
long tons of coal for the t.aval station,
equal in bulk to about 11,200 tons of
sugar. The orders sending the Ari-

zonan direct to Honolulu came to the
' captain while his vessel was negotiating
the Straits of Magellan. After the ves-

sel left Norfolk the orders to the Pa-

cific- fleet to cruise to' Asiatic waters
were issued. The Arizonan 's coal was

' originally intended for Mare Island, but
as the fleet of at least eight vessels and
auxuiliaries, would need coal at Hono-

lulu, the Navy-Departmen- desired the
cargo delivered here. f

As to the fleet, it is quite likely that
the cruiser St. Louis, now in the South
Seas and due to arrive here the middle
of i August, may be held here and order
ed attached to Admiral Sebree 's com- - J

mand.
Nippon Mara on the Way.

A wireless message was received at
the Kahuku wireless station at S p. m.
Tuesday from the Japanese liner Nip- -

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
, STATES WEATHEK BUEEAO.

Honolulu, Wednesday, July 28, 1909.
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1907 29 94 82 75 78 .ro 61 t ke 10

1908 30.00 82 72 77 .Y) 69 6 hi
1909 3C.04 79 71 75 .12 t64 7 9

AVge 30.00 83 78 78 .02 67 4 ....
"

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
Section Director.

her scheduled time owing to the large
amount of mail to be forwarded, lhe1
vessel carried a full list of passengers
and heavy cargo and was played off
by the Hawaiian band.

MOVEMENTS OP SHIPPING
ADMIRAL, Am. schr., from Newcastle

for Hon., July 26.
ALICE COOKE, Air. schr., Penhallow,

from Hon. for Pt. Townsend, July 27.

AEIZONAN, Am. S. S., from N. Y. for
Hon., June 24.

ALAMEDA, Am. S. S., Dowdell, from
Hon. for S. F., July 28.

ALASKAN, Am. S. S., from S. F. for
Hon., July 27.

ALBERT, Am. bk., ar. Hilo from Port
Ludlow, July 19.

ASTRAL, Am. sp., Dunham, ar. S. F.
from Baltimore, May 6. .

ATLAS, Am. sp., ar. Yokohama from
N. Y., Feb. 24.

ASIA, Am. S. S., ar.. Yokohama from
Hon., July 27.

AMERICA . MARU, T. E.. E S. S.,
from Hon. for Yokohama, July 26.

ANNIE JOHNSON, Am. bk., ar. S. F.
from Hilo, July 6.

ANDREW WELCH. Am. bk.. Kelly,
from S. F. for Hon., July 24.

AORANGI, Br. S. S., from Hon. for
i Sydney, July 24.
BALBOA,' Am. schT.; from Hilo ' for
- Redondo, July
BEN LEE, Am. sp., ar. Hon. from Leith,

Julv 6.
BOREALIS, Am. schr., from Mukilteo

for Guaymas, May 14.
BUFFALO, U. S. N. T., ar. Manila from

Hon., July 1.
BUFORD, C. S. A. ar. S. F. from

Hon., Feb. 16. . .

H. A. THAYER, Am. schr.. ar. Aber-
deen from Hon., June 1.

CELTIC CHIEF, Br. sp., James, from
Hamburg for Hon., July 16.
for Hon., July 20.

CENTURY, S. S., from Newcastle for
Hon., July 20.

CHINA, Am. S. S., ar. Yokohama from
Hon., July 5.

COROXADO, Am. "bkt., Houdlette,
from Hon. for S. F., July 11.,

CHIYO MARU, Jap. S. S., ar. Yoko-
hama from Hon., Julv 16.

COLUMBIAN, Am. sS., ar. Hilo from
Kahului, July 29,

DAUNTLESS, Am. schr., Jonsien, from
Grays Harbor for Hon., July 23.

DEFENDER, Am. schr., ar. S. F. from
Honoipu, May 27.

DIRIGO, Am. sp., from Hon. for Dela-
ware Breakwater, June 26.

DiX, U. S. A. T., Ankers, ar. Seattle
from Hon., June 4.

DOLBADARN CASTLE, Br. bk., ar.
Chile from Hon., June 27.

E. F. WHITNEY, Am. bk., Jorgenson,
ar S. F., May 22.

EL LOBA, S. S., Gray, ar Hon. from
Lobitos, July 20.

ENTERPRISE. Am. S. S., ar. Hilo from
S. F., Julv 21. -

EDWARD SEW ALL, Am. sp.. Quick,
irom . v. tor jn. Y., May S

FALLS OF CLYDE, Am. sp.. Quick,
from Gaviota for Hon., July 17.

FLENSBURG, Ger. S. S., Suhr, from
Hon. for Sydney, July 24. --

F. M. SLADE, Am. schr., Johnson, ar.
Grays Harbor from Hon., May 5.

FOOHNG SUEY, . Am. bk., Wlllett,
from Kahului for N. Y., April 24,

FULLERTON, Am. bk., from Hon. for
I'ort Harford. July 17.

FLAURENCE WARD, Am. schr.; from
Midway Island for Hon., July 13.

FRIEDA, Ger. sp., Logeman, ar. Port-
land from Hon., June 1.

GAMBLE, Am. schr., ar. Port Gamble
from Hilo. April 26.

GLENHOLM, Br. sp., Williams, from
ion. ior Portland, June 30

HAWAII, Am. bkt., ar. S. F. from
Mahukona. May 8.

HAWAIIAN ISLES. Am. bp., ar. Dela
ware Breakwater from Kahului, May
zi.

H. C. WRIGHT, Am. schr., from Eureka
tor Hon., July 8.

HILONIAN, Am. S. S., from S. F. for
Hon., Julv 23.

HIRAM BINGHAM, Am. schr., ar.
Gilbert Island from Hon., Dec. 29.

HELEXE, Am. schr., Thompson, ar.
S. F. from Hon.. June 13.

HONGKONG MARU, Jap. S. S., from
lion, lor Manzanillo, June 24,

IIYADES. Am. S. S., ar. Seattle from
S. F.. Jnlv 27.

IRMGARD Am. bktne., ar. Hon. from
S. F., June 30.

IRIS, Am. S. S., from Hon. for S. F.,
Julv 16.

JAMES ROLPII, Am. schr., from S. F.
for liana, Julv 21.

JAS. H. BRUCE. Am. schr., from Ma-
hukona for S. F., July 17.

JOHN ENA, Am. sp., Madsen, from
Hilo for Delaware Breakwater, May
JlO.

KIRKCUDBRIGHTSHIRE, Br. p..

ports. In addition she brought 3S5

sacks of mail for this port. The ves-

sel left for the Orient at 5:40 p. in.
with a few passengers from here. There
were many kamaainas among the pas-
sengers, including Mrs. Swanzyrf who
has been away for several weeks, under-
going an operation. She was accom-
panied home by her daughter. : Major
Tom Wall returned from a business
trip. Oliver and Nelson Lansing' came
from California to spend some time
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. F.
Lansing. Oliver lias been in the real
estate business and Nelson has been
connected with an oil company. Ii. P.
Baldwin, the sugar magnate of Maui,
Bruce Cartwright, Jr., one of the United
Scates inspectors on the Pearl Harbor
dredging work, returned. Dr. C B.
Wood returned from an extensive trip
which took him to Europe, where he
visited many of the leading hospitals
and observed the newest methods of
treating the sick and operating on the
ailing. Judge Woodruff, the new sec
ond Federal Judge, arrived, accom-
panied by his wife. M. O. Leighton,
of the U. S. Hydrcgraphic Office, came
from Washington in tne interest of sur-
veys of inland waters and streams. He
is accompanied by Mrs. Leighton.
Among the through passengers were
W. M. Milne, who took the Chinese
junk Whang Ho to the Pacific Coast.
K. C. Thayer, a nephew of the succes-
sor of Judge Wilfley at Shanghai, is en
route to that city, Quan Kai, the flour
king and comprador at Hongkong for
the Pacific Mail, is en route home.

Algerie's ission.

VICTORIA, B. C, uly 13. There is
a probability that H. M. S. Algerme
may be dispatched from squin:alt to
the South Pacific ocex:i to make h cruise
among the islands of the South-Sea- s for
traces of possible survivors of the
Greenock ship Australian, "which has
just been posted as missing at Lloyds,
being considered hopelessly overdue on
a voyage from Mazatlan to Sydney,
New South Wales. The vessel left the
Mexican coast in November of last
year and no trace has since been found
of her.

. The owners. Lang & Fulton of Green-
ock, have asked the British admiralty
to seud a warship to search the groups
of islands in the South Pacific for prob-
able survivors. Some slight hopes are
entertained by the owners and rela-
tives of the missing crew that the ves-
sel may have goiie ashore on one of the
uninhabited South Sea islaifds and that
the shipwrecked men are marooned.

Too Many Lawyers.
United States Shipping Commissioner

Almy had fire in his eye yesterday af-

ternoon, particularly when Mate Eriek-son- ,

who was brutally beaten aboard
that ship last week by Mate Carlson,
came into his office after a siege in
the Queen's Hospital, and asked for
his money. The question of the money
was all right, involving a sum of about
$53, but when Eriekson told the Com-
missioner that he tad to pay $25 of
it to a lawyer for prosecuting" the case
against Carlson in the police court, the
Commissioner grew wrathy.

"What's the matter with the Count v
Attorney's office!" exclaimed the Com-
missioner. "There are three prosecut-
ing officers in that department and if
they can't take care of a sailor's case
in court, particularly an aggravated
case like that against Carlson, we had
better learn more of the system in
vogue there. This man Eriekson,"
and the Commissioner turned to a re-
porter, "has $53 coming to him. His
boat has gone to the Coast, and because
he had so little money and has had
such a hard time, I busied myself to
get him passage to tbe Coast" on the
Lurline or Hilonian and got it. But
to have him come and tell me that a
lawyer wants $25 for prosecuting his
case well, that's the limit. Eriekson
was told he murt have a lawyer and
he sent for one.

"That lawyer should have told him
his case would be prosecuted by the
County Attorney's deputies, or he
should have notified me, the man who
looks after the tailors. To hire an
outside lawver, merely means givinsr
the countyprosecutor a chance to go

1

SUB'S P0III1 Pill
'

On Wednesday next the wireless tele-

graph station at Barber's Point will be
abandoned, and the work of dismantling
will commence. The land telegraph
line, between here and Kahuku, is in
fine shape and all need for Barber's
Point station has ceased.

Both stations were i operation yes-

terday and will be throughout this
week, but Barber's Point has only
been kept in commission to allow of
certain alterations being made in the
plant at Kahukn. This is being done
as rapidly as ponsible and will be com-

pleted by Tuesday next, it is believed.

BIO GUNS MAKE RECORDS.

PORT- - TOWNSEND, July HDe-tail- s

of coast artillery target practice
that establishes a record for accuracy
in that branch1 of the United States
Army, are furnished. by Colonel Gar-

land N. Whistler, commanding the ar-

tillery district of Puget Sound, in a re-

port made to the War Department. The
figures cover the recent service practice
in which full war( service projectiles
were used.

Colonel Whistler's statement discloses
unusual proficiency with the use of the
10-ine- h rifles of six batteries of this
ordnance, four securing a perfect score
out of a total of 30 record shots allow-
ed, 25 scoring bull's-eyes- .

The practice was with moving tar-
gets 60 feet long by 30 feet high, anil
the firing done at an average distance
of 4500 yards. Two of the batteries
securing perfect scores are at Fort
Worden, one at Fort Flagler, and one
at Fort , Casey. -

Nearly as remarkable was the record
scored with the districts mortar shoot-
ing. The One Hundred and Forty-nint- h

Company at Fort Casey, Captain Frank
B. Edwards, commanding, secured a
record of 63 per cent of hits. With
this ordnance 25 per cent has hereto-
fore been regarded as average.

Two batteries engaged with rapid
fire for three-inc- guns secured scores
of 93 and 90 per cent, respectively.

THE MAILS.

Mails are due from the following
points as follows:

San Francisco Per Tenvo Mara. Au2.
3.

Vancouver Per Marama, Aug. 20.
Colonies Per Makura. Aug. 17.
Orient Per Nippon Maru, July 30.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:

San Francisco Per Nippon Maru, July
30.

Colonies Per Marama. Aug. 20.
Vancouver Per Makura, Aug. 17.
Orient Per Tenvo Maru, Aug. 3.

.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Buford, at San Francisco.
Dix. arrived Seattle from Honolulu.

June 4.

Loan. from Nagasaki for Honolulu,
July 21.

Thomas, from Hon. for Manila, July 15.
Sheridan, at San Francisco.

., .

WAsniXCrTON. July 17. Sargeon
TT. E. is detached from duty at
the naval hospital at Mare Island and
ordered to the naval station at Guam.

Sunreon G. L. Angeny is detached
from duty at the naval station at Guam
and ordered home to await orders.

SOYO MARU, Jap. S. S., from Hon. for
Japan, July 9.

SHERIDAN, U. S. A. T., ar. S. F. from
Hon., July 14. ,

ST. LOUTS, U. S. S., from Hon. for
Suva and Samoa, July 4.

STE. KATHERLNE, Am. bk., from
Hon. for S. F., July 10.

SIBERIA, Am. S. S., ar. Yokohama
from Hon., June 27.

TENYO MARU, Jap. S. Sv from S. F.
for Hon., July 27.

T. P. EMIGH, Am. bkt., Irsen, from
Seattle for Mazatlan, May 12. t

THOMAS, U. S. A. T., from Hon. for
Manila, July 15.

TEXAN, Am. S. S., from Seattle for
Hon., July 24. V , I

VIRGINIAN, Am. S. S., ar. S. F. from
Salina Cruz, July 25. '

j

WASHTENAW, tank S. S., Graham,
from Port San Lula for Kahului,
June 16. ; !

W. H. MARSTON, Am. schr., ar. Hilo
from S. F., July 2.

"
I

WM. P. FRYE, Am. sp., ar. Philadel-
phia from Hon., June 24. i

W. F. GARMS, Am. bk., ar. Port Town-sen- d

from Kahului, April 12. " j

W. S. PORTER. Am. S. S., from Port
Harford for Hon., July 28.

TEDDO. Br. S. S.. from Hon. for
Newcastle. June 15.

VESSELS IN POST.
(Army and Navy.)

Iroquois, U. S. station tug, Moses.
Kukui, U. S. L. H. T.. Jobson.

(Merchant Vessels.)
Alden Besse. Am. blc Denny, Hilo.
Manila, Am. schr., Willaps, July 20.
Ocean Queen, Nor. s.s., Johannesseu,

Ocean Island, July 22

MORE

PINKBAM

CURES
Added to the Long List due
to This Famous Remedy.

Camden, N.J. "It is with pleasure
that I add my testimonial to your
already long list hoping that it may
induce others to avail themselves of

this valuable medi-
cine, LydiaE.Pink-ham'-s

vegetable
Compound. I suf-
fered from terrible
headaches, pain in
my back and right
side, was tired and
nervous, and so
weak Icould hardly
stand. Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound re-
storedv me to health

and made me feel like a new person,
and it shall always have my praise."

Mrs. W. P. Valextixe, 902 Lincoln
Avenue, Camden, X. J.

Gardiner, Me. " I was a great suf-
ferer from a female disease. The doc-

tor said I would have to go to the
hospital for an operation, but Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound com-
pletely cured me in three months."
Mrs. S. A. Williams, R. F. D. No. 14,
Box 39, Gardiner Me.

Because your case is a difficult one,
doctors having done you no pood,
do not continue to suffer without
giving Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound a trial. It surely has cured
many cases of female ills, such as in-
flammation, ulceration, displacements,
fibroid tumors, irregularities, periodic
pains, backache, that bearing-dow- n

feeling, indigestion, dizziness, and ner-
vous prostration. It costs but a trifle
to try it, and the result is worth mil-
lions to many suffering women.

from Hamburg for Hon., May 24.
KLIKITAT, Am. bkt., ar. Port

Townsend from Hon., April 24.
KOREA, Am. S. S., ar. S. F. from Hon.,

July 27.
KOKO HEAD, Am. bktne., ar. S. P.

from Newcastle, March 25.
KAIUL.ANI, Am. bk.. Colly, put In to

Auckland, in distress, June 11.
LANSING, Am. S. Dickson, ar, Pa--.

nama from Pt. San Luis, May 28. ;

LOGAN, U. S. A. T., Stinson, from Ma-
nila for Hon., July 15.

LOGAN, U. S. A. T., Stinson, from Na-- :
gasaki for Hon., July 21.

LURLINE, Am. S. S., from Hon. for
Hilo, July 25.

MARY WINKLEMAN, Am. bkt., from
Eureka for Hon., July 18.

MARAMA, Br. S. S., Gibb, ar. Victoria
from Hon., July 27.

MAKURA, Br. S. S., ar. Sydney from
Hon., July 10.

MAKAWELI, Am. bk., Neilsen, ar. Pt.
Townsend, from Eleele, Apr. 5.

MANUKA, C.-- A. S. S., at Bluff, Apr. 5
MARION CHILCOTT, Am. sp., from

Hon. for Gaviota, July 3.
MASSACHUSETTS, Am. S. S., from

Hilo for Delaware Breakwater, July
18.

METHA NELSON, Am. schr., from Ma-

hukona for S. F., July 1.
MEXICANS,. Am. S. S., ar. Salina Cruz

from ".no, July 17. . .

MOHICAN, Am. bge., ar. Hon. from
S. F., Feb. 15.

MANCHUEIA, Am. S. S., ar. Yoko-

hama from Hon., July 10.

MONGOLIA, Am. S. S., from Hon. for
Yokohama, July 28.

MONTCALM, Fr. sp., from Hon. for
Sound, July 28.

MOANA. Br. S. S., ar. Sydney from
Hon., March 21.

MISSOURIAN, Am. S. S., from Hilo
for Salina Cruz, July 16.- -

MARY E. FOSTER, Am. scly., from
Gray's Harbor for Hon., July 18. '

MONTE AGLE, Br. S. S.. from Vic-

toria for Hon., June 13.

MANILA, Am. schr., ar. Hon. from
Gray's Harbor, July 20.

MURIEL, , Am. schr., from S. F. for
Honoipu, July 16.

NEUILLY, French bk., for Hon. from
Cardiff. May 10.

NIPPON MARU, Jap. S. S., from Yo-

kohama for Honolulu, July 21.
NORDSEE, Ger. sp., from Leith for

Hon.. March 18.
NUUANU, Am. bk., Josselyn, from

New York for Hon., July 17.
OCEAN QUEEN, Br. S. S.. ar. Hon.

from Ocean Island, July 22.
OLIVER J. OLSEN, Am. schr., ar. Port

Townsend from Hon., July 7.

OLYMPIC, bktne, from Nitrate Port
for Hon., July 13.

O. M. KELLOGG, Am. schr., ar. S. F.,
from Mahukona, June 23.

PHILIPPINE, Am. schr., ar. S. F. from
San Diego, March 15, (in port May
22).

PINNA, Br. S. S., from Hon. for Yoko-

hama, July 8.
PLEIADES. Am. S. S., from Hon. for

S. F.. Julv 25.
PROSPER, "Am. sehr., from Hon. for

Redondo, July 10.
RIVERSIDE, Br. sp., from Leith for

Hon., May 28.
ROSECRANS. Am. S. S., from Gaviota

for Hon.. July 10.
R. P. RITHET. Am. bk., from Hon. for

S. F., Julv 2t.
ROBERT LEWERS, Am. schr.. Under-

wood, from Hilo for S. F., June 26.
ROMA, Br. S. S.. ar. Hon. from Port

Harford, July 13.
ROBERT SEARLES, Am. sch., Piltz.

from Gray's Harbor for Hon., July
19.

ROBERT E. HIND, Am. schr., ar. Seat-
tle from Hon.. June 20.

R. W. BARTLETT, Am. schr., ar. Port
Townsend from Hon., June 24.

SANTA RITA. Am. S. S., ar. S. F. from
Port San Luis, June 8.

SUPPLY, U. S. N. T., ar. Bremerton
from Hon.. Feb. 12.

S. C. ALLEN. Am. bk., Wilier, ar. Eu-

reka from Hon., Julv 6.
S. G: WILDER, Am. bk., Jackson, ar.

S. F. from Hon., July 17.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

a.m. ..pin a.m. pin 'sets
M.: 28 11.5b 1 S 10 0 8.49 7 25 5 32 6 4C Vl8

p.m.
T 27 12.S9 1.7 11 31 4.38 8 22 5 32 60 0.53

W 28 1 24 1.9 5.80 9 05 5 S3 6 89 1.35
i i a in j

T 29 2 C2 2.0 C.47 6.18 9 37,5.33 6 39 2 16
! i

F ISC! 2.42 2 1 1.48 7.t5 10.10 5 34 6.3S 3.13It!!B 31 8.20 2.1 2 38 7 55 10 40 5.34 6.88 4 12

8 1 11 3 58. 2.1. 3 24 8.41 11.(8:5 34 6.37;rises

Full moon August 1 at 10:43 a. m.
The tides at Kahulai and Hilo occur

about one hour earlier than at Hono- -

lulu.
Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours

80 i minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157
degrees thirty minutes. The time whis-
tle .blows at 1:30 p. m., which is the
same fts Greenwich 0 hours 0 minutes.
Bun and moon are for local time for
tlie wbole group.

METEOEOIiOOIOAL SEOOSD.

Issued Everv Sunday Jlorning by the
Local Office, TJ. S. Weather Bureau.

a THERM. WIN'O
o
ft.
c -s 2'

f. s
9

8 igSOM 8"1 j m 02 72 8 E 8
M !fr3o.(3 "9 i 71 .i-- r J j E '11
T 2o8ii 80 7u .i-- 7(ii ! B 9

W 2 i, ) 82 j 7 1 7 j i 10
T j22 .(! : 72 .02 67 4! M ! 7
F NSO.OS 8C j 71 H2 7 S 1

S i24 So. 06 82 T 7l 6 I se ; 8

Note. Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature, instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
In scale from o to 10. Direction of
wind Is prevailing direction during 24
hours ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of
wind Is average velocity In miles per
hour.

W1L B. STOCKMAN.
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tn av about, feelinff sure the Planters Castle & Uuhe, Ltd.Jas. F.IMPORTED Fraternal Meetings GREASE 111

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS.

SUGAR FACTORS AND GENERA1
INSURANCE AGENTS.

REPRESENTING
New England Mutual Life Insurant

Company of Boston.

Aetna Fire Insurance Company.
National Fire Insurance Company.
Citizens Insurance Company (Hartlor

Fire Insurance Company).
London Assurance Corporation. 1 "

WE DELIVER FULL-WEIGH- T ICS
TO YOUR DOOR FOR TWENTY.
FIVE CENTS PER HUNDRED. '

BARNHART, TELEPHONE 146, MSB-CHAN-
T

STREET.

(1 i
WILL DO IT.

YAMATOYA, it
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS
MADE TO ORDER.

1246 Fort St., just above Orpheum.

Lawrence Barrett

CIGAR
BEST 10c SMOKE EN TOWN.

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

B. H. PEASE - - . Presided
Market Streat,

San Francisco, Cal., U.S.A.

Sun Lee ToI Co.
Contractors, Builders, Painters

KOA FURNITURE TO ORDER,
King Street, Near Nuuanu.

TELEPHONE 683.

Gallon, Neill & Company, Ltd.
ENGINEERS AND MACHTNSTH,

Queen and Richards Street.
Boilers re-tub- with charcoal-iro- n or

steel tubes. General ship work, v

PREFERRED BY at,t.

Keystone-Elgi- n
AND

Ingersoll Watches
JOB. 8CHWAESI, AGSXX

0 "i55rt Hawaiian Btamyt,
old Calabashes, Tapaa,
Curios and Souvenirs,
ISLAND CURIO CO,
James Steiner, E11Uan Building, Hotel Street.
Visitors always wel-
come.

Honolulu
Scrap Jron Co.
O. H. BROWN .... MANAS O

HA LEK AUWILA STREET
Highest price paid for 014 Bras

Scrap L-o-n and all metals.
Dealer in Second-han- d Machlaery.

Tel. 612. P. O. Box 547.

it

can handle this without outside inter-
ference. The pros. & cons, as to where
the blame lies go baek to over two
and a half decades ago, and the writer
does not consider it his business when
so many abler men with more time at
their disposal should shoulder this bur-
den. My theme is Trial by Jury or
bv Judges. Which?

HENRY COBB-ADAM-

The suit of Dr. Herbert against Mr.
and Mrs. I. R. Burns has been satis-
factorily settled out of court, a com-

promise having been reached during
the week.

THE BRIGHT SIDE
of life. It is a feeling common
to the majority of us that we
do not get quite the amount of
happiness we are entitled to.
Among the countless things
which tend to make us more or
less miserable ill health, takes
the first place. Xo doubt a
crippled liver with the result-
ing impure blood, is the cause of
more mental gloom than any
other single thing. And who
can reckon up the fearful aggre-
gate of pain, loss and fear

from the many diseases
which are familiar to mankind;
like a vast cloud it hangs over
a multitude no one can number.
You can see these people every-
where. l?or them life can scarce-
ly be said to have any "bright
side" at all. Hence the eager-
ness with which they search for
relief and cure. Remedies like
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
have not attained their high po-

sition in the confidence of the
people by bald assertions and
boasting advertisements. They
are obliged to win it by doing
actually what is claimed for them.
That this remedy deserves its
reputation is conceded. "It is
palatable as honey and contains
all the curative properties cf
pure Cod Liver Oil, combined
.with the Compound Syrup of
Hypophosphites and the Extracts
of Malt and Wild Cherry. No-

thing has such a record of suc-
cess in Scrofula, Influenza,
Throat and Lung Troubles, and
emaciating complaints and dis-
orders that tend to undermine
the foundations of strength and
vigour. Its use helps to show
life's brighter side. Professor
Eeddy, of Canada, says: "I have
much pleasure in stating that I
have used it in cases of debility
and found it to be a very valu-
able remedy as well as pleasing
to take." You cannot be disap.
pointed in it. Sold d "hearista-- ,

n fi
n (i

U i
J. W. SMITHIES, Manager.

AT THE BUILDING ADJOINING
THE STANGENWALD BUILDING,

MERCHANT STREET.

AUCTION SALE

OF

AT OUR SALESROOM, MERCHANT
STREET, ADJOINING THE STAN-

GENWALD BUILDING,

FRIDAY, JULY 30, '09,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

1 Set, 10 Vols; Irish Literature,
1 Set, 6 Vols, Bulwer's Romances,
1 Set, 8 Vols, Guizot's France,

4 Vols, Balzac Works,
Bryant's Poems, Byron's Poems,
Scott's Poems, Milton's Poems,
Bingham's Sandwich Islands,
The Practical Household Physician,
10 Vols. The World's Great Classics,
Pilgrim's Progress,
Marble Top Bureaus, Washstand,
Oak Beds, Spring Mattresses,
Extension Dining Table,
Steamer Chairs, Veranda Chairs,
Iron Beds, Springs, Mattresses,
Rockers, Chairs, Folding Chairs,
Parlor Table, Kitchen Table,

k Paper Cutters, Double Set Harness,
Brake, Business Buggy,
Hack with pole,

ALSO
One Smith & Barnes Upright Pano.

J. W. PRATT, Auctioneer.

AT AUCTION
At our salesroom, Merchant street

adjoining the Stangenwald building. '

FRIDAY, JULY 30, '09
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

mm.ES

J. W. PRATT, Auctioneer.

organ
STOCKS, BONDS

AND REAL ESTATE

No. 857 Kaa!iiim?iii! St,

mutes
From Honolulu to a Lovely

Place on Kaneohe Bay

On Saturday, August 7, 1909, at
12 O'CLOCK NOON, AT MY SALES-

ROOM, 857 KAAHUIMANU ST.,
HONOLULU,

1 will sell at public auction a delight-
ful property at Kaneohe Bay, adjoin-
ing the landing.

This property contains 2 99-10- 0 acres,
of which 80-10- 0 acre is fee simple, and
2 19-10- 0 acres under lease.

This leasehold embraces also 61-10- 0

acre bordering on the stream.
The lease expires January 23, 1911,

and is at the rate of $44 per year.
This property is situateu in the main

government road, is quite elevated and
commands a lovely view of the Pali
and the sea.

The situation is near the lauding,
where the steamer J. A. Cummins
makes reguls.r trips.

Fine bathing, boating and fishing
within a few yards of the property. A
lovely site for a seaside residence.

Call at my office for further partic-
ulars.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

Auction
A beautiful home. The house is in

good repair, almost as good as new,
and well built. The grounds are large,
100x250, and are covered with all kinds
of fruit trees, which are bearing fruit.
It is situated in the best residence
section of Honolulu, 1508 Keeaumoku
street. House contains four bedrooms,
parlor, diningroom, bath, kitchen, pan-
try and lanai; hot and cold water, gas
and electric light. Servants' quarters
are very large, good stable, a modern
chicken house and pigeon loft. The
owner is going to leave town, so will
sell this beautiful place, including
chickens and pigeons (about 200) at
auction upset price of $6000, on Sat-
urday, the 31st of July, 1909, at 12
o 'clock, at the auction "rooms of

JAS. F. MORGAN.
857 Kaahumanu St.

There is also adjoining this property
a large lot, well improved with trees
and flowers, which will be sold at the
same time. This lot can be nicely di-
vided; it is 106x100. Upset priee will
be $1800. Mrs. H. C. Pflueger, the
owner, will bo pleased to show you
this property, or call at my office 'for
further information.

JAS. F. MORGAN.,
Auctioneer.

in the Punahou District are offered for
sale at a bargain.

The grounds are Well planted with
fruit and shade trees.

An artesian well with windmills and
13,000 gallons of .tankage render you
proof against any government water
meters.

A roomy, convenient dwelling house
with 4 bedrooms, parlors, lanaTs, bed-
rooms, baths, etc., give you all com-
forts possible.

If the property is too large for vou.
there is plenty that can be sold "and
leave you the dwelling houe and some
grand trees, and the splendid water
system.

Talk business an 1 I will show vou
the property and give you a price that
will induce you to buy.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
837 Kaahumanu St.

Corner cf

Liliha and Wyllie Sts,
Really the finest residence section in

Honolulu.
Situate on the norrhwest corner there

is a large lot, fenced and containing
several small cottages. To improve this
place, and at the same time 'give vou
an opportunity to possess one of "the
grandest residence sites possible, I have
divided the block into 5 lots 4 of them
50x150 each and one. the corner lot, is
70x150 ft. I would like to sell these
to home-builder- but anyone bavin the
coin will be welcomed at

JAS. F. MORGAN.
S37 Kaahumanu St.

PROSPECT STREET
The location speaks for itself. A

house, larg Cro-.:- Is covered
with fruit trees, st:U:, chil:3Ti louse
and laundry. A large portion of pur-
chase price can remain on mortsjaa.

New house and 4 lots at a bargain
in Kalihi; owner must leave town" so
will accept anything reasonable.

Large house an;5 lot on Lunalilostreet, Makiki district. This is worth
looking up.

We have a few ot'er places which
we are not adver:ising. Call and see
us at S57 Kaahumanu street.

rOLTVSSIA WKOAXFUXXt XO. 1.
t. o. o. r.

jiwwiv IfMta tm7 lrit and third rndy
f.. ef tlx month, st 7:80 p. ra.. Is
V. ' J? Odd J'.llowi' EUU. Fort gtreet.

1uhJP VUitinc brothers cordiUy imnted
to sttad.

W. ELLEEEROCK, C. P.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

IXC3XSIOX LODOZ NO 1. I. O. O. T.
i, Meeta very xuea7 rTecicg,
2 7 :0, is Odd FUowi Hall, Fort

i't invited to attend.
M. W. TSCHUDI, X. G.

L. L. LA PIERRE, Sec'y.

wuMuorr ixdqe ho. s. x. o. o. t.
Keeta every Monday evening, at

i 7: SO, U Odd Fellow' Hall. Fort

ally inTited to attend.
F. D. WICKE, N. G.
E. R. HENDRY, Sec'y.

nCTTlO KCTTTKiH LODGE HO. 1.l o. o. r.jb"'! Haeta every aeeond and fourth
f f Thnraday, at 7:80 p. m.. Odd'I FeUowt' Halt Visiting Eebekahs

are cordially invited to attend.
FREIDA VON BERG, N. G.
ALICE NICHOLSON, Secy.

0XJV3 BBwaJTOH SEBEKAH LODGE HO. Z.
X. O. O. T.

q. Meet every first and third
AM Thursday, at 7:80 p. m., in Odd
3r f.n.i rr.ii trt.i. BoK.v.i..

are cordially invited to attend.
SALLIE L. WILLIAMS, N. G.
ALEXANDRA BATH, Secty.

O0SUN1O LODOB HO. S7L T. ft A. M.
Maets oa the last Monday of each

m4w month, at Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p.
. Viiitinf brethren are cordially in-- '

vited to attend.
R. H. BEMROSE. W. M.
W. H. GOETZ, Secy.

LESHI CHAPTEB KO. S. O. E. S.
Meets every third Monday of eaeh
month, at 7:80 p. m., in the Masonic
Temple. Visiting sisters and brothers
axe cordially invited to attend.

ANNA 8. WRJGHT, W. M.
ADEDAIDE M. WEBSTER,

Secretary.
IBI ALOHA OHAPTEK NO. 8. O. E. S.
A Meets st the Masonic Temple every

second Saturday of each month, atrJ 7:80 p. ra. Visiting sisters and broth-- 'n are cordially invited to attend.
MINNIE RHOADS, W. M.

MARGARET LIBHMAN, Secy.
OHOLTJLU TEMTLE HO. 1. PTTHIAN

Meets every first and third Tuesday
k T:? . Knighta of Pythias
p- -; wir sum xcreiatti iireetB. ah
'AIMEETBICKNELL, M.Tg

BALOjUB Li. WILLIAMS, K. R. 8.
OAKTJ LODOI! HO. 1. "K. of P.?". V".17 ,lrM "n1 ai Friday at

nut. rjiuia nan. corner

rethers eordiallT lnvitrl t ..r.P F. R. NUGENT. C. C.
X. GOSLING, K. of & 8.

WTTJiTiM XcXXNTjET LODGE HO. 8,
s wet A

MMa sivim iiaaatuI wA a.a.suu saua iu DSkUXy venina at 7:80 'clock, inrytmaa mil, corner Beretania and
ally invited to attend. -

x. m. jslcukjw, U. U.
& A. JACOBSON, K. R. 8.

cent oamoes ho. siio. a. o. r.
Meeta every second and foarta Tnea- -

5a. .Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to
attend

4140 CAESAR MEDEIROS, C. R.
H. PEEEIRA, F. S.

CAJUOEK OZ20IJS HO. 140. O. O. T.
ateets every aeeond and fonrth Thurs-day sf each month, at 7:80 p. m., isSaa Antonio Hall. Vineyard street.
Visiting companions are cordially in-
vited to attend.

MRS. M. R. MEDEIROS, C. C.
' MR. L. A, PERRY, F. &

OOXTAT LUNALZLO He 600. A. O. T.
MeeU every first aiud third Wednes-
day evenings of each month, at 7:80
P. m.. in Pythian Hall, corner Fort
and Beretania streets. Visiting broth-
ers cordially invited.

W. KELLE, C. R.
JAS. K. KAULIA, P. C, F. 8.

HOHOLTJLU AEBXB 140, P. O. E.
Meets on second and

fonrth Wednesday even-
ings of each month, at
7:M0 n'lInak In TrtMan

Han, earner Beertania and Port streets. Visit-
ing Baglea are invited to attend.

WM. C. MCCOY, W. P.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

BOVOLTJLTJ HABBOB HO. 64, A. A. of M.
as. at sr.
Meeta on the first Sonday

I evening of each month at 7
1 154 1 o'clock- - st Odd Fellows'LJa"'" HaU. All sojourning breth- -

I ren are cordially invited to' attend.
By order Worthy President.

J. B. SEA RLE;
PRANK 0. POOR, gecy.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
CAMP NO. 1. U.S.W.V.

Meets every first and
third Wedneeday of each
month in Waverley Hall,
corner Bethel and Hotel
streets, at 7:30 p. m.

By order of the Camp
Commander.

J. K. BROWN, Adjt.

HABIHH BHQIKEEBS BENEFICIAL ASSO
CIATION.

Meeta second and iourth Mondays of each
month at the new K. of P. Hall, corner Port
aac Beretania streets.

GEORGE E. WAKU, ITes-- .

H. G. W00TTEN, Secy.

KAWAXIAH TBIBE HO. I. O. B. M.

Meets every first and third
Thursday of each month, in K.
of P. HaU, corner Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting
brothers cordially invited to
attend.

E. V. TODD, C. of S.
L. A. PERRY, Saehem.

EOHOLTJLU LODGE B. P. O. E.
wui meet in their hall,
King street, near Fort,
every Friday evening.
Visiting brothers are cor-
dially invited to attend.
E. A. DOUTHITT. E. R.

Vv&a H. C. EASTON, Secy.

HOHOLTJLU SCOTTISH THISTLE CLUB.
m. TV I Meets on 2i and th FridHv in th

month at 8 o'clock, in Rooms 11

,3 ..
and 12, Alexander Young Bldg.

'J. R. M. MACLEAN. Chief.sm JAMES H. FIDDES. Secv.

HAWAII CHAPTER NO. 1, ORDER
OF KAMEHAMEHA.

Meets every first and third Thursdav
evening of each month at 7:30 o'clock
in Fraternity Hall, Odd Fellows' build-
ing, on Fort street.

N. FERNANDEZ,
Knanhan.

DAMTEN COUNCIL, NO. 563, V. M. I.,
meeta every second and fourtL Wednes-
day at 7:30 o'clock p. m. in St. Louis
College Alumni Hall (Dreier Hall),
Union street. Visiting members are
alwavs welcome.

W. J. GALLAGHER, President.
H. P. O 'SULLIVAN, Secretary.

COLLECTIONS

Receipts of the Internal Rev-

enue Office Mount

Up.

Walter F. Drake, Collector of Inter-
nal Revenue for the District of Ha-

waii, has just finished making up his
report to the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, and the figures show some in-

teresting facts.
During the fiscal year ended June

30, 1909, the total collections amounted
to $79,107.99, as against 147,129.75 for
the preceeding fiscal year, an Increase
for 'this year over last of $31,978.24.

Of the total amount collected, $37,-369.5- 3

is for withdrawals of distilled
spirits from the bonded warehouse, and

$14,018.35 for withdrawals of ferment-
ed liquor, beer, ale, etc.

lines, penalties, compromises, etc.,
yielded $5,30S.07; cigars and cigarettes
$36.09; tobacco and snuff $,243.64;
playing cards $792, and special 'taxes
$19,140.31.

The last item, special taxes, repre-
sents the Internal rievenue license lees
for the sale of liquor in the Territory.
The wholesale license is $100 and th.j
retail license is $25, so it is evident
that there are very many more Federal
liquor licenses issued in the Territory
than Territorial licenses.

Much of the increase in the total
amount collected is due to the greater
amounts collected for the withdrawal of
distilled spirks and fermeuted liquors
from the warehouses. Collector Drake
explains that many of the merchants
are now paying the tax here instead of
its being paid in the States. This is
because there is now greater warehouse
accommodation 'than used to be the ease
and the liquor can be held here in the
warehouse instead of the dealers hav-

ing to hold it themselves. There is also
an increase over last year of about
$2000 in fines, penalties and compro-
mises collected, which means increased
activity and vigilance on the part of
the local Internal Revenue office.

Collector Drake gets some reward for
his good work, the increase in the
amount collected having the effect of
automatically increasing his salary.
And that won't displease anybody who
knows the Collector.

The total disbursements for the ear,
including salaries and incidental ex-

penses, amounted to $13,450.82, which
subtracted from the total collections,
leaves the department $65,067.17 ahead.

;

AMUSEMENTS
v . .

Orpheum's Good Show.
That the people have been waiting

for what Manager Cohen brought to the
Orpheum is evident from the crowded
houses that greet the performers. Last
night was the last at which Buffalo Bill
will be seen, and there will be no weeps
shed on that account for it was the only
number on the program, that did not
appeal to the audiences. There is room
for a cut in 'that respect, for the people
would rather hear good songs or see the
girls do a step or two than watch a
couple of characters get down on their
knees in response to the demands of a
melodramatic actor. As a whole, how
ever, the company is good, and causes
lots of laughter for the audience. It
is a show in which much is given for
a little admittance fee and the patrons
are satisfied in consequence. The mo-
tion pictures are good, the absence of
waits between stunts and pictures being
reireshing. iwen-ty-nv- cents buys the
best seat in the house, and you may
have it reserved a week ahead of time,
or you can drop in and take a chance
for ten cents and not be disappointed.

Band at the Seaside.
There will be a public moonlight

band concert this evening at 7:30 at
the Honolulu Seaside Hotel, Waikiki.

PART I.
Overture Semiramide Rossini
Ballad Elua Maka Uliuli Franz
Intermezzo Rainbow Wenrich
Reminiscences of Bellini Godfrey

PART II.
Vocal Hawaiian Songs. .Ar. by Berger
selection uia oiks at Home. . .Dalbey
Intermezzo Amina Linke
Finale Lio Kamalii and Aala..Berger

The Star Spangled Banner.

STANDS BY JURY TRIALS.
Kaneohe, July 23 1909.

Editor Advertiser: In reply to ' ' The
Bystander" in last Sunday's issue I
would say that when you have a bad
case, abuse your opponent. This he
did not do, but simply tried to draw
the Public 's attention away from what
I was standing for by trying to belit-
tle me because of the ancient lineage
of my family a fact of which I have
all the documents to prove. He agrees
the "Cobbs" fight well but that is
not enough, as they fight "fair" (this
is learnt on the playgrounds of all Eng-
lish Public Schools) (boarding), sign-
ing their names to everything they
write and not hiding under a nom de
plume.

But, Mr. Editor, would it not be
adviseable to pause and consider that
if Hawaii, ever expects to be given
Statehood, is it not time for the Press
in Hawaii to stop . advocating such
fallacies, as abolishment of Trial byJury. Yes, it is hoary with age and
each year becomes older and will con-tinu- e

so to the end. But there are
some in this world who forget what
they owe to their forefathers as in
these strenuous times of getting the
almighty dollar, they are ready, in or-
der to get a few more dollars, to throw
away the precious jewels that form
the "Crown of Anglo-Saxo- n libertv,"
wrung form the English Kings by our
Sires.

The labor question I. have nothing

RUBBER

GEASSE AND FORAGE PLANTS

VEGETABLE! SEEDS

Orders taien for imported eeeds.

Jared G. Smith
Kealakekua, Hawaii, T.H.

SEE THE

SMITH-PREMIE- R

VISIBLE TYPEWRITER.

HAWAIIM NEWS CO., LTD.

YOUNG BUILDING.

GENUTNB

Swedish
fit, 'T.fir

and
- "" tV

k. sasai Massage
Foknokxyo Hotel, Llllha Street.

TLEPHONE 60S.

William O. Smith
Trust Department

ESTATES MANAGED, REVENUES
COLLECTED, LOANS AND IN-

VESTMENTS MADE.

Fire Insurance

AGENT FOE ENGLISH-HAWAIIA-N

UNDERWRITERS.

Real Estate
XN ALL PASTS OF THE CITY.

foe; bent.
Furnished house, 3 bedrooms, corner

College St. and Wilder Ave, opposite
"The Pleasanten."

House in Kalis! sear Kamehameha
Schools, 2 bedrooms.

PARAGON MARKET
i HAKEA-UNION-EERETANI-

Under Management

FRED'K W. KLEIN

ad catering particularly to the meal
seeds of families.

Superior Quality
Excellent Service

Shirts
la AH Sizes Made to Order by

B. YAMATOYA
Nunanu St, Maaka, of Pauahi.

In Special Original Chinese Designs.
Attractive Elegant Low Priced.

BO WO
Hotel Street bet. Maonakea r id Smith

DAM IT ! !

That leaky roof, by using

Erueka Perfection Paint
Send for Booklet to P. O. Box 93.

ixesai onoes
ARE THE SHOES THAT PROVE.

Regal Shoe Store
CORNER KING AND BETHEL.

Exactly Right
CONSOLIDATED SODA WATER

WORKS CO., LTD.
TELEPHONE 71.

THE SHOP WITH THE

Comfortable Chairs

Silent Barber Shop

ReDUblic

Th
Stepney

.Js5Qa!ed;Garage
ITS,

KWONG HING GH0N6 GO. f
CHINESE GRASS LINEN8,

LADIES' SHIRTWAISTS. PONGI
1024 NUUANU STREET

PRECIOUS STONES
set in rings and brooches. Gold a4'silver jewelry made to order at rea-ahl- e

prices. Your trade solicited.

SUN WO
CHAN CHEW - - MANAGER

1808 Maunakea St., P. O. Box

KOA DESKS and
FOUR POSTERS
WING CHONG CO,

Kin n& Btal

TOWNSEND Uilll(!0.
LIMITED.

MUTUAL BURIAL ASSOCIATION.
CITY MAUSOLEUM.

Beretania Street, Near Fort.

i
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LOCAL BREVITIES. fl
THE

UULOO
WHITNEY & MARSH, Ltd.CRITERION

For high quality of liquor!

For excellence of service!

For attractive surroundings!

It certainly is a "SUCCESS" Just what its name implies. For a longtime we have experimented in j hose to produce just what will last longest
under the peculiar conditions found here. The results of our investiga-
tions are highly satisfactory. In the "SUCCESS" hose we combine all thegood points and eliminate all the weak ones.

IT IS RED; IN AND WEARS LIKE IRON
If you doubt, look about you in seven out of ten yards vou find the

THE BESTCBYSTESTSe beC3USe its red' butuse it wears-- 3A

IN. 50 FEET, $8.50 ; y$ IN. 25 FEET, $4.50

W. W. DIMOND & CO., LTD.
53-55-- KING STEEET, HONOLULU.

IT IS

THE CRITERION
Corner Hotel and Bethel Streets.

C. J. McCABTHY, Proprietor.
B5g

of

TRADE

WINDS REMNANT
HOTEL MAJESTIC

Sachs Block, Fort and Beretania Eta.
Fine furnished rooms, $1 per day oi

$10 per month and up. Splendid at
eommodations.

MBS. C. A. BLAISDELL. Prof .

THE QUEEN
Nuuanu Street, Near Vineyard.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS '

. FROM $2.50 UPWARD.

Mrs. A. McDowall - - Proprietress Starts Monday, August
2nd

BLOW THE DUST YOUR
WAY NO MATTER THE
DIRECTION YOU TRAV-

EL. THE BEST PROTEC-
TOR OF YOUR CLOTH-
ING IS AN AUTOMO-
BILE LINEN DUSTER,
MADE FULL, EASY TO
GET ON AND OFF AND
LONG ENOUGH TO
COVER YOU FROM
HEAD TO FOOT. WE
HAVE OTHER AUTO
GOODS AS WELL.

Apartments, Cuisine and Service
Highest Standard

The PLEASANTON
Wilder Ave. and Punahou

y :i; $ I i?

m fcv 4 5

V
V t i '

teHiiiliBiillBil

HOTEL MONROE
Sacramento and Franklin Streets,

SAN FRANCISCO.
The leading American plan hotel.

Built, furnished and equipped for
high-clas- s family patronage.

SUVA'S

TOGGERY AOS

A cablegram received yesterday by
Dr. C B. Cooper announced that Mrs.
Cooper was starting home from Lon-
don.

The Supervisors may find it neces-
sary to readvertise for tenders for the
burying of the indigent dead. It has
been discovered that Williams' bid of
$S.o0 did not icejude the digging of the
grave.

Lieutenant Houston, IT. S. N., light-
house inspector, has appointed James
Keanu as keeper of the Makaualua
point IlgKt on Molokai. Keanu has
been lighthouse tender at Kalaupapa,
Molokai.

Alice T. Larsen has filed suit for di-

vorce from her husband, William Lar-
sen, alleging that, although they were
married less than a year ago, he has
failed utterly for the past seven
mouths to support her.

Willie Crowe!!, a Port-
uguese' boy, was run over by a hack
on Merchant street yesterday morning.
He was not seriously injured and after
Dr. Brinekerhcff had examined his
hurts he was sent home.

Manager C. L. Wight of the Gas
Company, has offered to equip the
schools of the city with gas appliances
for instruction in cooking, free of
charge. The only charge to the county
will be for the gas consumed.

John Rodrigues, who was found guil-
ty by Judge Andrade on Tuesday of
having stabbed Antone Freitas with a
pocket knife because Freitas had won
his lady-lov- e away from him, has ap-

pealed his case to, the Circuit Court.
Manager Balch states that by Wed-

nesday the old wireless station at Bar-
ber's Point will be 'discontinued and
all wireless business transacted through
the Kahuku station. The present land
telegraph line cf Kahuku is working
weil and a 'phone attachment will soon
be installed with it.

Undertakers M. E. Silva and Henry
H. Williams are indulging in recrimina-
tions at the expense of each other.
Each accuses the other of unfair con-
duct 'and Williams is alleged to have
used some very uncomplimentary lan-
guage concerning Silva. Both men are
applicants for the contract for burying
the indigent dead.

Judge Charles B. Elliott, a through
passenger on the Mongolia yesterday,
is on his way to Manila to take his
position as associate justice on the Su-

preme Bench of the islands. Judge El-

liott was formerly Associate Justice of
the Minnesota Supreme Bench. He
called on Governor Frear yesterday,
and was introduced around by Treasur-
er Conkling.

Superintendent Campbell has receiv-
ed a letter from Arthur Hooker, Sec-
retary of the Board of Control, con-
firming Mr. Hooker's cablegram in
which he stated that Ralph Hosmer. of
the Department of Agriculture and For-
estry, had been given a place on the
program at the National Irrigation Con-
gress at Spokane as the representative
of Hawaii. Mr, Hooker expressed his
appreciation of Hawaii's interest in
the Congress.

Dr. Thos C. Green, the lecturer who
made several addresses in Honolulu,
writes from Los Angeles that he and
Mrs. Green arrived there safely and
that his wife will remain at the Holly-
wood Hotel while he goes east to ful-
fill his engagements. He states that
in every lecture he will tell of the
hospitality and "the charming courtesy
of the people of Honolulu." He and
Mrs. Green send greetings ,to all their
friends and both look forwird to com-
ing again to the "blessed inlands."

A young man named Drossner drop-
ped off the Tenyo Maru last fall and
during his one day in port .managed to
flim-fla- several Honolubsns mainly
through his pretensions to acquaint-
anceship with missionary friends in the
Orient. He was caught at his game
and notified to leave town on the Tenyo
which he did. Later he was caught up
by the police in Salt Lake for work-
ing the same game and now he has
turned up again in his home town San
Francisco doing the same old tricks.
He has been arrested in Santa Rosa,
accused of passing fictitious checks. The
Call tells of his escapades along the
financial route and refers to his brief
experience in Honolulu.

if '
ELKS BUILDING,

HONOLULU DANCING
ACADEMY

Meets Monday and Friday nights at S:30
o'clock, Kilohana Art League, under
the direction of

OTTO BURMESTER.
Information furnished bv Otto Bur-mest- er

at WALL, NICHOLS CO., King
8t. Telephone Store 261, Res. 1179.

ing St. Phone 651

Mutton and Spring Lamb; Cottontails.
Island Mutton, Primrose Pork Sausages, Island Beef, fat

and tender.
Brand new shipment of Crystal Springs and White

Clover Butter.

yetropoIftaii MairlMIt has been, and always vill
be, our aim to offer the bestBUSINESS- - LOCALS. Phone 45. W. F. HEILBRON, Proprietor.that can be had.

Cool and comfortable
seasonable footwear.

A DAINTY SHOE

M.M'clherhy Shoe Store

Take Your Own Moving

Pictures
The wonderful little Ernemann Kino, just on the market,

is a complete and perfect moving picture machine. No larger
than a small hand camera and requires no more skill in oper-
ating. You can take pictures of the children playing around
your home or do any work done by a large moving picture
machine.

PRICE OF MACHINE, COMPLETE, ONLY $75.00. - T

Come and see it. ,

Honolulu Photo-Suppl- y Co.
1057 Fort Street. Just Below Hotel Street.

PERSONALS.

'V f Veranda
Rooms

With Every Modern
Convenience

HAWAIIAN
ForAn experienced driver can get em-

ployment at the French Laundry.
MEALS Go To

ALEXANDER YOUNG HOTELin mi or CAFE
THE LARGEST SHIPMENT OF

MILLINERY
WE HAVE EVER RECEIVED IS NOW IN OUR STORE

Km ISOSHIW1A. King St., near BatkeL

FOE OUR

Kemnantsr Ehlers, Monday.
New tucked nets at Whitney &

Marsh's.
E. P. Moses offers a gentle horse for

sale. See classified "advertisements.
Dr. Derby has returned from Hawaii

.and will be found in his othee as usual.
Jriisi-clas- s room and board with pri-

vate fainiiy is advertised today in
classifced column.

The Lawrence Barrett 10c cigar is
increasing in popularity every day. Ask
your eigar deaier for one.

Call McLeod's auto livery phone 6.
Beven-seate- d Thomas FJyer at hack
rates. First-clas- s trade solicited.

Think how quickly you can get in
touch with your business associates on
the other islands if you use the Wire-
less. The rates are low.

You can get an ice cream freezer from
E. O. Hail & Son,' Led., tuat will freeze
cream without churning and without
having a crank on either- - side of the
bucket. They are moderately priced.

During the absence of Mrs. Ethel M.
Taylor, the Honolulu florist, from the
Islands, Mrs. Alice Nicholson will be in
charge of her store. All orders as usual
will nave prompt and careful attention.

The Improvement Club of Pleasanton,
CaJ., will bold a street fair, and in n

with this event Jas. Steiner of
tne Island Curio Co. received quite an
order for Hawaiian curios and souv-

enirs.
Thomas F. McTighe, King and Mau-nake- a,

telephone 140, has received from
the Coast a large shipment of John-
son's Dry Gin, Butler's "Old Style
Whisky," and assorted Calif ornia wines
of rare quality.

The popularity of the corner of Hotel
and Bethel streets is easily understood
by those who have enjoyed the hot
Weather beverages that are being serv-

ed at the Criterion. This is the place
where tlie very best is served.

That there's quality in Gurrey's
framing is weii known to the many peo-
ple who have their framing done there
exclusively. If you have pictures to
be framed, take chem to Gurrey's and
you'll get frames to suit them.

Grey hair mattresses at wonderfully
low prices this week at Honolulu Wire
Bed Co., corner King and Alakea
streets. Also a large s.oek of the cele-

brated "citizen made" Bailey woven
wire mattresses. Get our prices.

Hopp & Co., King street, near Alakea,
are offering some very good mirrors,
which will enable those who buy them
to see themselves as others see them.
The price is low, some suitable for the
bathroom being offered as low as 3-- 5

cents.
Jos. Fernandez of the Silent Barber

Shop is constantly receiving congratu-
lations on his enterprise in putting in
the new chairs. Those who have not
tried 'these chairs do not know how
really comfortable a barber's chair
can be.

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

K. L. Wong, formerly a student at
the Honolulu High School, and subse-

quently with May & Co., Ltd'., will open
a srore in the Kobinson block, Hotel
street, in the place formerly occupied
by Fnkuroda. on Saturday next. He
will cany a . umpiete line of ladies' dry

oods and geuts furnishings, import-
ing direct t'r'nn Xew York. The estab-
lishment will 1 e ritted up in a modern
style a- -d the ladies of Honolulu anil
the Inlands ae cordially invited to call
and inspect the stock. The prices will
be within reach of everybody, and trade
is solicited from all classes."

Forester Hosmer left for the Coast
yesterday on the Alameda.

Fred. T. P.Waterhouse is recovering
from a severe attack of malarial fever.

George Allen returned to San Fran-
cisco yesterday after a pleasant stay
here.

Mrs. Langton of The Paradise, left
yesterday for the Coast on her bien-
nial vacation.

Miss Ida Buehly, sister of .R. J.
Buchly, was a departing passenger on
the Alameda.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Swanzy'and
daughter returned from the mainland
yesterday on the Mongolia.

Congressman Scott of Kansas and
wife are among those who intend to
visit Hawaii in the Congressional party.

Miss Eila Wight has issued invita-
tions for a dancing party to be given
on Saturday evening at the W llder
home, Waikiki.

Mrs. Charles Chillingworth, wife of
the Honorable Charles Chillingworth,
departed on the Alameda for the main-
land yesterday. She will spend some
weeks in San Francisco.

Postal cards received per the Mon-
golia yesterday gave the last address
of Lester Petrie, yardmaster of the
Oahu Railway, as Pieadilly, N. W. Lon-
don, Eng. Lester expected to motor
through Hyde Park during the social
turnout and in due time will reach the
Paris boulevards en tour of the world.

Among the notable arrivals from Ho-
nolulu this week were Mrs. E. D. Teuny
and Miss Wilhelmhia Tenny, who spent
a few days at the Fairmont prior to
their departure for Lake Tahoe, where
they will spend the season. They
brought their auto with them from the
Islands and plan to spend much time
motoring about the beautiful country
in the vicinity of Tahoe. Call.

New Combs
WITH THE LATEST IN BARRETTES

AND HAIR GOODS AT

MRS. DORIS E. PARIS,

1150 Fort Street.Gran 3 0C'3 0C DOC DOC DOCoc
MONDAY, AUGUST 2ndCOLORED MATS

Beautiful designs
in Filipino and Ta-hitia- n

Fibers, Post-
cards, Fans, Tapas
Baskets, Oriental
Goods.
HAWAII & SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO.,

Bishop St.

Annual SALE
OF . . OESTIC GOODS

(Under the Electric Sign, next Cable
Office.)

learanc
INCLUDING

TOWELS, All Kinds
READY-MAD- E SHEETS
AND PILLOW SLIPS 'Sale

The Burroughs Adder

will do everything any otber ma-

chine will do, and more.

SENT ON THIRTY DAYS TRIAL

The Walerhouse Go.

JUDD BUILDING

THE PLEASANTON.
The Pleasanton Horel, at the corner

of Punahou and Wilder avenue, offers
unusual attractions to tourists in its
large reception and living rooms, mos-

quito proof bedrooms, private baths and
lounging quarters. The grounds are
tropical and planted with beaurifu!
shade trees and exotic plants. A lnrge
swimming pool is one of the features of
the Pleasanton. It is within fifteen
minutes ride of the postoffice and
banks by electrie tram and .twenty
minutes of Waikiki. a ten-minut- e ser-
vice being maintained by the Rapid
Transit Co. The loealitv of the hotel is
the best in the city, and is at all times
cool, being in the path of the trade
winds which come down Manoa valley.

IT WILL BE A RECORD-BREAKE-

. Watch For the Announcement

E. W. JORDAN & CO., Ltd
FORT STREET

RAMBLER and REGAL

AUTOMOBILESwiiciisili;
Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

Opposite Fire Station C D Cwfr O CVTu."1 O CDOH. A. wildes : : : Agent
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Halstead & Co., Ltd. William "WilliamsonOceanic Steamship Co. Time Table

DIRECT EESVICE TO BAN FRANCISCO STOCK AND BOND"Waterhoyse Trust" Stocks, BondsTor San1 Francisco:
ALAMEDA AUGUST 18

ALAMEDA SEPTEMBEB 8

ALAMEDA SEPTEMBEB 29

from Exa Francisco:
ALAMEDA AUGUST 18

ALAMEDA SEPTEMBER S

ALAMEDA SEPTEMBEB 24
IROKERS AND

LOANS NEGOTIATED
Real Estate

Member Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange

83 MERCHANT. STREET

SATES from Honolulu to San Franeiseo-Fi- rst Gats, $65; Bound Trip,

419. Family Boom, extra.
WM. G. IRWIN & CO., Agents. Members Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange.
P. O. Box 53S - TeL jj

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE

AMERICAN -- HAWAIIAN STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
7X0LE HEW YOBS TO HONOLULU. WEEKLY SAILINGS VIA

TEHUANTEPEO.

Freight receded at all times at th e Company's wharf, 41st Street, South Honolulu, Wednesday, July 28, 1909.

Pa ,capital.
val Bid ill.NAME OJT STOCK. Paid UpPTJGET SOUND TO HONO-- !FROMr saw TOAWfTTSfiO TO BONO-- ,

LU3jU DnjECX: Mercantile,
. Brewer A Co 12.000,000 1100 ....

2o:.28
BU64B.ALASKAN JULY 25

5.000,000

For Sale
MANO A VALLEY Building Lots:

36,000 sq. ft., unsurpassed location ; $2,000

17,000 eq. ft., good view, good soil $1,000

KAIMUKI
Half a block, eight lots fronting on three streets; cleared,
fenced, water laid on, 300x400140,000 sq. ft., and all for. . $2,600

NINTH AVENUE
f

Two corner lots on Ninth Avenue, 150x200, on high ground,

commanding view of Honolulu Harbor and City. $600 will buy them.

MAKIKI DISTRICT
A modern bungalow on Matlock Avenue,' almost new...... $2,750

PUNAHOU DISTRICT
Modern cottage, well located, corner lot.......... ...$4,500

Jt J &

29Ewa
Haw. Aki "cultural 10017 1?51.300,000

2.813,T55

FOR SALE.

NUTJANTJ $2000; a comfbrtabla
home; new house and large lot, plant
ed In bearing fruit trees. $1100; houaa
and lot, 100x100 feet. Lots at lowest
prices on your own terms.

Manoa Heights A tract; go4
water supply, view and aoiL Xajy
terms.

FOE BENT. !

By July 31, a neat cottage,
with or without gas stove, and electric
light on veranda, near center of town.
Rental $18.00 per month. "

An well-furuishe- d house, and
stable, with large grounds in bearing

Haw Com & Sugar Co 25, 32H
20 4'iV4 .

TEXAN TUltY 22

VIBGINIAN AUG. 5

For further information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu.
C. P. MOESE,

General Freight Agent.

750.000 10015O

PLEIADES AUG. 10
Freight receive! at Company's wharf,

Greenwich Street.
rBOM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-

CISCO:
PLEIADES to safl , . .JULY 25

182,00fl,00ffl mi
tsaw sugar co
Honomu
Honokaa
Haiku
HatchiDBOn Sug PUi

100aoo,.ioo

17 H; 25, 17
20! 2stH

2.RO0.00O
500,000Kahuku
80O.00CKekaha Sagar Co loo! . ;185

1001 ....IinO500.00TIK.oioa...,
20, 3H 3HMcBrrde Sos Co Lti

S.O0,00C an 29Oa.hu Sugar Co
420! 45

2) 14
1,000.0001

500.000

Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line
ffteamer running in eonneetion with the Canadian Patifle Railway Co.

aH at Hoaolula on or about the following dates:

rrun trees in Dest neignoornooa 01 Jla--
ODomet.
Ookala
Olaa Sugar Co Ltd
Olowalu

5.000.000 20; SW lmi ana convenient to car line. RentalISO.OOC

26 $30.00 per month. ,Pnauhaa 8ug Flan Coj 5,000,000
M0.000
750.000

100 .....
5cl 25

100 .....
100; ...
lOO!

faciflc. .. A large, brand-ne- cottaze.Faia. .roa fitt Axn Australia: J FOE VANCOUVER: in every respect, with viewPepeekeo 750.00C
Pioneer 100 171 175MARA MA AUGUST 20 over the Kamehameha Boys' Schools2.750,000j

4500,0001
1.500.000;

Waialua Agri Co .
MAKUBA AUGUST 17
AOBANGI SEPTEMBEB 13
MOANA OCTOBEE 13

100! WJi lOO
100! i ...MAKUBA SEPTEMBEB 17 grounds and one block from car line.
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Walmanttio 100 235 '250 Rental, $2a.00 per month.252.000

125,000 100! 70Waimea Sugar Mill.... J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant CtoMl,MISCELLANIOUtiWill eaU at Fanning Island. 2.250,000Inter-Islan- d S B Co
Haw Electric Co.....Fort and Merchant Streets.
H K T A 1. CO Pfd .THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.,

GENERAL AGENTS.

500.0001
1.15o,000i

150 00o:
60,000i

H E T Co Com.
Mutual Tel Co

100 llf
looi

10
'loo!

100 ....
loo;
20

Nahiku Rubber Co ... FOR REXT banana plantationAssess, 40Nahikn Rubber Co ...
ORAL Co 4,000.000

1.000-00-Hilo R R Co HJ4

24
Honolulu Brewing &

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO., AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA.

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this port
cn or about the dates mentioned below:

tf IT P P K P If P P if ? af 20;Malting Co Ltd ..

witn snacK; also other land, Palolo
foothills. -

FOR SALE. 25 acres suburban prop-
erty. A tree cotton investment on

hand. W. L. HOWARD,
202 McCandless Building.

400.000
400,000 24Haw Pineapple Co 20

Ami. OutBonusMARINE REPORT. standing
Haw Ter 4 p c (Fh

315.C001uiatmsi ..TOE AN FRANCISCO: Haw Ter 4 p c (Re
funding 1905 . r800,f00

1,000,000(From San Francisco Merchants ExNIPPON MABU JULY 31 Haw Ter 45 PC
Haw Ter i pc
Haw Ter 816 p c

FOR THE ORIENT:

TENYO MABU AUG. 3
KOREA AUGUST 11

NIPPON MABU AUG. 24
SIBERIA AUGUST 30

A. J. CAMPBELLSIBEBIA AUG. 7
CHINA AUG. 17

1,000,000
l,044,00fl

1,000,000
Cal Beet Wag & Kef

change.!
Wednesday, July 28.

San Francisco Sailed, July 28, S. S.
uo tj p cMANCHUBIA AUG. 21 Haiku p c 225,0001

..... 1V1?5
iioo

...ioiHamakua Pitch CoHilonian, for Honolulu. upper ditch) 6 s .... 230,000

THERE IS SOME ONE

I WAITING FOR A 1

Wireless

Message
DO YOU KNOW WHO?

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents. Hawaiian IrrigationYokohama Arrived, July 2, . .
Co s. 25 p c paid . . . 745.CCCAsia, hence July 17. 28

95
Hawaiian IrrigationMATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY. Newcastle Sailed, July 26, schr. Co. Bs, fully paid.. .. 55,000

STOCKS and BONDS

79 MERCHANT ST.
Member Honolulu Stock Exchange

During my absence from the
Territory Joe Andrade will rep-
resent me on the Houolulu Stock
Exchange, and in all matters per-
taining to the sale of stocks and
bonds. A.J.CAMPBELL.

Haw com & sugarAdmiral, for Honolulu.
1.240.00CCo 5 p cPt. Harford Sailed, July 27, Am. B. ..t 9fy.Schedule S. S. HXLONIAN, in the direct service between San Francisco Hilo R R Co 6 P c ... 1,0110,000

S. V.' S. Porter, for Honolulu. Honokaa Sug Co 6 p c 45i),0O0
647.000

. 102 ....

" lob
Mon k 1 a u uo ope.
Kohala Ditch Co 6s....

PORT OF HONOLULU. Mcliryde 8ug Co 6 p c
500.0l0!

2.000.000;
2.ri. 00

Boo.r.oo
...iioi ;ioi5UK&LiCOSpC

Oahu Sugar Co S P v.. .iJOl
1.250.0M)Ulaa sugar (Jo 0 p c,..

and Honolulu:
AxxItb Eonolalm. Leave Honolulu.

AUGUST 4 AUGUST 10 r-ri- --- ::
SEPTEMBEB 1 SEPTEMBEB 7- --

SEPTEMBEB 29 OCTOBER 5 .r.rfrrf - ;

The S. 8. LUBLINE of this line, carrying both freight and vjpassaagers,
sails from Honolulu for San Francisco, Direct, on August 2. '.

CASTLE ft COOKE., LTD., Agents.-..- .

ARRIVED.
Wednesday, July 28. facinc sugar Mia

OT 500.000uoo . lies
;ioo
:io4

Paia 6 p c 837 .500
1,250,000Str. W. G. Hall, Thompson, from rioneer muj Co o p c. Classified Advertisements

anc
be Waialua Ag Co 5 p C. 1.500,'0;Jauai, 6:52 a. m.

xr. ia. cs. 0. JMongoiia, irom can iran- -

Alfred D. CooperCisco. 8:45 a. m. 23.125 on $100 paid. t51 per cent,
DEPARTED. . paid.

FOR RENT.
COTTAGE, Xo. 805 Kinau street. Applj

to C. Boite, Xo. 840 KaahumanuFr. bk. Montcalm, for Sound, 9 a. m. Session Sales.Crushed Rock and Rock Sand O. S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, for San 6 Waialua, 99: 6 Waialua, 99.25; 20 street. 8414

Cable and Wireless Address

ALDYKES, HONOLULU
Western Union and Lieber's Codes

Francisco, 10:15 a. m. Waialua, 99.50; 10 Haw. C. & S. Co.,
P. M. 8. S. Mongolia, for Orient, 32.125; 5 Oahu Sugar Co., 28.75; 30HUSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY, LTD. 'viSSS

63 QUEEN STREET. PHONE 295.
NICELY furnished room in private

family. High, cool and pleasant. In5:40 p. m. Haw. C. & S. Co., 32; 10 Haw. C. & S
Co., 32.125: 5 Waialua, 99.75; 10 Waia quire er iiign cottage, PunchbowlWe crush our own rock deliver to all parts of the

kinds of road work and -

DUE TODAY.
Str. Claudine, from Maui ports, a. m.
T. K. K. S. S. Manchu Maru, from

lua, 99.75; 11 Waialua, IOO5 5 Oahu Heights. 8414City. Estfmaes given on
Reasonable Prices.grading. Sugar Co., 29.

Between Boards.SYokohama, p. m. ,, HAWAIIAN STOCKS on BOND SIX-ROO- cottage; gas; electric lights.
1329 Beretania. $25 a month. J.GIVE US A TRIAL. WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.
Lando. ' - 8413

BOUGHT AND SOLD

$25,000 Hamakua Dit-- h 6s, 101;
$2000 Haw. Irr Co. 6s, 95; 25 Waialua,
98.50; 100, 100, 150 Oahu Sugar Co.,
28.25; 10, 95 Ewa, 28.75; 50 Hutchin-
son, 17.375; $4000 O. E. & L. 5s, 101; 50
Oahu Sugar Co., 28.25.

FURNISHED cottage at Waikiki. Good'
bathing; electric lights, etc. TeL
274 or 1400 for particulars, 8411Union-Pacif- ic

. DUE FRIDAY.
Nippon Maru, from Yokohama.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per P. M. S. S. Mongolia, July 28:
For Honolulu. Mrs. Charles' E. Ander-
son, Master Edmund Anderson, H. P.
Baldwin, Mrs. H. P. Baldwin, S. A.
Baldwin, Mrs. S. A. Baldwin, A. C.
Bowles, Mrs. C. C. Bowles, II. D. Bow

Phone
BAGGAGE, SHIPPING,

STORAGE, WOOD, .

PACSXNG, COAL.

LOANS MADE ON LISTED
COLLATERAL

COTTAGE on Quarry street,
to 712 Quarry streec.

Apply
8387Transfer Go.f Ltd. 58 COTTAGES, with board. Mrs. J. Cas--

126 KING ST. FURNITURE AND PIANO 'MOVING. Member Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange

man, Mrs. H. D. Bowman, Master
Frank Bowman, S. L. Busby, Miss
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307 JUDD BUELDINGIrene Busby, Miss Amy Busby, Master

sidy, 2005 Kalia road, Waikiki.

FURNISHED COTTAGE.
CORXER Sheridan and King to let;

two bedrooms. Apply on premises.
8415

- - - P. O. Box 607
Paul Busby, Bruce Cartwright, Jr., - , . 4g9
Miss S. J. Chambers, Miss M. E. Cham- - epnone

Albert F. Afong

832 FORT STREET

J J J

STOCK AND BOND BROXE

Member Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchaag'

hers. Miss Alipp J. Chamhers W. L.UD'flPlrP
riiil 141lit f? ni

Coltharp. Claude Cummings, Mrs. AND for cribs, baby carriages, or goPIP
1 1

CUuAp. film mm cto anA infant Afiss T. CartS, See J. HOpp ic CO. Ihey haV
Dabm. Miss V. Damon. Miss G. Dunn, many styles ?f go-car- ts and carriages.
Miss E. Faye, Mrs. W. E. Foster, Ben . one go-ca- rt is only $2.,o

FURNISHED ROOMS
FURXISHED and unfurnished rooms

and cottages with board, 1634 Xuu-an- u

street, third house above School
street. S403

'
ralton, Oscar H. Gaarden, H. f. uard1 1 1 y i n ner, Mrs. II. P. Gardner, Miss Helen Mrs. F. E.. Haley and 3 children, Mis
Gay, Edwin Gregory, Mrs. Edwin G. Hathawav, Miss M. Hawthorne, A
Gregory, T. Seymour Hall, J. D. Haw- - ym Keen, M"iss S. Ilenriei, Prof. R. S
kins, Mrs. J. D. Hawkins and nurse, Hosmer, A. G. Iverson, S. T. Johnson
Miss Jeanette Hawkins, Master J. D. L B, Jones, G. E. Kelly, Mrs. M Kelly
Hawkins, L. Hill, W. Hill, C. H. Hunter Mrs.' Win. M. Lanston. Miss J. Laaro

NICELY furnished rooms, 1124 Adams
Lane. Cool and pleasant. 8377No Dampness Best in the City OFFICES FOR RENT.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDINGSNo Bugs

Classified Advertisements

WANTED. ,

THOROUGHLY coaifent plantation
manager for large" established sugar
plantation in Mexico. State age, ex-
perience, qualifications and salary ex-
pected. Give references. Address
"Mex.," in care of this office. 8415

G. D. Kays, Miss V. Kanne, Mrs. D. F. H. Lee, M. H. Levy, Mrs. Levy, E,
A. Kingsbury, Mrs. D. A. Kingsbury, W. Low, C. J. Ludwigsen, A. T. Mabv,
Miss Julia Kingsbury, N. B. Lansing, Mrs. J. W. MacDonald, Mrs. C. E
O. G. Lansing, M. O. Leighton, Mrs. Mayne and child. J. W. McCarthy, Mrs
M. O. Leighton, Mrs. N. H. Lemon, McCarthy, C. H. Medealf, E. 'Mill-

.Honolulu's only fireproof
building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water, and janitor aer-ivic- e.

Apply the von Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd.Git? Transfer Co. Miss L. Madden, Miss K. Maloney, G. hauser, Geo. Mintz, Mrs. Mintz and
A. Marshall, P. I. Marvel, Mrs. Dr. child. Miss L. A. Peterson, L. C. Nani-Henr- y

Matthey, Miss Jessie Matthey, cas. Miss M. Phillips, Miss A. Porter,152 'THE STANGEX WALD ' ' Only fire--Phone Master Carl Matthev, Henrv r. Mau- - .Miss M. Ouman, .Miss Reidvy- - C. A yxuu. ouice uuiiaing in city.Jas. H. Love pai. W C. Mendenhall, Big. Moses, Miss Reed. W. H. Riee, Deaconess Sands EXPERIENCED DRIVER at French
Laundry, Berebania and Richards
streets. 8415L. E. Perkins, Mrs. Marv Phillips, Miss J. G. Schaeffer, II. Schulte, Miss E.

Kate L. Reynolds. Clms. A. Rice. J. Smith, Mrs. S. Spaulding. W. C. Stew- -
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

JAPANESE coots, waiters, vardboys,
etc., 1128 Union St. Phone 579. 8387

A. Roseboom. Mrs. J. A. Roseboom,B. art, J.'.T. Taylor, Mrs. Taylor, Master
Schoenfeld. Mrs. B. Scboenfeld, J. R. layior, loung Kim long, Mrs. W. Top
Fereuser, W. I. C. Smith, F. P. Stone, ham, L. E. Toomey, E. R. Tracy, M

RING UP 298' FOR GOMES EXPRESS CO.
M. GOMES,

Office eorner Fort and Queen" Streets.
PIANOS MOVED WITH CARE.

BTO RAGE, PACKING, SHIPPING TO ALL STEAMERS.

Mrs. F. P. Stone, F. M. Swanzv, Mrs. turner. Miss M. Tuttle, Mrs. E. Wal
F. M. Swanzv. Miss X. Swanzv. Miss laee- - Master Wallace, Mrs. L. A. Willi

PERSONAL.
IF TROUBLED with rheumatism call

at the Popular House 1249, Fort
street. 8390

E. J. ThatchVr. Thomas Wall.' E. M. and 5pf?nt, Miss H. Williams, Mrs. J.

75 OR- - 100 horsepower boiler. Address
"Boiler," this office. 8414

TWO good Dcvond-hano- . counter show
cases; six or eight feet long. Ad-
dress P. O. Box 543. - 8413

FIFTY young business men of Hono-
lulu to communicate with H. J. A.,
this office. 8413

Walsh. Miss A. Ward, Miss K. Ward, u- - Williamson.
Miss Map R. Weir. S. Wile. Dr. C. B. Booked to Depart.
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Vd ft V WnrnIrnfT. Afro n w. Per s- - S. Lurline. for San
Woodruff, You Kwong, Mrs. E. X. Francisco, August 2. A. W Morse

hav,r Mrs. Morse, Ad. tt. Gen. J. W. Jones
Mrs- - Jones and ehild- -an.l Mrs. T5. F. Crw-- Mrs- - John Watt

CAPABLE young white man; good at
typewriter and general office work.
Apply XL., Adve; :iser. - 8413

fordC. P. Bliss, Mrs. X. K. Dunham, ""d e,ld' Ia!.te' tt- - T1' W. Russell,
Mrs. J. H. Dwight, Miss Florence Mr?' R"ssf"VG- - M"rask.v; Mrs. Mu- -

Dwight, W. L. Hubbard, Mrs. .G. B. T?sk' ,Coiv S?' W- - sher,
I anr X oolor V n&lnTr T

LOST.
BLACK MARE, July 22, white spot

forehead, --two on back; right eye
light. Ten dollars reward; return to
Sam Hop Wo, Moiliilii. 8415 .

CERTIFICATE Xo. 67, for 5 shares of
the Capital Stock bf City Mill Co.,
Ltd., issued to Lee Sing, is lost or de-
stroyed by fire. All persons are here-
by warned not to negotiate said cer-
tificate. Will finder kindly return the
certifiate to City Mill Co., Ltd., e.

street, Honolulu. 8361

GEXTLEMAX'S solitaire diamond ring.
Carved setting. Liberal reward if
left at this office. 8414

BY COUPLE without family; furnish-
ed cottage near car line; for a month
or two; rent reasonable. D. X., this
ouice. 343

FOR SALE.
OXE SADDLE HOKSr;, 4 years old.

ell broken. Lt. E. P. Moses, Camp

" Mrs. Jellings. S. G. Bundock,Tellings,T, r tt
t J ; "'cTr Mrs- - Bundock and 2 children. J. J. Car- -

?? 2STErVV p 0tV
M.Va n Jr., W. T. Carden, Col. C W.

Ze W. R. Reiller) oi
Mr Mnrata. J. A. A. TLHogg Rice, Gnstav Rose, J. F. Fanton, Dr. Sawyer,P. Dr Putman, A. E. Bninne,Crawford 1L Bpckwith Mrg Beckwith, MissF. Mrs. Mrs. Cham- -Meyers, Julia Mcg!tocker; Miss Lvdia Mc'Stock:
berlain. , er E. E. Bartelle, Mrs." Bartelle, Ed.Departed. Ingham. Rev. John Henshall, ,W. G.

'er O. !S. S. Alameda, for San Fran- - Scott, Mrs. Scott. Miss M. E. Turrll.cisco. July 28. K. Abe, Mrs. Abe, J. Miss C. Walker, Miss M. C. Alexander!
F. C. Abel, Mrs. Abel and 2 children. Miss Edna Henrv, J. C. Foss. Mrs!
Tong Aku. Geo. Allen. Prof. M. Armi-- Foss. Mrs. M. D. Prime, Capt. Chas X
dis. C. Bassin:. Mrs. Bassini, Miss A. Costa. Lieut. Luther A. K. Evans, Capt'
C. Black, L. G. Black man. W. II. Brad- - Edward Hopkins. Sergeant Jose Gou- -

ley, Wm. Brash, Mrs. Brash. Mrs. A. veia. Serjeant D u die K. Lemon,
Brown. Miss I. Buchly. Robert Buck- - Sergeant Thomas J. K. Evans. Sergeant

MOVED CAREFULLY AND WITH A GUARANTEE OF
NO BREAKAGE. OUR PRICES WILL APPEAL TO
THE MAN WHO WANTS GOOD SERVICE AT THE
LEAST POSSIBLE EXPENSE. LARGE WAGONS

AND CAREFUL DRIVERS.

NIEPER'S EMPRESS
FORT BELOW HACKFELD'S.

AT THE SIGN OF THE RED AWNING.

very. 8415

OLDS runabout with top, in first-clas- s

AN,
T
II
B
3i

P
O

A

C

OXE week ago silver mounted Water-
man fountain pen, Finder notify this
office. 8413

condition. Own?r finis it too small
for his present use. Price, $125 cash.
Reply Box 583. . 343

WATCH fob pendant. Suitable reward
for its return to Advertiser office.

8411

STODDARD-DAYTO- runabout. 1903:
excellent condition. . Bargain. Adnoiiz. .11ss A. vassidy. 3liss Jv. Lassidy, Jose Ferreira, Sergeant William Hui- -
dress Lieut. Stewart, Leileaua. 8407.uiss eiia v naimers. l.eo. 1 halmers Jr., hui. Sergeant John Stone. Serjeant

loe (halmers, Miss Mary Chalmers, Chas. K. Stillman, Sergeant ManuelRobert Chalmers. Thomas Chal ROOMS AND BOARD.PHONE Hee Tai Chan. Miss S. Chins'. Mrs. f. tPHONE LARGE mosquito-proo- f rooms, en suite
or single, for man and wife, withr. ( hillmgworth. Miss A. Clark, Mrs. Per str. Claudine. for Maui and Hilo' ,:,rkT Mls M. Clark, Miss M. ports. July 30. Miss M. B. Baker, Mis

1 reighton. Mrs. D. Donglas. J. Rov Pierce"J. H. L. Chnse. T. TT Tt

STEINWAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 Hotel Street. Phone 218

TUNING GUARANTEED.

board, m private family. Eleetrie
lights, hot and coll running water,
private entrance, etc., on King street

CARL H. NIEPER, Manager.
S.uiws. .uiss, ji. ai. .uertii,. u. er- - , Miss Agnes Alexander, W. C. Emory.

car line. Address H. B.. Advertiserfmmmm child, Miss J. Giebel, E. M. GosMng, wife, X. Constkble', wife aLcliild. office. 8415

n
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LJ O 93t Jo)Condensed News From

Latest Coast Files
GOOD SERVICE

IS A

BUSINESS ASSET t

for the statement in the House of Rep-

resentatives.
An excursion sloop capsized in New

York bay and ten persons were
drowned. .

Great crowds gave Prince von Buelow
an ovation on his departure for Klein
Flottbeck on July 18.

A costly blaze in Cloverdale, Cal.,
destroyed the Citrus Fair Pavilion, a
large hotel and a number of cottages.

Margaret Howell Jefferson Hayes, the
only surviving child of Jefferson Davis,
died recently at her home at Colorado

"Springs.
The new Shah, Sultan Ahmed Mirza,

accompanied by a Russian and a British
escort, returned to the palace at
Teheran.

Two men were Killed and several
were seriously injured by being struck
by lightning" while witnessing a ball
game at Lead, S. D.

In a clash with the State troops dur-
ing the strike of the Standard Steel
Car Company at Lyndora, Pa., three

We have received a new line of Mirrors, framed
and unframed, in many sizes, big and little, which
must appeal to every lady or gentleman who gazes
into them. They are suitable for boudoir, bath or
parlor. They reflect truthfully the face and form of
those who use them. We are offering Bath Mirrors
from thirty-fiv- e cents upward.

J. HOPP & CO.
Largest Line of Furniture in the islands

Sold on the Little-at-a-Ti-
me plan of payment. Use

it while you are paying for it.

A new Federal survey of Yosemite
Valley is to be made.

Further earthquake shocks were felt
at Athens on July 19th.

The battleship Michigan was given
a trial on July 20th off the Delaware
coast.

The vineyardists of Fresno claim that
the county will have 70,000 tons of rai-
sins this year.

Orville Wright made another success-
ful flight in his aeroplane at Fort
Meyer on July 19.

The murder of J. B. Sayler, of Cres-
cent City, Illinois, is being investigated
by the authorities.

Bernard Lagan, who was shot by
Officer Conboy, may live many weeks,
but he can not recover.

Dr. Bowditch Morton, formerly a
prominent New York physician died
at Los Angeies on July 20.

James 11. Maekie, head of an Ohio
sporting goods house has been jailed in
Los Angeles as an embezzeler.

America is to share in the Chinese
loan and will be permitted to enter on
equal terms with other nations.

A bronze bust of James J. Hill has
been completed in Brooklyn and will
be shipped to the Seattle exposition.

The McCloud Company lumber mills,
which were recently closed as a result
of a strike, are again running full blast.

Reports filed with the Board of Equal-
ization in California shov large profits
bv railroads for the year ending June
30, 1909.

Lieutenant Arthur Wilson, Sixth
Cavalry, who was wounded in the en-

counter with Jikiri in the Philippines,
is recovering.

One person was killed and six injur-
ed in an automobile accident in San
Diego by the crashing of a motor tar
into an automobile.

Horticulturists of Boston have pro-
nounced Luther Burba nk's new "won-
der berry " a failure, but the inventor's
faith in it is still strong.

NEAR ALAKEA STREET

ftg fl " 1 " "f Q t lor 30C

i
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t i

V V vW mwt forum ""

Skin grafted from an amputated leg to President Diaz at the approaching
laved the life of George Stockner of presidential election which takes place
Portland, who was frightfully burned in 1910.
about the face and body by an explo- - H. J. Kneer, of the TJ. S. 8. Albany,
sion. had a narrow escape from drowning

The engagement of Miss Fernanda in tropic waters when his canoe eap- -

Wanamaker, granddaughter of John sazed and drifted out to sea. He was
Wanamaker, to Arturo Hereen, son of rescued with difficulty by his comrade,
Count Hereen, has been announced in Midshipman L. S. Austin.
Paris. i Charles Magness, a son-in-la- of the

Don Jaime, son of Don Carlos of late United States Senator Arthur P.
Bourbon, the pretender to the Spanish Gorman, and a musieian in the United
throne, who died recently, left Paris States navy, was released from the pris- -

immediately after his father's death on ship upon the completion of his six
for Varez. months' sentence for desertion. 4

George D. Collins, who was recently Evidence that the country ia on a
sentenced to San Quentin on a perjury firm basis of 'prosperity is' shown, by
charge, has been disbarred from prae- - the enormous purchase of equipment by
ticing law in futui in the State of railroads. Thousands of cars of vari- -

California. ous kinds are being turned out rapidly
The brother of Lorena de La Mob- - for lines all over the United States,

tanya, who committed suicide on July A large portion of the beautiful Mer- -

2, will contest her will, in which she 7 Gorge in the Yosemite Valley was
left her estate of $20,000 to another devastated by a fire whieh originated
brother and two friends. ia embers left by campers and the best

George Wingfield, the Goldfield multi- - efforts of the entire military force in
millionaire, has been sued for $7,000,000 the valley were necessary to cheek the
by May Barie, the woman who has been flames. " --

for several years seeking to establish .Leslie A. Tarlton of Nairobo, who
the fact that he failed to make good accompanied the Roosevelt expedition
his promise to marry her. .

to the Sotik country, arrived at Nay-Preside- nt

Taft has received many jasha and claimed that, he was chased
pleas from club women. throughout the int0 town W five hungry lions and that
country demanding pure wbisity in the the district was invaded by many of
interest of the pure food law, which these animals. '
they wish to see upheld. The Hudson and Manhattan Railroad

The English shipbuilding firm which Company's new tunnel under the Hud-obtaine- d

the contract for rebuilding the son river, connecting the downtown see-nav- y

of Spain has taken possession of tion f Xew York with Jersey City,
the arsenals at Ferrol and Cartagena has been opened for traffic, and passen-wher- e

the ships are to be built. gers ean travel from Broadway to Jer- -

Mrs. Vera de Xoie, who was arrested sev c it--
v

m three minutes,
by the immigration authorities in Seat- - A clash of two American society lead-ti- e

on her arrival from Hongkong and ers in indon caused comment when
heldfor deportation, was released on Mrs. John Maekay and Mrs. Potter
proving that she was an American. Palmer, who live in adjoining houses

The suffragettes who were recently Jn e English capital, gave costly re-

sent to prison in London were released captions on the same night and marked
as a result of a "hunger strike." One evidences of rivalry on the part of the
of them, Miss Roberts, refused food for two hostess marred the pleasure of the
126 hours and is now- under medical guests.
care. , Four persons were killed and twenty

WE WILL INSTALL GAS

IN YOUR HOUSE AND

LET YOU TRY IT. IF
IT IS NOT ALL WE SAY

IT IS WE WILL REMOVE

WHAT MATERIAL WE

PUT IN AT OUR EX-

PENSE AND' CHARGE

NOTHING FOR ITS USE."

THAT IS WHERE OUR

GOOD SERVICE CLAUSE

COMES IN : : : : :

Honolulu Gas

Co., Ltd.
ALEXANDER YOUNG ELDG.

Bishop Street.

Dahlia Bulbs
OF VARIOUS COLORS

MRS. E M. TAYLOR
Alexander Young Building

Vcviii' Thomas ruvEB
O OVN CM

THE WORLD-BEATIN- G

Thomas Flyer
Winner of New York to f&ris Ract

For a Demonstration, see

Von Hamm-Yob- hc Oa,, Ltd.
Alexander Young Building

Dr. F. SCHWANN

Osteopathic Physician
and Oculist

222 EMMA SQUARE.

TELEPHONE 33..?."HOURS:
Consulting 2-- 3 p. m., except Saturdays
Operating 2 a. m.

3- - 6 p. m.

- music '

Y music
Hawaiian Mnsie and Hawaiian In-

strumentsa large stock to select
from.

WALL. NICHOLS CO, LTD
Fort and Merchant Sts.

COMBINGS
Made up in all styles. ',

EM RICH LUX
Fort and Beretania Sts., Harrison Blk

G UP 699!
4

WHY?

Have your rugs cleaned right by the
Vacuum Process.

The Best Only.

IWAKAMI,

JAPANESE GOODS.
Hotel and BetfceL

F. L. LaMoreaux
PIANO AND PIPE ORGAN

Tuning and Repairing.
BERGSTROM MUSIC CO, LTD.,

Tel 321.

Everything in
AME2ICAN-HAWAHA- N

PAPER ITJPPLT CO
FORT AND QUEEN 8TEEET8

Home-Mad-e Bread
FRESH DAILY.

Pies, Cakes, Doughnuts,
Baked Beans Saturday.

PERFECTION HOME BAKERY.
BERETANIA NEXT TO EMMA.

persons were seriously injured.
A jealoua Seattle woman aided tne

San Francisco police to locate her lover,
the leader of a gang of thieves, which
have been operating in the city.

A London haberdasher recently ex-

hibited in his shop a sample of the
dozen suits of silk underwear specially
made for wealthy Americans at a cost
of $750 a suit.

Race suicide threatens Evanston.'the
classic north side suburb of Chicago,
as the present census shows a loss of
213 children while the town has gain-
ed 1907 in population.

The speeches of Samuel Gompers,
president of the American Federation
of Labor, which he delivered before
the French labor organizations in Pans,
have aroused intense interest in labor
circles.

A large element of the Mexican peo-
ple are clamoring for the election of
General Bernardo Reyes in opposition

injured at a cycle race in Berlin as a
result of the bursting of the tire of
a motorcvcle which escaoed from its
Tider after 8e ttinS fire to the gasoline
in me macnine. it plunged into tne
crowd and set fire to the inflammable
dresses of several women, which caused
a stampede.

The Canadian government and bank-
ers have begun a crusade against the
use of American silver coins whieh
have been circulating freely in the
Western provinces. For business and
sentimental reasons the interchange of
American and Canadian monev will be

jdiseouraged and immediate deportation
of the American eoins will begin.

ine report or tne court-martia- l on
he 'lana massacre has been made pub- -

jic auu jtl contains a seaming aenun-- i
jciation of the incapacity and apathy of

the-polic- and other local authorities.
ln view of the reconciliation between
the opposing elements the report ree- -

ommends that general amnesty be made
the occasion of a national

The Board of Supervisors of San
Francisco have passed an anti-chec- k

bill, whereby wages can no longer be
paid by check when a discount is
charged. The passage of the measure
was the outgrowth of the recent mur--

der of Miss Caroline Brasrh. an em
ploye of Gray Bros., by James Cunning-
ham, a laborer, rendered desperate by
his failure to collect his waes.

SUGAR OST LTJRLINE.
Seven thousand tons of sugar will be

shipped to the mainland on the Lurline
next Tuesda?'. This is one of the heav- -

i

iest shipments that has been made in
some time, and will go a long way to-- 1

wara clearing up the sugar on hand. Of j

the shipment, 700 tons is refined sugar
from the refinery on Honolulu rdanta-- j

tion at Aiea. No part of the shirrnieat ;

is Castle & Cooke sugar. 1

Q
KING

DOC 30C "Qf

TWELVE CHINESE BOYS

flfiOERED DEPORTED

The writ of habeas corpus in the
case of the three Chinese boys whose
attorney, V. YV. Thayer, was trying to j

prevent their deportation to their na-- 1

tive land, was dismissed yesterday af- -

ternoon bv Judge Dole after he had f

... '
listened to the evidence in the case.
The contention of the petitioner was
that-th- e boys hadL,not had a fair trial
before the Immigration Commissioners,
but the judges concluded from the evi-
dence given that they had nothing to
complain of and that the immigration
authorities were, right in refusing them
a landing. ,

It was claimed by the petitioner,
Kem Yan" Tim? that the three boys
were born in Honolulu but had been
.living in China for some years. They
arrived here recently and were refused
a landing by the immigration authori-
ties, who did not beUeve the story of
their being Hawaiian born.

Immediately upon the order of tha
judge being given, dismissing the writ

rict'AUorney Breckons called up the
: : , nnA n.Ha.iiH Thai
three boys, Hoo Chan, Hoo Dang and
Hoo Sang, rushed down to the Mon-

golia and shipped to China on her. Their
stay in America was very brief. I

j

ABOARD THE LOGAN.
I

The transport Logan sailed from
;

Manila on July 15th with the Thirtieth ;

United States Infantry and the follow-

ing

.

'

military passengers and is due in

Honolulu about August 4 en route to
,

San Franciseo: Colonel Edward B.

Pratt, commanding the regiment; Lieuten-

ant-Colonel
!

Leonard A. Lovering,

Fourth Infantry; Lieutenant-Colone- l
!

Nathaniel P. Phister, Thirtieth In-

fantry; Major Benjamin J. Edgar,
Medical Corps; Major Leon S. Eoudiez,
Thirtieth Infantry; Major Chandler
P. Bobbins, Medical Corps; Major'
David O. Shanks, Medical Corps; Cap-

tain A. J. Dougherty, Thirtieth In- -

fsntry; Captain Isaae Irwin. Thirtieth;
Infantry; Captain W. O. Johnson. Thir--l
tietb Inffmtry; Captain Frederick A.'
Wilcox, Thirtieth Infantry; Captain!
Gecrge M. Grimes, Thirtieth Infantry;
Captain Godfrey H. Macdonald, First j

Cavalry; Captain James D. Beams,;
Thirtieth Infantry; Captain Henry!
Rodgers. Philippine Scouts; Captain!
Frederick B. Shaw, Thirtieth Infantry; !

Lieutenants S. AV. Anding, William AJ
Carlton, George R. Guild, Albert B. Hat- - j

field, Frederick C. Miller, Henry C.
Muhlenberg. Milo C. Corey, Charles B.
Elliott, Alfred H. Bobley, Robert Mor-- j

rison Jr., Samuel W. Noyes, Hilden Olin, '

Benjamin B. Wade and Stewart A.
Howard, all of the Thirtieth; Lieuten-
ant Alvin B. Barber, Engineer Corps;-Lieutenan-

W. W. MeKinnon Jr., Twenty-t-

hird Infantry; Lieutenant Henry J. ;

Nicholas, Medical Corps; Lieutenant'
John B. Rese. Fifty-fourt- h Coast Ar-

tillery; Lieutenant Edward D. Ardury,
Engineer Corps; Lieutenant Eston M.
Barker, Philippine Scouts; Lieutenant
M. H. Emerson. Engineer Corps; Lieu-- i

tenant Bobert D. Goodwin, Fourth In- -'

fantry; Lieutenant George C. Kaleher,
Twenty-nint- h Infantry; Lieutenant Ar-

thur W. Lane, Fourth Infantry.
To Nagasaki. Major Henry D. Styer,

Twenty-nint- h Infantry; Captain Jobs
Bugge." Twenty-eight- h Infantry; Cap-

tain John E. Stephens, First Field Ar-

tillery; Lieutenant Frank H. Burton.
Twenty-nint- h Infantrv.

There are 730 enlisted men of the
Thirtieth Infantry, 1C0 men of Com-

panies C and D of the Engineer Corps,
thirty-thre-e military convicts, twenty-fiv- e

sick and ninety casuals. The Lo-sa- n

carried 21 tons of coal from
Manila.

The summer months are dull
but inspite of that we are keep-

ing up our stock of

Jewelry
AND

liveware
at prices that will .insure, quick

sales and small profits.
Prompt attention to WATCH
and JEWELEY repairing.

113 Hotel St.. Phone 512

FOR SALE, KAIMUKI DISTRICT
Almost new house, 4 rooms, bath, lot

50x116.8, improved; a pretty home, fine--

view ocean, and city, near Sixth avenue
Price $1200.

Another, and this one is just whaf you
fare looking for a real bargain; np-to- -

date style bungalow, 5 large rooms
bath, wide verandas, two lots, 50x232
ft large front lawn planted with
hedges, plants, many kinds of fruits,
Honolulu can't produce a better for the
money for home or investment. Price
$2200. Picture at office.

THE PACIFIC COAST
REAL ESTATE CO.

FRANCIS B. MTJNEOE, Gen. Mangr
Office SIS Kaahumanu Street.

NEW MID-SUMME- MILLINERY
AT

miSS PO WER'S
MILLINERY PARLORS,

Boston Bunding, Fort Street. .

The Cool Shop
UNION BARBER onOP
ENTRANCES FROM BOTH MER-

CHANT AND KING STS.

y;o,ur framing
for half what you've. been paying and

done with artistic taste

Pacific Picture Framing Co.
NUUANU BELOW HOTEL

WHITE,
FRESH,
CLEAN,
WELL FLAVORED,

WELL COLORED YOLKS.

The Pond Dairy
PHONE 890.

THIS PAPER i kept on file at
THE PAKE AD

VERTISING AGENCY, INC., 427 South
Main St., Los Angeles, and 12 Geary
St, San Francisco, where contracts for
advertiiing can be made for it.

Loose Fitting

D.
Coat Cut Undershirts

and
Knee Length Drawers

.

If B.V. D.S do k keep Mm cootet n4
mort com!ortble is hot wecther, tbaa
may vnder garment he ti ever won.
If the nun wyt (hry do, bujr a mk of
aV.D.' udnnd out aV. D. coraicri
forjwtnelf. .

Every B.V D. trment is conecily cut.
ccorleJy fbiched, made horn a light,

durable matenaL and
IdootiTwd Only By This Rad Womi

Ubal
MADE. rOR THE I k it.

2 V IBEST RETAIL TRADE

THE .B V. D. COMPANY
New York. ;

Ak jour dealer for

J)
IT'S A ClflCH

That the Japanese on the plantation
are showing signs of unrest; the feel
ing may spread to the house servants
at any time unless there is something
to show them the follv of a strike. The
Hawaii Shinpo Is conservative. It
proves by conservative statements and
forceful arguments that the offerings
by employers in Honolulu are not to
be sniffed at. It will pay every house
holder who employs Japanese servants
to subscribe for the

HAWAII SHINPO.

the leading Japanese newsaper in the
Hawaiian Islands. See Sheba. Tele-

phone 97.

IR. W. Perkins
HOTEL AND FORT STREETS.

Hobson, of Alabama, who in a speech
last February charged Ambassador
O'Brien with indorsing the annKpaKnn
of certain Japanese of San Francisco to
sell liquor without a license, apologized

Sounding the praises of
Ayer's Hair Vior. That's
what every one does who uses

this splendid
preparation
for the hah,

film iWSL T- - ,
mjvuuuuu
Want to

praise it, thenml vf! vnn rvmsf nnf j

J j

USe it. YOU See.' s

x'miTc-m'Kflic.rtlaoc.f- l

with it that you will i
i

just have to tell your j

friends all about it.
i

Aaw Vigor
removes dandruff, makes the
hair grow thick and heavy.

Handsome hair, rich, glossy
hair, always attracts. You

j

j

may have just such hair if
you will use Ayer's Hair
Vigor. Accept no substitute.
PrtpireJ by Dr. ). C Ayer & Co., Lowitl, Nut, U.S. A.

ir
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PATIENT FREED

iUB NEW LI
the appetite lags and

WHEN "all in" is the time
you'll appreciate a few doses of
the Bitters. It is a splendid
tonic and invigorant and will

do you good. A bottle of

DOC DO

Deime

lderweai

J

sbf

ol

Hawaii of all places causes a demand for under-

wear that will furnish the least discomfort from-gathere-

perspiration. Deimel's is the most suit-

able for a warm climate, because of its porous fea-

ture. To wear an undershirt of this make after

years of close friendship for the other kinds is like

raising the window in a close room on a warm sum-

mer's day. Deimel goods are better than any other

make in any climate, especially so in a warm one.

M. MclNERNY, Ltd.,
Fort and Merchant Streets.

WEATHER
COMFORTS

EVERY LADY SHOULD HA VE

ON HER DRESSER

mm
HEn
For the Bath, the Skin, the

Complexion.

We have the best there is.

Benson, Smith & Go.,

LIMITED

FORT AND HOTEL STREETS.

Coca Cola Refreshes
BOTTLED BY

HAWAIIAN SODA WORKS
PHONE 516.

U l(A MA
If your grocer can't supply you,

feotify '

FRED. L. WAXDROl? - PHONE 13

SPECIAL!
WASHABLE FOUR-IN-HAND- S

(White and Colored)
TWO FOR 25c

C K. Chow & Co.
(fORNER KING AND EIVER STS.

IRON BEDS
MATTRESSES

Furniture
Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.

Sunday Delivery
MEATS. FISH, BUTTER

C.Q.YEE HOP a CO.
NEXT THE FISHMARKET.

Usxander Young Hotel Laundry

Orders left here will be attended to

Territorial Messenger Service

Hotel Near Union. Phone 361.

interior Wiring
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES.

UNION ELECTRIC CO.

HARRISON BLOCK.

FOR SALE.
CHOICE lot; chickens and imported

Berkshire pigs, ex S. S. Lurline.

CLUB STABLES

TAN TIES
L. AYAU SHOE GO.

NUUANU ABOVE KING.

TheBmdges
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS

Mm Gilm&n
Room 50 Judd Bldg.

Send Your Suit
TO THE

EAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORK1

TEL. 505, FORT STREET.

DIVIDEND

ONE ID HALF

Announcement Causes General

Strengthening of the
Market.

The long rumored cut in the dividends
of Oahu plantation was made yesterday
morning, at a special meeting of the
board of directors. The cut was not as

heavy as pessimists had been prophe-

sying, and a noticeable strengthening
of the stock was the result. One and
one-hal- f per cent is now the dividend
rate, instead of two per cent as here-

tofore.
It is authoritatively announced that

the plantation will be able 'to pay the
new rate permanently, however. This
news pleased investors, and there was

a noticeable strengthening.
Before the session yesterday morn-

ing 400 shares of Oahu stock, in good

sized blocks, were sold at $28.25, the
lowest point reached sinee 'the recent
slump began. During the session, after
the announcement of the new dividend
rate, the first sale made was at $28.75,
closely followed by one at $29. The
session closed with the stock at $29
asked.

Even greater advance is looked for,
and it would not cause surprise on .Me-
rchant street were the stock to advance
to $30 before the end of the week.

The forecasted increase in Waialua's
dividend rate came yesterday morning,
when the directors announced that the
new dividend would be 'three-quarter- s

of one per cent instead of one-hal- as
heretofore. Sales of this stock were
made at $99, $99.25, $99.50, $99.75 and
$100. The session closed with the stock
held at $100. The last previous sale
recorded was at $98.50.

For Ewa plantation, an extra divi-
dend of 2 per cent, payable on August
31, was announced. No sales of chis
stock were made during the session,
but they closed at $29 asked.

There was more trading than for sev-
eral days past. The largest individual
deal consisted of $25,000 worth of Ha- -

makua Ditch 6s at $101. Thsre was a
general anxiety to get in, and there is
every indication that some of the peo
pie who hastened to unload when the
market showed signs of slumping, have
repented of their haste and are just as
desirous of getting their money back
into sugar.

GOOD MEN FOP, HAWAII
.

BO AT rViDHONK

BOSTON, Mass., July 9, 1909.
Editor Advertiser: It has seemed to

me of some importance to present to
you for your information, and I trust,
circulation through your paper, the in-

formation that has come to me from
the manager of the Lake Mohonk Con-

ference. It is to be held the third
week in October., They are very de-

sirous to have representatives from Ha-v.-a- ii

on that occasion, and would
especially desire some of the present
residents of the Islands. The former
residents have made good their oppor
tunity, as you probably know, but mat-
ters concerning Hawaii, so far as Na-

tional and Historic affairs are con-

cerned, have been well presented. The
managers would be very glad indeed
for practical views from practical men
in- regard to the State affairs, commer-
cial, educational, financial and moral.
It would be very desirable for the use
of the conference and information of
the general public to know how far
during the last decade has the question
of been worked out by
the Hawauans to the satisfaction ot
the friends of good government of the
Islands. This is quite an important
question as affecting the relations be
tween the United states ana wnat are
known at Mohonk as "the independent
people" of the government.

I fend you this nasty sketcn or an
idea, hoping that you and the friends
of Hawaii may put it into such shape
before your readers that an effort will
be made to have a representative at-

tendance at the Conference. Trusting
this may interest you, I remain,

Yours verv truly,
GORIIAM D. OILMAN.

WILL ENFORCE NEW

II VERY STRICTLY

President Mott-Smit- h of the Beard
of Health, is taking steps to enforce
that provision in the new leprosy law
which makes it obligatory upon all
physicians and police officers to report
to the board any leper or suspected
leper that they know of. The law at-
taches a penalty of not to exceed $100
fine for failure to comply with this
provision, and in addition any physician
who does not report any cases he may
know of is liable to lose his license to
practise, while any police officer is
liable to lose his job.

President Mott-Smit- h is preparing a
letter to be sent out to every practis-
ing physician and every police officer
in the Territory, calling attention to
this provision cf the new law, and he
annouLces that he intends to see that
those whom it affects live up to it.

This means that it is the intention
of the Board of Health to effect a
thorough cleaning up of the disease In
this Territory.

A GOOD SUMMER REMEDY.
At this season diarrhoea and dysen-

tery are always prevalent. Chambe-
rlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy is the best medicine obtain-
able for trouble of this kind. For sale
by all dealers, Benson, Smith & Co.,
agents for Hawaii.

Insanity Commission at First
Meeting Declares Man

Sane.

The first meeting of the Lunacy Com-

mission, under the new law, resulted in
the release from the Insane Asylum of
J. G. de Silva, who was committed some

time ago as a paranoiac. The meeting
was held Tuesday afternoon. The
members' of the commission are Hon.
Alexander Lindsay, Dr. J. K. Judd, and
Dr. Moore. 'All three were present at
the hearing.

Under the old law it rested with the
superintendent of the Insane Asylum
to decide whether or not patient
should be released. Under the new law,
all such eases must be brought before
the Lunacy Commission and there acted
upon. ' .

The application for the release of de
Silva was made by the son of the pa-'tien- t,

who claimed that his father was
sane and should be allowed to leave the
asylum. Atkinson & Quarles were pres-
ent at the conference on behalf of de
Silva. The claim' was advanced that
sinee entering the asylum de Silva had
recovered from all symptoms of para-
noia, and therefore should be released.
The commission came to the conclusion
that such was the case and ordered 'the
man's release.

I IB KIDNEYS

Don't Mistake the Cause ct Your
Troubles. A Honolulu Citizen

- Shows How to Cure Them.

Many people never suspect their kid-
neys. If suffering from a lame, weak
or aching uaclc they thanx taat it is
only a muscular weakness; when uri-
nary trouble sets in they think it will
soon correct itself. And so it is with
all the other symptoms of kidney dis-
orders. That is just where the danger
lies. You must cure these troubles or
they may lead to diabetes or Bright 's
disease. The l best remedy to use is
uoan's .cackacn3 Jiianey Jfills. It
cures all ills which are caused by weak
or diseased ki,dneys. Honolulu people
testily to permanent cures.

J. D. Conn of Honolulu, Hawaii,
says: "I was troubled for years with
an aching back and suffered severely
when I caught cold. There were other
symptoms which plainly showed that
my kidneys were disordered, but I was
at a loss to know how to treat the
trouble. A short time ago I heard
about Doan's Backache Kidney Pills
and I immediately procured a supply
at the Hollister Drug Co. They bene
fited me greatly and I have since kept
them on hand. I feel sure that if any--

Backaehe, Kidney Pills a fair trial,
they will not fail to be benefited."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all druggists and storekeepers
at 50 cents per box (six boxes $2.50),
or will be mailed on receipt of pric
by the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu,
wholesale asents tor the .Hawaiian
Islands.

Remember the name, Doan's, and
take no substitute.

OAHU RAILWAY
TIME TABLE

' OUTWARD.
For Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and

Wav Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 17:30 a. id., 9:15 a. 5

a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m.,
5:15 p. m.j $9:30 p. m., fll p. m.
For Wahiawa 9:15 a. m., and 5:15

p. m.
INWARD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai
alua and Waianae 8:36 a. m., 5:30
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City f7:46 m-- , 8:36 a. m.,

10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. m.,
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa
3:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-hou- r

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22
a. m.; returning, arrives in Honcln'u
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae.

Daily. tEx. Sunday. $Sunday Only
G. if. JJH-- l!SJoi , J!'. U. SAUTH, I

Superintendent. G. P. & T. A.

KOOLAU RAILWAY
TIME SCHEDULE.

DAILY, EXCEPT SATURDAY,
SUNDAY AND HOLIDAYS

Leave Kahana for Punaluu,
Hauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at 12:00 M.

Arrive Kahuku at 1:00 P.M.
Returning:

Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau-
ula, Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at.... 1:45P.M.

Arrive Kahana at 2:45P.M.
SATURDAY, SUNDAY

AND HOLIDAYS
Leave Kahana for Punaluu,

Hauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at.. 11:00A.M.

1:30 P.M.
Arrive Kahuku at 11:58 A.M.

2:15 P.M.
Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau-

ula, Punaluu. Kahana and
Way Stations at 12:35 P.M

3:00 P.M.
Connections are made at Kahuku with

the O. R. & L. Co. 's 9:15 a. m. train
from Honolulu, and the 2:20 p. m. train
which arrives in the citv at 5:30 p. m!

JANUARY 1. 1909.
J. J. DOWLING, E. S. POLLISTER,

Superintendent G. P. & F. A.

MRS. J. ROSENBERG
NEW YORK and PARISIAN

Novelties
Alexander Young Bldg., Second Floor.

H OSTTETER'C
CEIEERATED J

STOMACH

itterS
should be kept in every home,
for it is apt to be needed when
least expected. Try it for Sick
Headache, Dyspepsia, Indiges-
tion, Malaria, Fever and Ague.

FOR SALE BY

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.
Hollister Drug Co., Ltd.
Chambers Drug Co., Ltd.
Hilo Drug Co.,

and at all Wholesale Liquor Dealers.

ALL THE FITTINGS FOR

utomobiles
SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO., LTD.

DR. J. H. RAYMOND
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office with Dr. C. B. Wood, 166 Bere-tania- n

Street.
Office Hours 10 to 12 a. m., 2 to 4 p. m.,

7:30 to 8:30 p. m.
Telephone Office 24; Residence 1460.

EDGEWORTH
THE TOBACCO THAT NEVER
BITES THE TONGUE. PUKE

PLUG CUT MIXTURE

Fitzpatrick Bros.

RING UP

Levy's
For Groceries Phone 76

Wah Ying Chong Co.
ewa Side of Fishmarket, King Street,

Honolulu. T. H.
LADIES', GENTS ' and CHILDREN 'S

FANCY GOODS
SHOES IN GREAT VARIETY

PRICES LOW t

j USE W. P. FULLER & CO.'S

PURE PREPARED PAINT
BEST HOUSE PAINT

LEWERS & COOKE, Ltd.

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto

MASSEURS
Telephone 637

Rheumatism,
Bruises,
Sprains,
Tired Feeling,
and other
Ailments
Quickly
Relieved.

VIBRATORY MASSAGE.
178 BEEETANIA AVE., NEAR EMMA

BATH AND MANICURE.

Fred Harrison. Pres. E. A. Douthitt,
V. Pres. W. W. Harris, Treas.

C. G. Bartlett, Auditor, A. V. Gear, Sec.

Real Estate Exchange Ltd.

EXCLUSIVELY REAL ESTATE.
82 S. King St. Opposite Union Grill.

Bathing Suits
FOR MEN.

The Kash Co., Ltd.
FORT AND HOTEL.

Orpheum Beer
Lambert
ALL GOOD.

PARAGON PAINT

& ROOFING GO.

PETER HIGGINS, Manager.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED.
WORK GURANTEED.

Office 1039 Bethel, Near Hotel St.

SUPERIOR WORK
There is no better work to be had

than I do. I mend shoes, and make
them, by hand.

JOAQUIN F. FREBTAS,

Oahu Ice & Electric Co.

ICE delivered at any part of the elty,
Island orders promptly filled.

Telephone 528, P. O. Box 600. Office,
Kewalo.

H. HACKFELD
AGENTS. HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.
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You Can't Be Happy With a Headache
Probably more pleasure is spoiled because of headache ian from any

other reason.
When your head aches it not only makes YOU unhaoDT. bnt it is verv aoi

BE SURE TO GET A

Imm
ITS THE BEST

& CO., Ltd.

a Hats

W. W. WRIGHT CO., Ltd.
'

.

to interfere with the pleasure of everyone else around you. One can't be ex
pected to be very cheerful and pleasant when one's head is simply splitting.

And there is no need of suffering. Keep a box of

Steams' Headache Wafers
in the house when you are at home carry it in your bag when you travel. Tha
insures you against the annoyance of headaches your own and other people'.

Steams' Headache Wafers are as pure as they look, and the snow-wh- it

wafers certainly indicate purity in the highest degree. One dose cures, and
leaves your head "clear as a bell."

They are so much better than any ether kind that your own interest de-

mands that you insist on STEARNS' the genuine.

LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S

nam
COME AND SEE THEM.

K. UYSDM
NUUANU BETWEEN KING AND HOTEL.

Light and Heavy
Wagons

BUILT and REPAIRED

NEW SHIPMENT OF

Ladies' Muslin Underwear

Yee Chan & Co.
j, . KING AND BETHEL.

X"...

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.

Phone 88.VOT STEWS DAILY
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The Army board, recently appoints! Angeles, and Lieutenant John S. Wil- -

tli'for the purpose, has Vlecid-v- l upon

AND

'

nants of tbe Coast Artillery, stationed
at the Presidio. The marriage will
take place iD August, and the young
couple will go to Honolulu, where Lieu-
tenant Williams is to be stationed.

Lieutenant Eugene B. Walker, the
brother of the bride-elec- t and Mrs.
Walker, the sister of Lieutenant Wil-
liams, who were married last week,
will return from their honeymoon trip
in a day or two, and will be at the

sire for the new Army post in Hawaii.
It is at Leilehua, which is to be in the
vicinity of the present cavalry canton-

ment, known as Schofield Barracks. Thi
delay in definitely locating the site for
the permanent post largely depended
upon the question of an adequate water
supply. The source of such a supply

was located in the Koolau range, and

it then became a question of where the
post should be located with reference presidi0 until their departure for th

Fresh and Appetizing
For less cost than you are accustomed to paying for the

same quality.

WE CATER TO RETAIL TRADE AND
DELIVER ALL GOODS PROMPTLY.

to the best fall tor tnis water, mis rnuippines,
Mrs. J. B. Pourie. the wife nf Pan- -was believed to be in the vicinity of

I
tain Pourie, U. S. A., who is leaving
early in August, is the incentive for
many of the informal affairs of the
month and will be the complimented
guest at a luncheon to be given bv
Mrs. Shelby of New York, who will en-
tertain at the St. Francis for the guest
of honor. Captain Pourie has just been
detailed to a station in Honolulu and
Mrs. Pourie will sail for the islands
next month.

the Waialna road at a considerable dis-

tance away from the cantonment. It
is this site which has boen decided
upn, and new only the details need be
worked out. The buildings will be of
reinforced concrete, as the quartermas-
ter general has found, after making ex-

tensive investigations, that it is the
most economical. The elimate at the
new post is ideal for this purpose.

Theo. Lansm
j Osburn and Evans Reprimanded. King, close to Maunakea St. Telephone agx.Army and Navy Eegister. VALLEJO. Julr 19 Lieutenant F.

There's really no secret in our method of disposing of a

stock of clothing that brings envious eves in this direction.

We know where to buy, and how. Kerr's clothing styles

and prices are becoming the talk of clubdom and men admire

the suits as they never did before.

THE ALAMEDA
brought to us another shipment of lightweight suits and single

pieces. They are positively new in style and superior to any-

thing shown in the Territory. London has been drawn upon

for style and the great mills of England produced the cloth.

There is quality and class, here, nothing shoddy, nothing that

savors of ready-mad- e garments in the sense in which they

are often mentioned. You can bank on quality and be assured

of being, properly dressed wherever you go if you wear our

suits.

We show genuine London finish Panama Hats this week

at $7-5- $9.50, $10.00 and $12.00. Reduced from $10.00, $12.-5-0,

$14.00 and $16.00.

Mrs. Winnia HI. j W. Osburn is to be reprimanded by his
Mrs. Winnia, wife of Lieut. Winnia, superior officers at Mare Island for his

Fifth Cavalry, Schofield Barracks, un- - Christmas day kissing of Mrs. Evans,
derwent an operation at the Queen 's wife of Lieutenant-Commande- r Holden

Hospital a few days ago, and is report- - j A- - Evans, and Evans is to be reprimandI ed for giving his domestic troubles suched to be recovering satisfactorily.
wide publicity. That advice reached
the Mare Island navy yard today from

Chaplain Chase to Depart.
Monsignor Chase, chaplain at

Barracks, has been detached from Deftthe Secretary of the Navy, who has just

We have the equip-

ment for making parts
and the best machinists
obtainable.

MODERATE CHARGES

the Fifth Cavalry and ordered to duty cf inquiry called to consider the oscu-wit- h

the Fourteenth Cavalry. He will latory episode. '

ohnrure mmts with Cianlain Jovce. i The eurt of inquiry was called to
consider Lieutenant Osburn 's conduct.who t Ofmi?Cavalry. Chaplain Joyce will remain j thought the excessive eallantrv of Os- -

burn was dangerous to the good of theon duty with the Fourteenth until that
regiment reaches Honolulu en route to service the ardent young officer would

have had to face a court martial.
But in the opinion of the head of theA line of neckwear embracing all

fashionable shapes and shades came to
us on the Alameda, Friday : : : i

department Osbnrn deserves only a cen-
sure, and the husband is to receive the
same punishment for making such a

Royal Hawaiian Garage, Ltd.
Geo. S. Wells, Mgr.

Hotel St, opp. Hawaiian Hotel. Phone 181.

i stir over the kiss. The Secretary of
tfte JSavy dealt gently with Mrs. Evans

The
General Demand

of the Well-Inform- ed of the World has
always been for a simple, pleasant and
efficient liquid laxative remedy of known

I

Ltd. jCo(err TO THE WEARERS OF KHAKI
The W. W. Ahana Co., 62 South King Street make a specialty

of ,

LEEMANN & GATTY'S ORIGINAL. MANCHESTER &
BOMBAY KHAKI.

'1
value; a laxative which physicians could

ALAKEA STREET. sanction for family use because its com
ponent parts are known to them to be
wholesome and truly beneficial in effect,
acceptable to the system and gentle, yet

There Is Only One Peerless Preserving Paint jprompt, in action.
In supplying that demand with its ex

cellent combination of Syrup of Figs and
Elixir of Senna, the California Fig Syrup
Co. proceeds along ethical lines and relies
on the merits of the laxative for its remark

AND IT'S MADE AND SOLD ONLY BY US.
' ': 'i '

Give us a chance to figure on jout work; we guarantee the cheap-

est prices in town. ,

Celebrated Peerless Paint Felt, Pitch and Gravel Boofs Repairing.

Peerless Preserving Paint Co., Ltd.
Telephone 281.

' Office Fort St Opp. Irwin & Co. P.O. Box 757.

able success.twin That is one of many, reasons why.
Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna is given
the- - preference by the Well-inform- ed

a new station, when he and Monsignor
Chase will exchange posts. The latter
will continue with the Fourteenth to
the Philippines.

Colonel Schuyler Gets Leave.

Orders came yesterday from General
Weston, commanding the Department
of California, giving Colonel Schuyler
of the Fifth Cavalry leave of absence.
The Colonel will go to the mainland.

Lieut. Moses Ordered Away.

Lieut. Moses, TT. S. M. C, adjutant
of the marine battalion at Camp Very,
received orders by cable yesterday de-

taching him from Camp Very and as-

signing him to the marine guard aboard
the cruiser Pennsylvania. He will leave
on the steamship Siberia for San Fran-
cisco. No appointment of adjutant will
be made until his departure. Captain
Robards, now on duty at Norfolk, is
believed to have been ordered to Ho-
nolulu to replace Captain Synder, or-

dered elsewhere. So far Camp Very has
lost four of its officers and has had
two new officers. Lieut. Burchfield ar-

rived last week from the coast.

Lieut. Clarence Lyman.

Lieut. Clarence Lyman, Fourth Cav-

alry, the first of the Lyman trio to
graduate from West Point, has been
ordered to take a special course at the
Mounted Service School, Fort Riley,
from Oetober 1 to December 24.

Local Marine Garrison.

The marine garrison at the naval
station at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, will
be made one of considerable importance.
Is is intended to have a permanent; sta-

tion with barracks sufficient to accom-
modate 300 men. Congress has appro-

priated money for this purpose, which
is now available, and the work at that
point during the present year will con-

sist of the construction of one marine
barracks, at a cost of $135,000, and
the completion of six officers' quarters.
The Marine Corps owns about 100
acres of land at. Pearl Harbor, and, in
case of necessity, could, at the present
time, put a force of 12,000 men under
canvas at that point without crowding
them. The improvements contemplated
at the presat time are based on ac-

commodating, in case of necessity, a
force of 1500 men. Army and Navy
Eegister.

Select Site for Post. &

WASHINGTON, July 17. Leilehua
has been selected as a site for the new
army post which the war department
is to erect in Hawaii. It is in the

To get its beneficial effects always buy
the genuine manufactured by the Call
fornia Fig Syrup Co., only, and for sale
by all leading druggists. Price fifty cents
per bottle.

Exquisitely Embroidered
IN SELF SHADES. y

Serviceable Matting Rugs
ALL SIZES.

THE JAPANESE BAZAAR
FORT STREET, NEAR THE CONVENT.

NEW SOCIETY
STATIONERY

VIGOROUS OLD AGE
Even ruddy-cheeke- d jouth Is not more beautiful thaa the Bator vigor of

healthy old age. This, however, is not teen so often as it should be, partly
because many persons mistakenly suppose that weakness and ill-heal- th are in-

separable from ripe maturity of years.
Yet in the majority of eases enfeebled old persons require nothing bnt the

imple, natural treatment afforded by

Steams' Wine ot Cod Liver Extract
whieh aets by increasing the appetite, aiding digestion and putting more iron
into the blood. It has neither the taste nor smell of cod liver oil, bnt is at
pleasant to the taste as a superior table wine. It is as valuable to old persons
as to young ones and many of its most remarkable effects have been achieved
with the aged. Get it at. your ehemist's and be sure you get 8TEAENS'
the genuine.

In Note Papers, Tablets, Envelopes,
Papeteries and Corr. Cards.

A further supply of

Hawaiian Folk Tales, Hawaiian Yes
Has New Lines of Summer terdays. Hawaiian History, and the

best of recent fiction at

Thos.G.Thrum's
1063 FOBT STEEET. "4. .

" Underwear, B. V D. Athletic

Pons Net and Lace Weave
YOUR SIZE

152 Hotel Street, Opposite Young Hotel.

r4
'

'

r , r Mr .. .. n - -VALTOLDPS
FUK

Flowers and Curios
Masonic Building, Alakea Street

EMBROIDERED

PONGEE SILK COATS.
30 Miles From Honolulu

vicinity of present cavalry cantonment
known as Schofield barracks. The army
also proposes to construct a three regi-
ment garrison on post at Bilaran isl-

ands, department of the Visayas, in the
Philippines, if Congress appropriates
$782,000 for the purpose.

General Murray's Inspection.
SAN FRANCISCO, July 20. Brigadier--

General Arthur Murray, chief of

On the Ariahulu River and facing Waialua Bay. A fine auto-
mobile run. Cuisine unsurpassed. Good bathing, golf links. May
also be reached by train via Oahu Railway, over a most interesting
short route. A place for all tourists to visit. An ideal vacation spot
for Honolulu folk.

Sharp SignS
"MAKE GOOD"

Jl Jl J

Tom Sharp
TELE SIGN MAN

ELITE BTJTLDINQ Peons It7

Coast Artillerv, arrived vesterdav morn

Silk. Crepe Scarfs, all shades. Ladies Silk Stockings, Crepe

Picture Frames and Paintings. Candy From the Palm Cafe
is better than any other

BECAUSE OF ITS FRESHNESS and PURITY

Hotel Near Union Street

HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT GO.

LIMITED.
STANQENWALD BUILDING.

ing on the Hilonian from Honolulu.
He will remain in this vicinity about
a week, during which time he will in-

spect the coast defenses about San
Francisco.

He is on a return trip, having visited
and inspected the coast defenses sur-
rounding Manila, going from there to
Honolulu, where he examined the for-
tifications, and will pass upon their
needs.

General Murray said yesterday: "It
is my duty to inspect and take note
of the fortifications and land available
for such, belonging to the United
States; I left New York last February
on the 17th. going by the war of Suez
to the Philippines. All the defenses of
the islands were given my attention,
after which I passed on to the Hawaiian

NUUANU, ABOVE HOTEL. Manager
Develop

F. B. McSTOCKEB
P. O. Box No. 263. Cable:

THE CUSHMAM
MAE DTE
MOTOR
4-- P., weighs
145 lbs. A littleTerntorv. where the same routine was

When yon want to get work done the
CSl LrayinS cheapest and have it done to your en- -

. tire satisfaction, go to the people with

F aCllltieS best facilities. That's ns.

HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION AND DRAYING CO., Ltd.

Phone 281. Office, Fort street, opposite W. G. Irwin k Co.

Hawaiian Ballasting Company wonder. Oan be t
gone through."

Coming to Honolulu,

SAN FRANCISCO, July 20. An inBUILDING CONTRACTORS
seen at Nsffl'i
workshop.
1S5 Merchant St.

3?
P. O. Bex B20; Tel. S9. Jt5S MATJNAXEA ETEEET. NBAS KINO

teresting engagement of the week was Maehinery repaired, ship and generK. Matiramoto, manager

Rnii deliver surrwhere In Honolulu, from al blacks mithing, gasolene engines, et.
JOHN XEJXI Prop.

that of Miss Henrietta Walker, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Etta B. Walker of LosKa.nif IVitI

corner Hotel ud Fort streets, at LOWEST FBICES.
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TO THE PATRONS OF THE
GARBAGE DEPEARTMENT. BOSTON FORGER 1

Business houses, patrons of this de - - .

partraent, are hereby notified to have ffllE HERE -

ttheiF rubbish and waste material ready
for removal not later than 6 a. in., other
wise it can not be disposed of until the Police Asked to Watch Out forsucceeding morning.

Per order, a Man Alleged to Have
J. H. WILSON,

Raised Check.Superintendent Garbage Department
8414 3t

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. George C. Drouin, thirty-si- x years
old, five feet eight and one-hal- f inches

Istate of Lula Gran, otherwise known in height, 134 pounds in weight, medi- -
as Luise Katharine MatMlde Grau. i dark complexion, maroon eyes,

blond hair and mustaehe, is supposed
to be in this city. Drouin is wanted

The undersigned, Dora Isenberg,
been appointed executrix, and

mm
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k
k

i--- tf r p?ri n fl ft fall 1 J 'M-- w
--z 4 1 1 1: rrt"ir TTT: ' . f , , v

- A teiSfe 7 J " - ill H ill Ml "J '
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by the Boston police for forgery and
uttering a forged check.

IV liliain Pfotenhauer and Hermann
Schultze, having been appointed execu-
tors of the will of Lulu Grau, other Drouin is nearsighted, wears specta-- !

cles. has a nervou.4- t.witchintr nf tho i
wise known as Luise Katharine Ma-thild- e

Grau, late of Honolulu, City and
County of Honolulu, Territory of Ha face, and walks with a peculiar quiek
waii, deceased, hereby give notice to step. When last seen he was smooth

shaven, .but it is thought possible that
he may now be wearing a beard, as
formerly he wore a Van Dyke, the
man was employed as bookkeeper in
the Hotel Bellevue at Boston. On June
26 he was given a cheek for $26 which
he is alleged to have raised to $2600

all creditors of the said Lulu Grau to
present their claims, duly authenticated

nd with proper vouchers, if any exist,
ven if the claim is secured by mort-

gage upon real estate, to the said Herman-

n-Schultze, at his office in the
building of H. Hackfeld & Company,
Limited, said Honolulu, within six
months from the date of the first pub-
lication of this notice, or they will be
forever barred.

Dated Honolulu, July 21st, 1909.
DOHA ISENBEEG,

Executrix, and
WILLIAM PFOTENHAUER and
HERMANN SCHULTZE,

Executors of the will of Lulu Grau,

and deposited in a .bank. A few days
later he drew $1500 and skipped.

The last seen of Drouin he was in
British Columbia; since then he has
dropped out of sight. It is believed
that he came here, and Sheriff Jarrett
has been asked to keep watch for him.

"icc jrcAis ago, wnen ine nre was rasr-- 1 0i--inrr o- I f ... il. : ... , . . lab.mg care of one thousand guests. as one dines, he may look out over the e6 a,,. io vruiot, me eigui oi tne classic
Day ana the shipping. Then there isthe beautiful grey breakfast room,
which is particularly well adapted to
private dinners, luncheons and ban.

oinerwise Known as Luise Katharine
Mathilde Grau," deceased.

Thompson & demons, Camp-tel- l
block, Honolulu, Attorneys for Exe-

cutrix and Executors of will of Lulu
Grau, deceased.
8409 July 22, 29; August 5, 12, 19, 26

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES, FOB THE
TEEEITOET OF HAW AIL

THE UNITED STATES OF AMEEICA,
Plaintiff, vs. JOSEPH WHIT-
MARSH; HANNAH J. WHIT- -

outlines of the Fairmont Hotel, stand-
ing out white against the black clouds
of smoke, lent hope to the anxious thou-
sands. When the flames swirled fiercely
about it, to many it seemed that thelast hope was gone. At that time the
Fairmont Hotel was just about to open.
Three years of time, and more thanthree millions of dollars had heen Rrwnt

Leal's Museum.
Chief of Detectives Joe Leal will

soon have a pretty complete museum
of crime utensils if he carries out his
present intention. Leal has a fine col-

lection of revolvers, knives, skeleton
keys, blackjacks, jimmies, and porch-climbe- rs

equipment, and he is thinking
of placing them about the walls of his
office as curios. Among the other im-
plements of the burglar's craft is the
complete kit of housebreaking tools be-
longing to Ah Kong, the Chinese second

Unequaled Entertainment Features.
The ball room of the Fairmont Hotel

is one of the most beautiful, as well as
one of the largest, in existence. It has
one of the few spring floors to be found
in the country, making dancing pecu-
liarly delightful. It ia decorated in
white and gold, with hangings of blue
satin tapestry. Its walls are covered
with mirrors, between which are decora-
tions by the most famous mural artists
of the world. And the ball-roo- is not
nlerely an ornament. San Franciscans
are a very sociable people, and the rec-
ords of the ball-roo- show that it is
occupied an averagsi of three times a
week during the social season. Behind

Its entertainment features are so nu-
merous and so varied that, as has hap-
pened many times, as many as six dif-
ferent gatherings, including banquets,
balls and public meetings, can be held
under its roof at the same time, and
under such favorable conditions that
one assembly scarcely realizes there is
any other in the house.

Marvelous Outlook.
The view from the Fairmont is Buch

as to make the most blase and expe-
rienced globe-trotte- r stand in wonder
and amazement. From its windows (for
every room in this magnificent hostelry
is an outside room) can be seen the
superb panorama of the Golden Gate,
the Bay of San Francisco, crowded with

in the construction of the building and

quets. In other parts of the same floorare found the special tea and card
rooms set aside for the use of guestt
who wish to entertain in a less formal '

way. Then there are private dining
rooms, where organizations may meet
around a friendly board. On floor A
i3 found the crypt, one of the most
unique cafes in existence. It is in the
corner of Mason and Sacramento and
is extremely popular with the business
men of San Francisco. It offers a com-
fortable grill and bar for men, where

"" uuumgo uu xurmsaings oi its in-
terior. How well the buildinar was conMARSH, wife of JOSEPH WHIT

MARSH; KAMAKA WHIT
structed is evidenced by the fact that it
eame out of the stress and trial of both
fire and its accompaniments without a

story man who is now doing time on
the reef for burglary, the collection
of knives is well calculated to send

MARSH; ANNA WHITMARSH
, and SAMUEL WHTTMAESH, tin-kno-

heirs at law of PETER
single injury other than tne completea shiver down the sturdiest spine.

Ardent Wooing.
it is the famous red banquet room.wauucuoa oi everytmng inflammable

to be found inside of its walls.
After the reaction of the first month

which has, perhaps, held more distin-
guished company than any other roomMereente Rodriguez took it into his snips irom an parts of the world, the

mountains and hills of Contra Costa
County on the other side of the bay,

, .: A !. in T- - 1.1 nn 1

special attention is paic to the cook-
ing of steaks and chops and old conn-tr- y

dishes. The serviee here, is swift
and efficient, and it is immensely pops-
ter as a luncheon place for business
men.

Epitome of Hotel Excellence.
The Fairmont, as it stands today, is

of its kind west of Chicago. On. the
floor below is the magnificent Norman
Cafe banquet, room, a hall of superb
proportions and simple grandeur, it is
the best illustration of a hall of the

naa passed, work was immediately
commenced to rebuild and refurnish the
entire building, at a cost of over two
million dollars, the work of reconstruc-
tion went on. Over a million dollars
was spent in interior finishines and fnr.

WHITMARSH, deceased;
LIAM KEKA; S. AOKI; MAEIE
M. PA A; KAIAMA KEKA;
JAMES AKO, attorney in fact for
JOSEPH WHITMARSH; THE
TERRITORY OF HAWAII; JOHN
BROWN, JAMES BLACK, MARY
BLUE and JANE PURPLE, on.
known owners and claimants;
JOHN D. PARIS; MARY C.
PARIS; J. D. PARIS, JUNIOR,
and HANNAH PAEIS, Defendants.

wini iu.t. liaDio au mues to tne south-
east, and Mt. St. Helena over a hundred
miles to the northeast breaking the
sky-lin- e. In the immediate foreground
of the hotel lies the busy city, in which

JNorm an period. Even the tesselated
floor is made of special design, a char-
acteristic of the Norman times. From
the lofty ceiling hang chandeliers of

iuv, jiiuuir ui uuiei excellence, rne
vast experience which the Palace Hotel

new steei sky-scrape- are rising in
place of the old style business houses
which were destroyed.

head that he wanted to marry an aged
Hawaiian woman, and when the ob-
ject of his affeetions would have noth-
ing to do with him, he proceeded to
carve her up with a knife. The law
quickly took a hand in his little game
and yesterday morning he found him-
self facing Judge Andrade on a serious
charge.

After hearing all of the evidence in
the case, Andrade concluded that about
thirty days in jail might cool Rod-
riguez' matrimonial ardor, and ordered
accordingly. Rodriguez will spend the
next month in the County bastile won-
dering why he was ever so foolish us
to fall in love.

Quaint desisn. made of hand-wrough- t, imKy fl.aa in we. celebrated Palace
iron in Paris especially for this room. I 0l4el, nas, ?eJ; n J"1!1?61 ln this
The long French windows, which cover ?r ?n Kirkpatrick, General

niture, and the magnificent appoint-
ments of the house as it stands today
speak well for the care and taste used
m-th- selection. The formal opening
of the hotel to the public took plaee on
the 18th of Aprils 1907, just one year
after the catastrophe, at whieh time the
Chamber of Commerce gave a banquet
in celebration of the event. On the21st of April, 1907, the doors were
thrown open to the public with a GTtlon.

Manager of the Palace Hotel Company,
THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED

STATES OF AMEEICA, GREET-
ING:

To JOSEPH WTTMARSH: HANNAH
J. WHITMAESH, wife of JOSEPH
WHITMAESH; KAMAKA WHIT-MARS-

ANNA WHITMAESH and
SAMUEL WHITMAESH, unknown
Aeirs at law of PETER WHITMAESH,
deceased; WILLIAM KEKA; S. AOKI;
MAEIE M. PAA; KAIAMA KEKA;
JAMES AKO. attorney in fact for
JOSEPH WHITMAESH; THE TER- -

did reception, to" which nearly all San

In the Center of the City.
Chinatown, almost entirely rebuilt In

a new and better way, is but a few
minutes ' walk from the door of the
hotel. By means of the various street
car lines which pass its doors all parts
of the city, the ferries and railroad
stations, the banks and exchanges, re-
tail business and theater centers, as
well as " the residence portions of the
city can be easily reached.

Unique Among the World's Hotels.
The Fairmont Hotel differs from al-

most any similar institution in the num-
ber of unique features which it offers

i iaucisco cam

the entire north side of the Norman
Cafe, open on the terrace, a, broau,
flagged promenade, which overlooks the
Bay of San Francisco and the city.
Upon special occasions of large enter-
tainment, the terrace is canvassed in,
making another hall, almost as large as
the Norman Cafe itself. On warm days
the terrace presents an animated scene,
reminding one largely of Paris or tne
embankment in London. Here parties
of convivial spirits gather around the
tables where lunch is served it: the open
air, overlookinsr the mnst heantirm

The hotel was not fnllvCouple in Trouble. that tim A Sntna nt m n.
Jlr3. lUrU Kondo and Ttn-nc- Vim nniwr flnnra j u.-j- .

,.
-- to " i -- rx- " tj ' nut it-au- uul wneu

into the Palace Hotel Comnanv. mrhioh fnr.were taken custody yesterday af

"a given tne rasa or instilling intoa brand new house the spirit of hos-
pitality which made the old Palace Ho-
tel celebrated in two hemispheres. How-well-

,

he has succeeded in doing this is
evident the moment one enters the
doors of the Fairmont. For the Palaee
Hotel spirit of hospitality enfolds one
like a garment, making his visit one
of delight, his leave-takin- g one of re-
gret and his memory of the time so
spent one of great pleasure.

Only hotel in the world in which
every room has a bath.

The Fairmont Hotel offers to the
traveler all the conveniences and luxu-
ries known to toe best modern Ihotel,
together with many exclusive features,
some of which we have spoken of above.

ternoon on a charge nf 'm'nlntin
W- UAWAli! JOHN

BROWN, JAMES BLACK, MAEY
BLUE and JANE PURPLE, unknown
owners and, claimants; JOHN D.

ior tne entertainment of its .guests.
Because of these, it is easily the social
center of San Francisco: vou mishtxAiCis; Al AKx C. PAEIS; J. D.

merly operated the old Palac Hotel on
Market street, took hold, determined to
push things through, the work went on
with amazing rapidity. Today, more
than any other building in San Fran-
cisco, the Fairmont stands a monument
to the energy and determination of her
citizens.

A Wonderful Hotel.
In it San Franciscans have a hotel

of whieh they can justly be proud, as
in the matter of location, it. ofanWa

say, of the State. Just as the old Palace

panorama of mountain and i.
....Numerous Dining Pla-e- s.

Another thing for which the Fair-
mont Hotel is noted is th mvaber and
variety of its different d nins nlacen

PARIS, JUNIOR, and HANNAH

Edmunds Act. The police had been
keeping a close watch on the woman,
and when she entered Kong Yun'sstore, they descended upon the pair.

The husband of Mrs. Turu, who isa respectable Japanese, said that he
had no sympathy with his wife's al-
leged wayward tendencies, and did not
show any immediate desire to help herout of her difficulties.

.t'AKii, Defendants. .
'

You are hereby directed to appear,
"u me .reunion in an action
entitled as above, brought against you

Hotel, which is now being rebuilt on a
new and gTeater scale at the old site
on Market street, was one of the most
famous hosteleries of the world, and
entertained guests of all nations, so the
Fairmont, under the same management
which so adequately took care of the
affairs of the Palace, - is most cosmo-
politan, and in its halls will be found
the experienced travelers from every
country of the world.

ju mo jjisinci iurt of the United
States, in and for the Territory of
Hawaii, within twenty days from and
after service upon you of a certified

In them one may find a plaee to dine
as'suits his convenience. The Laurel
Court, which is immediately behind the
lobby, offers a convenient, grill for
ladies and gentlemen. Further on is
the main dining salon, with accommoda-
tions for three hundred people. This
room is done in white and gold with
silken tapestries. From .; its windows.

t t

ici,) ruum in ine entire hotel has a
bath attached. For $2.50 one may thus
enjoy a pleasant room, beautifully fur-
nished in mahogany, with a dainty
white-tile- d bath; or, for as low as ten
dollars, a suite of rooms. Visitors to
San Francisco mar rest assured that at
the Fairmont Hotel they will find only
the best of accommodations and service.

absolutely unsurpassed in the world. In
the matter of appointments, service, and
exclusive features which make hotel
life pleasant, it is without peer. TheREAL ESTATE"

TRANSACTIONS
cairmont uotei tortay has capacity' for

oooooo
OOCOOCXXXXVVVVvvw.Entered of Record July 28, 1909.

eopy ox Petition herein, to-
gether with a certified copy of this
Summons.

And you are hereby notified that un-
less . you appear and answer as above
required, the said Plaintiff will take
judgment of condemnation of the lands

1 described in the Petition herein andiur any other relief demanded in the
Petition. ,
WITNESS the Honorable SANFOED

B. DOLE, Judse of said Tistr;.f

1Samuel Kekona and wf to William
Jvunia and wf r 4 Qualityi nere s in uurrevs FramingVon Hamm-Youn- g Co Ltd to W A
K Markham

uscar J Olsen to William T T?nw.
lev 00000000D 000000QQo 8

STATEMENT OF CONDITION OF

airs Josephine Wuder by afft of
mtgee to von Hamm-Youn- g Co
td. ForcAffdt

John A Cummins and wf to Claus
Spreckels & Co . . .. . M

Frank S Dodge and wf to Mary C
Woods , d

Wm G. Irwin & Go., Ltd.

AGENTS FOR THE1 Motor Boats
Fitted With Engines, $125 Up.OF HONOLULU, HAWAII,

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS JUNE 30, jgog.

Recorded July 16, 1909,
Lee Mee to Pang HovXTheek, D; 1-- 2

int in por ap 2, kul 11215, Kalawahine,
Honolulu, Oahu. .$1600. B 31S. p 178.
Dated Feb 1, 1909.

Anna K Mikaele by High Sheriff to
Paul E R Strauch, Sher D; int in lot10 R P I759s bidgg an3 r w of paui0
Kalauka Tract, Kamakela, Honolulu,
Oahu. $350 and mtg $150. B 317 P202. Dated July 13, 1909. '

John K Kapali and wf to CeeilBrown, Tr, M; R Ps 42 and 3482, Mo-analu- a,

Honolulu, Oahu. $300. B
P 7i. Dated July 15, 1909. ""'

Mary A Richards anA Tiv. fr

RESOURCES.
Loans, discounts and over-

drafts 2.3S3.3fi9.89

CHARLES D. WALKER'S

Boat and Machine Works,
KING ST., NEAR SOUTH ST.

SOyfasurance Co- - f Liverpool, Eng- -

Scottish Union & National Insurance
4 0 Edinburgh. Scotland.

The Upper Rhine Insurance Co., Ltd.Commercial Union Assurance Co., Ltdl
of London.

C BREWER & CO., LTD."
SUGAR FACTORS AND

, COMMISSION MERCHANTS
List of Officers

C. 31. Cooke, President; George M.Robertson, Manager; E. F.' Bishop,Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mac-farlan- e.

Auditor; P. C. Jones, C. M.Cooxe, J. 5. Gait Directors.
. Section Director.

Court, this 26th day of June in theyear of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and nine and of the in-
dependence of the United States
the one hundred and thirtv-thir- d.

(Signed) A. E. MURPHY,
' Clerk.

(Endorsed) "No. 60 District Court
of the United States for the Territory
of Hawaii. The United States of Amer-i- a

vs. Joseph Whitmarsh, et al. Sum-
mons. Robert W. Breckons, Plaintiff's
Attorney. Filed Julv 9, 1909.

A. E. MUEPHY,
Clerk.

By (Signed) A. A. DEAS,
Deputy Clerk."

Territory of Hawaii, City of Ho )
noluln. )g$.

UNITED STATES OF AMEEICA.)
I, A. E. MUEPHY, Clerk of the Dis-

trict Court of the United States of
Ameriea, in and for the Territory and
District of Hawaii, do hereby certif v
the foregoing to be a full, true and
correct copy of the original Summons
in case of The United States of America
ts. Joseph Whitmarsh, et al., as the
same remains of record and on file in
the office of the Clerk of said Court
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have here-- ;

unto set my hand and affixed
Seal) the eeal of said District

Court this 12th day of July,
A. D. 1909.

(Signed) A. E. MUEPHY,
Cierk of United States District Court,

Territory of Hawaii.

Bonds. nap ico 07

600,000.00
400,000.00

64,010.90
--31,721.36

LIABILITIES.
Capital paid up .,:
Surplus
Undivided profits
Pension fund
Deposits
Dividends uncalled for...

Stocks. . 39,S29!oi
Real estate and bank fur-

niture 'Ifi.f53ft.ri 3,124,852.25
1,224.00 PRODUCTS OFDue from banks 318,474.11

Cash. Sfio'eoT dO
Other assets l,593.'so

X 4S'' bls- - etc Nuuanu, Honolulu, Love's Bacerv$900. B 317, p 204. Dated July $4,221,808.51 $4,221,808.511909, T t TT ,
x, v. n. t oose, ma nager, do solem nlv swear that the above -- jtrue to the best of my knowledge and belief.

COOKE. Manager.
Goods; Bakei

Machinfe-maiMif- ac tared
Dally

C IIExamined and found correct:
ZE

CHAS. H. ATHERTON.)
O. R. CARTER. Diw.Ptnr.

K. MYERS, Auditor.

Helen K Coelho and hsb (W J) to
Lineoln L McCandl'ess, M; por gr 103
and R P 44S7, Nuuanu, Honolulu. Oahu
$6o0. B 322, p 77. Dated July 2, 1909.

J J Dunne to John Macaulav, A M;mtges D K Naone on por R "p 176kul 195, bldgs and rents, cor South andKawaiahao sts. Honolulu, Oahu. $500B 32- -, p 79. Dated Julv 7, 1909

WM. G. IRWIN & CO.; LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND

COMMISSION AGENTS
f- - C;- - Trvrin ...PresidentJohn D. SpTecke!3...1st Vice President
,J'?-lffar- d 2nd Vice PresidentH. li. Whitney..... Treasurer
Richard Ivers Stmrw

E. F. BISHOP, ) Saloon Pilot
Subscribed and sworn to before m e this 1st day of Julv. 1909.

J. D. MARQUES,OVER THIRTY-FIV- E YEARS. Notary Public First Judicial Circuit.
Pilot
Soda

and
Crackers

July 27, 29, 31, Aug. 1.In 1S72 there was a creaft doal nf
diarrhoea, dysentery and infantile chol

Proposals for Wood. Coal. Bran. T?.i

Fire Insurance

D. G. May. .Auditor
AGENTS FOR

Oceanic Steamship Company, San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

Hakalau Plantation Company.
Hilo Sugar Company.
Honolulu Plantation Company.
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Company!
Kilauea Sugar Plantation Company.
Olowalu Company.
Paauh.au Plantation Comnantr

re for sale by the following frxns:

Proposals for Construction of Con-eret- e

Walks at Fort Shafter, H. T.,
Office of the Constructing Quartermas-ttr- ,

Honolulu, II. T., Julv 1, 1909.
Sealed Proposals in triplicate will be
received at this Office until 10 a. m,Jn.y 30, 1909, and then opened, for the
rotistruetion at Fort Shafter, II. T. ofconcrete walks as per plans and spe'eifi-Mtion-

s

whieh can be obtained at this
ffiee. A deposit of $5.00 for ea.-- h setf plans is required until same are re-

amed in good condition. For further.formation and blank proposals apply
M- - N. FALLS, Captain and Quarter- -

er, U. S. A., Constructing Quarter-
master. 839WBly i, 2, 3, 6, 28, 29

era. It was at. this time that Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and D,arrhoeaRemedy was first brought into use. Itpnned more successful than any otherremedy or treatment, and has for thirty-
-six years maintained that record.Sme Chemists out of ten will recom-mend it when their opinion is askedalthough they have other medicines thatpay them a greater

Straw and Gasoline. Office of the Dewtquartermaster, Honolulu. H.1. 1909. Sealed Proposals in triplicatl
iaUeeiJei here anlil 9 a- - JlvL; 'D opened for furnish-Woo- d,

Coal, Bran, Rice Straw orUned Grass, and Gasoline for FortRuger H. T. Information furnishedon application to the undersigned. M
A. FALLS rQr.n; n .

THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.
LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii:
Atlas Assurance Company of LondonNew York Underwriters' Agency
Providence Washington Insurance' Company. -

MAY & CO.

J. M. LEVY & CO.
T. H. DAVD3S & CO.
H. HACKFELD & CO.
C. J. DAY & CO.

GONSALVES & CO.

&a" ueaiers. Benson, Smithagents for Hawaii.
Cn ''L 1 '

8406-J- ttly
u

19,
"ariermaster,

20, 21, 22

Waimanalo Sugar Company.
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